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MAKER LEMOINE 
WAS MERELY A CONJURER

JAPAN WILL IMPOSE THE 
MOST SEVERE CONDITIONS 

ON WESTflttl EMIGRATION

:INDIA DOES NOT REQUIRE
HELP FROM AMERICA YET
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*» 1Diamonds Which He Pro

fessed to Make Were 
Really the Orthodox 

Article.

ANOTHER SENSATION
IN THE DRUCE CASEEACH NUMBER 

HAS A COLOR
This is Lord Minto’s Reply 

to Christian Herald’s 
Offer of American As

sistance.

1

It Is Now Asserted That Letters 
Important to the Case Cannot 
be Located. ■Viscount Hayashi Says That Regardless of Political Pressure 

Japan Will Keep It’s Promise to Restrict Emigration to 

Canada, United States and Hawaii.

Astonishing System By'Which 
Greek Girl in London Does 

Arithmetic.

8
PARIS, Jan. 25—There was a sensation

al development last night in the case of 
Henri Lemoine, the diamond maker, which 
was being heard before an examining mag- 
totrate. M. De Haul, a diamond merch
ant, testified that several of the diamonds 
which Lemoine gave to Sir Julius W orn- 
her of the De Be era Mining Company, al
leging them to have been manufactured, 
had been sold to Madame Lemoine by Do , 
Haan. The witness has selected these i 

produced inj

♦ LONDON, Jan. 36—The Drupe case 
which has been so prolific of sensations 
today offered still another. The solicitor 
for George Hollamby Drupe who claimed 
to be the son of the Duke of Portland in 
the latter’s dual personality of Thomas 
Charles Druoe, and as such heir to the 
title and estate, today made public the 
correspondence he has had with the pub
lic prosecutor in which he asks that offi
cial to assist him in locating letters offer
ed him by Miss Mary Robinson of New 
York but which have fallen into the 
hands of a man purporting to be his rep
resentative.

In a letter to George Hollamby Drupe, 
Miss Robinson said she had a number of 
letters' written by T. C. Drupe to her mo
ther in which Druoe referred to himself as 
the Duke of Portland. George Hollamby 
Druce sent Mias Robinson money to come 
to England but according to her later let
ters a man representing himself as an 
agent of George Hollamby Drupe’s solici
tor, called on her and got the letters.

The solicitor is anxious now to find the 
letters, as he says they are necessary in 
the defence of Miss Robinson. Miss Mary 
Robinson is said to be an American wo-1 
man, the daughter of a Southern planter. 
She recently testified during the progress 
of the Druce case, that she knew Druce as 
the Duke of Portland, that Charles Dick
ens told her that Druce was the Duke of 
Portland, and that Druce himself after
wards confirmed the statement.
Robinson was arrested January 17 on a 
warrant charging her with perjury.

.NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Replying to the 
message by cable inquiring as to actual 
famine conditions in India and tendering 
help if desired Lord Minto, Governor 
General and Viceroy, has sent the fol
lowing cable despatch to the Christian 
Herald of t'his city:

CALCUTTA, Jan. 23—"Most grateful 
for generous offer. Will distribute any 
help America sends, but distress not yet 
so acute as to appeal to her liberality. 
Letter following 

(Signed)

1
.

PARIS, Jan. 24—A wonderful calculat
ing girl, Mile Diamandi, has just been 
presented to the Society of Anthropo
logy in Paris.

In the presence of many eminent math
ematicians she performed several re
markable feats, such as working out al
most instantly, and by mental process 
only, the square of twenty-five figures 
subtractions of sums of twelve figures, 
t)ie square root of from eight to twelve 
figures, and the cubic root of from six 
to ten figures.

Another feat of mental arithmetic she 
performed in less than a minute was to 
give the number of seconds within a peri
od of twenty-five years.

Mile. Diamandi, who is only twenty and 
of Greek origin, says that every figure 
presents itself to her mind’s eye in a dif
ferent color. Thus number one is always 
black, number two yellow, number three 
pink, and so on. This color vision is con
stant, and is entirely independent ,of her 
own volition.

gratlon companies today wherein all emi
gration to the Hawaiian Mande to absol
utely prohibited except in the case of re
latives of Japanese already residing there. 
The order bearing on emigration to the 
Hawaiian Islands has created consterna
tion among the ’emigration compan
ies who expected to institute a virulent 
attack upon the foreign office policy in 
this respect. Viscount Hayashi, however, 
is determined not to yield and says that 
the Japanese government having given a 
promise will not recede from it rag&rd- 
leas of political pressure.

memorandum- the Japanese government 
has issued stringent instructions to all 
governors and other officials concerning 

regulation of future emigration along 
the lines of the future definite policy of 
restriction which includes the prevention 
of emigration of laborers to the United 
States and Canada except under given 
conditions which will be satisfactory 
to the government* of both of these coun
tries. No laborers are permitted to emi
grate to Mexico. Evidence of the deter
mination of the Japanese government is 
shown by an official order issued to emi-

TOKIO, Jan. 28—The programme for 
today’s session of the Diet, including the 
speech of Foreign "Minister Viscount Hay
ashi, regarding the emigration question, 
was suddenly changed and the Viscount 
Hayashi will outline definitely the plans 
of the government for the restriction of 
emigration to the United States and Can
ada. It is understood that the postpone
ment was due to the fact that a reply 
from the United States government to the 
last memorandum of Japan was expected 
to be handed to the foreign office this af
ternoon. Since the delivery of its last

ithe stones from some which were
court last night.

y following 
night the president of 
eociation of France lodged a complaint off 
fraud against Lemoine.

The morning newspapers say that the, 
diamond mystery has been proved to be a; 
comedy of ledgerdemain and interpret the 
identification of the stone by M. De 
Haan as an exposure of Lemoine. Inter
viewed by one of the newspapers De Haan 
said: “The amusing point is that the dia
monds I sold Mme. Lemoine came front 
De Beer’s own mine at Jagerfontain.

the disclosure last* 
the Jewellers’ as-

Immediatel
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ACTRESS HAS A DOUBLE
1l

Florence Rockwell Looking for 
the Girl Who Looks Like Her. A LIVELY SCOTT ACT CRUSADE 

FOR FREDERICTON VERY SOON
CANADA WILL BE 

BEST PART OF
1NEW YORK, Jan. 24—In order to rid 

herself of a curiously persecuting “double” 
Miss Florence Rockwell, the leading wo-

v which

BRITISH AMBASSADOR
SPEAKS IN NEW YORK

i in the “Round Up/’ Com McELHENNY AND RITCHIE 
WERE VERY FORTUNATE

man
has recently closed its engagement at the 
Broadway Theatre, has consulted counsel, 
with a view to the employment of detect
ives to trace out the woman who has been 
impersonating her.

ft to believed by Miss Rockwell s 
ael that this woman, who undoubtedly 

i bears a striking resemblance to her, and 
is suspected of having been with her at 
one time a member of the late Richard
Mansfield’s company, really believes her- yere . .
self to be the real Florence Rockwell. On A. Likely s office, on Main street, were 
no other theory, it is said, can the pecu- before Mr. Justice Landry in the circuit 
1 iarly bold and persistent and successful court thm morning, when, after receiving 
attempts at impersonation be explained. > some good advice from hl8 J™n“r’ ^ 

% Mi* Rockwell received a postal re- were allowed to go on their own recogmz- Jftiy reminding her of their delightful ance in $500 on condition that they ap- 
experience together shooting the chutes to- peai—if smnmoned-at the circuit court

grüâ AJ£2153R Th^ZpShat the matter of

Ne.th« Of there .Countered ana* St. John would be taken up later, and
ST S Sv^ r WTht'tiends oo-tadioun^ until Tuesday, February 

Should suspect her of any such hUanous ^ piWre Ms honor
frivolities. It was her double who bail ^ jt wag to yleld to the de-
bumped herself so congenial y. - mands of persons interested in prisoners.

... A. dayman drove up to the Broadway Hjg honor reminde<1 Ritchie that he had 
Theatre one night and •efitWTlOfrJB R bad record, but notwithstanding that, 
bill for a drive around the White Light peop|(, had intereeded for him. They ad- 
dtotrict the night before. Miss K c - mitted that his record was a bad one, and 
gasped, and promptly sent °“t 'yor<i—, for himself, perhaps, punishment would
she had never cabbed around the 1 not be amiss. They had pleaded for him 
Light district in her life. She reiused because of his surroundings, and the mis- 
pay the bill. In cam<^ cabby to take a ioox ery tbat. might come upon his helpless wife 
at Miss Rockwell. „ , and family. His honor added that he had

“It certainly wasn't you, lcddy, be been uncertain—wavering—and had come 
said, “but she looked quite a bij like your- t<) j,jg conclusion reluctantly and impressed 
edf.” upon the prisoner that with the opportun-

Bills from florists and photographers, Ry now given him, which was an unusual 
letters and parcels, some of them a tnne one> together with his experience, he 
embarrassing, have been flowing in on the should go back to his family and hie work 
actress. fully determined to become a good citizen

One night last week she and her mo- and merit the confidence of all with whom 
ther and some friends went for dinner to he associated.
a restaurant on tipper Broadway. It would depend entirely on his conduct

“You are not the Miss Rockwell who whether or not he would be required to ap- 
engaged the table last night for her par- pear at the 1909 circuit court session, butr 
ty ” said the head waiter, with an affable I should it happen that he came before the 
but half way cynical expression. Miss court again the full penalty would be im- 
Rockwell was nonplussed for a moment, but 1 posed. Even should he not be summoned 
auietly explained the situation. She learn- sentence would be suspended over him. 
ed later that her annoying “double” had McElhenny, whose record is not so bad 
used her name, in engaging a table at as that of Ritchie, received similar advice, 
which a jovial feast was given at a resort and both were allowed to go. 

out of her sphere. Eating by proxy 
of Miss Rockwell’s accomplish-

EMPIRE Hon. lames Bryce’s Address Wa» 
Feature of New York State Bah 
Association.

Thorough Test Will Be Made to Procure Effective 
Enforcement — Victoria Hospital Still Under 

Quarantine.

MissArrested for Attempted Burglary 
Judge Landry Them to Go. So Earl Grey Declares in 

An Address to the 

Students of Toronto 

University.

coun- t. .:

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—James Bryce* 
British ambassador to this country, in an, 
address at Carnegie Hall tonight declar
ed that present day legislation was too j 
heavy to be handled by legislatures as 
now constituted, and that many legislat
ive problems were beyond the ability of 
the average legislator. These problems, he 
declared, could be mastered, only by menr 
with special knowledge.

He said there was need for some organ
ized system of -gathering and examining 
materials for legislation, that difficult 
problems might be handled more scien
tifically.

Mr. Bryce’s subject was “Methods and 
Conditions of Legislation” and his address 
was the feature of the annual meeting of 
the New York State Bar Association, 
whose members and their guests filled, the 
large auditorium.

James McElhenny and Charles Ritchie, 
who, on Saturday, December 21st, 1907, 

arrested for attempting to enter J.

CHINESE UNDERTAKE
TO PREVENT PIRACY

1
conduct special services in the Brunswick 
street Baptist church here next week.

Rev. Dr. Chown, of Toronto, is to open 
a Scott Act campaign here for the tem
perance people on Monday evening.

Victoria Hospital is still under quar
antine and there is no prospect of it be
ing raised within ten days at least.

Mi». Alfred Morehouse, of Zealand, the 
whose account the institution 

quarantined, is reported to be in a 
condition. She lately under-

FREDERICTON, Jan. 25 (Special)—It 
is beginning to look as if Fredericton was 
in for quite a lively Scott Act crusade in 
the near future. The movement now on 
foot for the repeal of the act seems to 
have aroused the temperance people and 
they will endeavor to show that it can be 
made to do effective work.

Five cases are set down for trial at the 
police court on Tuesday next. Three in
formations, two of which are for second 
offences, have been laid by the W. C. T. 
U., and are certain to be contested. The 
other two cases have been laid by the, pol
ice department.

The Kings College hockey team will play 
the U. N. B. here on Tuesday evening.

John Kilbum, who has been in Quebec 
superintending his lumbering operations, 
returned home last evening. He has sev
enty-two jobbing parties at work and they 
will get out labout five million feet. He 
reports two feet of snow in the Quebec 
woods at the present time.

Rev. Dr. Kieretead, of Woodstock, is to

! Consequently the British Patrol 
Forte on the West River, China, 
Has Been Withdrawn.TORONTO, Jan. 25-(Spedal)— Hie 

ExeoeUency Earl Grey, governor general 
of Canada, addressed the students of To
ronto University yesterday afternoon. His 
Excellency spoke on the subject of our 
loyalty, which included loyalty to our
selves, to the University and to Canada. 
Loyalty to our country required that we 
should cultivate the spirit which would 
make for righteousness throughout the 
country. “There was no doubt,” declar
ed the earl, “but that our country was to 
bèoome the béat part of the whole em- 
pirp, and it was therefore essential that 
we should have a high ideal and purpose 
equal tp the carrying out of the great 
trust which had. been put before us.”

“One way to keep the greatness of the 
country before us is to preserve historical 
landmarks.” Fort Louisburg, Plains of 
Abraham, and Old Fort in Toronto were 
mentioned among those which should be 
preserved. The governor general then 
made an appeal for support in celebration 
of the three hundreth birthday of Canada 
by consecrating the Plains of Abraham. 
“It is my hope,” he said, “that every per
son in the empire will take an interest 
in this work and will contribute to it by 
giving in a few cents for the beautifying of 
the plain, by making driveways, a musiim 
and a colossal statue.”

mI
woman on 
was
very eenone 
went an operation for abdominal trouble 
and was progressing favorably when 
let fever developed . It is feared now that 
she cannot recover. Two of the nurses 
are confined to their rooms from severe 
colds and an additional nurse ha» been 
engaged. Fortune** there are only a 
few patients in the h<*i#tal at the pres
ent time.

Adelbert Webb died at' Marysville last 
night from apoplexy, aged; 40 years. He 
leaves a widow and two children.. The re
mains will be interred in Rueiagomtoh.

PEKIN, Jan. 25—Vice-Admiral Sir Ar
thur William Moore, commander in chief 
of the British naval forces on the Chinese 
coast has advised the British legation here 
■that he is entirely satisfied with the as
surances given him by the viceroys , of 
Canton regarding the future patrol of the 
West River and consequently the Brit
ish fleet which has been patrolling this 
river since December 3 fôr the purpose of 
suppressing piracy was withdrawn yester
day. The paying of the Sainaip indemnity 
by the Chinese also influenced Vice-Ad
miral Moore to withdraw from the river. 
The Canton viceroys have agreed to in
crease the efficacy of the Chinese patrol 
boats and place them under the command 
of an officer named Li Chun who has been 
trained in modem naval methods.
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MORE EVIDENCES OF 

FAKE JOURNALISM I

Brazilian Minister Denies Inter
view Sent Out by Yankee 
Reporter. , ------- -----

The funeral of Mias Margaret McQuillon 
was held at 8.46 o’clock this morning from 
her late residence, Rockland Road. Rev. 
Ft. Borgman celebrated requiem mass in 
St. Peter’s church and interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.
A split in.

STARTED ON RUNNERS;1
finished on Wheels

/

IGOVERNMENT TO LEND 
MONEY TO THE FARMERS

I
How Captain Weston Made the 

Trip ; From Gagetown to SL 
John.

RIO JANEIRO, Jan. 24—Baron Rio 
Branco, minister of foreign affaire, made 
denial today of the statement in an inter
view sent from Rio " Janeiro during the 
recent visit of the American fleet, quot
ing turn as saying that in the event of. 
war between the United States and Jap*; 
an it was probable Brazil would be will
ing to sell the three battleships of the1 
Dneadnoguht type to the former power., 
These vessels are now building in Eng-1 
tieh shipyards.

In his denial Baron Rio Branco, says 
that he was interviewed by a visiting 
respondent to whom he said that it waa 
his earnest belief that war between the# 
United States and Japan was impossible. 
When asked whether, in the event of war, 
Brazil would sell her Dreadnoughts to 
the United States, the minister declared 
that he declined to answer the question 
but told the correspondent that he should! 
know that warships in process of construc
tion in neutral shipyanls in time of wa» 
cannot be tume^l over to a belligerent*

QUEEN ALEXANDRA A
VICTIM OF BURGLARS

The Sumiof $4,000,000 Will be 
£ Advanced to Western Farmers 

to Enable Them to Purchase 
Seed Grain.

Captain Harvey Weston of the steamer 
May Queen arrived from Gagetown yes
terday having come as far as the seven- 
mile house on runners and from there to 
the city on wheels. Captain Western re
ports that there is good sleighing at Gage
town and thereabouts but that there is 

chance for runners at the

DEATHS IN KINGS COUNTYValuable Miniatures,Her Property 
Stolen From London Studio. SUSSEX, Jan. 26—(Special)—Yesterday 

and this morning death visited the same 
home in MiBstream. Yesterday death 
claimed Mrs. Jennie Goddard, relict of 
the late Walter Goddard, and this morn
ing at 4 o’clock Emma A., her daughter 
aged 12 also died. The late Mrs. Godd
ard was thirty-five years of age. Only one 
child now survives. Deep sympathy is felt 
for the child thus left alone. A double 
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon at 
two o’clock.

Mrs. Martha A. Nickerson aged 61 years 
died at the home of her da,u^hter Mrs. 
Wm. Erb, of this place this morning. A 
large family survives. The funeral will 
take place at Anagance Ridge Tuesday 
morning.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Armstrong of Shepody Road died 
this morning.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 25—(Special)— 
The dominion government has decided to 
advance to those settlers of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan whose crops were a failure, 
sufficient funds to enable them to purchase 
seed grain. These advances will be made 
by way of a loan. It will take about four 
million dollars to finance the whole 
scheme. Seed oats will likely be purchas
ed in Britain and probabjy- in Norway 
and Sweden, so as to introduce diversi
fied cereal crops in the western province.

LONDON, vJan. 26-Three valuable min
iatures of the Duchess of Fife the Queen 
of Norway and Princess Victoria all be
longing to Queen Alexandra have been 
stolen by burglars from the studio of an 

in London to which they had

cor-
little or no 
lower portion of the river.quite 

is not one 
xnents. A SPLIT IN SUNBURY

funerals TODAYI iLEAVES FUND FOR
GHOST HUNTING

All is Apparently Not Smooth 
Sailing for Government Sup
porters There.

engraver 
been sent for reproduction.Very Large Attendance at Funeral 

of Late George Nixon—Miss
RAILWAY WAR ENDED

Eccentric Citizen of Pittsburg 
Makes Peculiar Bequest in 
His Will.

McQuillon’s Funeral
A , large body of citizens followed the 

of the late George Nixon to their

J
(Fredericton Gleaner)

Dr. James Peake, of Oromocto, is in 
town trying to get eomtfthing definitely ar
ranged about the provincial government 
convention in 8 un bury county. The con
vention is likely to take place about two 
weeks hence. Ex-Warden Albry Grass of 
Rusiagornis has friends in Sunbury who 
would like to eee him get a place on the 
ticket but 
ed to Mr. 
said that largely owing to his endeavors 
the primary delegates have been manipu
lated so that they will not favor Mr. 
Grass’ condidature under any considera
tion. The doctor will evidently keep Mr. 
Grass down if he possibly can.

RAILWAY MEN SEE 
GOOD TIMES AHEAD

i Gould and H am man Interests 
Will Hereafter Work in Amity.

BACK FROM BOSTONremains
last resting place at Femhill this after-;

inoon.
The late Mr. Nixon was one of St. 

John’s oldest merchants, and the wide
spread sympathy of a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances for the bereaved 
family was emphasized by the many citi- 

from all walks of life who walked in 
Service was held at

Enoch W. Paul Talks of St. John* 
Men Who Are Doing Well ah 
the Hub.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25-The Ex- 
aminer today says that E. H. Harriman 
and George J. Gould have ended their war 
over their rival interests in the Southern 
Pacific and Western Pacific railroads. It 
is said that under the peace agreement the 
two roads will cease fighting each other 
and that pending law suits will be settled. 
This arrangement, it is said, was made 
this week in New York at a meeting be
tween Messrs. Gould and Harriman.

FITCHBURG. Jan. 24—A scientific 
hunt for a real ghost may soon bi start
ed by .Clark University at Worcester, if 
one of the bequests in the will of Joseph 
A. Battles, who died a lew days ago, is 
otrried out. He left an estate valued at 
|S0,000, and the credit for the accumula
tion of lito wealth lie attributes in his will 
to the financial ability of his wife. His 
tbly known relative, Miss Hattie Jane 
Battles, a daughter of hie brother by 
adoption, is left $100. The balance of bis 
fortune to left to public institutions.

The most unusual bequest in his will 
to the one relating to Clark University, 
which is given $5,000 to constitute the 

The name Smith re-

CHICAGO, Jan. 25—That freight traf
fic conditions are recovering from the fin
ancial stringency was the statement of 
several traffic managers and other high 
railway officials yesterday. The improve
ment-is said to be particularly noticeable 
in the traffic of the railroads of the Mid
dle West, where heavy grain shipments, 
almost suspended while the stringency in 
the money market was at its height, now 
are being made. While the statistics of 
all roads throughout the country for the 
last week showed mat 320,000 or 1-4 per 
cent of the 2,200,000 freight cars in service 
throughout the country were standing' 
idle and in consequence thousands of men 
had been thrown out of work, railroad 
officials expressed the belief that the 
crisis has passed and that no further re
ductions of the number of workmen will 
be necessary.

■itAOKI REACHES TOKIO
TOKIO, Jan. 25—Viscount Aoki, ex-am

bassador to the United States, has arrived 
here. Viscount Hayashi, foreign minister, 
early today sent a representative to Yoko
hama to receive him. At the Shimbashi 
railroad station in this city, he was met 
by Baron Shinda of the foreign office, by 
many officials of the diplomatic service 
and numerous friends who extended to him 
a cordial welcome.

-

r.Dnt Peake is very much oppos- 
Grass’ candidature and it is

lzens
the funeral cortege.
Mr. Nixon’s late residence, Queen street, 
at 2.30 o’clock, Rev. Dr. Sprague and Rev. 
G. M. Campbell officiating. A quartette 
from the choir of Centenary church ren
dered appropriate musical numbers. Mr. 
Nixon was a regular attendant of Cen
tenary church until his illness prevented 
him from going to the services.

The pallbearers were George Robertson, 
Howard D. Troop, George 8. Fisher, Alex
ander Macaulay, James ICnox and William 
Bruckhof. Interment was made in Fem-

Enoch W. Paid and B. A". Dennistonj 
Painters’ Con*' 

vention of Massachusetts, at Boston, ad 
representatives of the local association, 
have returned home. Mr. Denniston re
turned about a week ago and Mr. Paul 
came back yesterday. The convention oc
cupied three days, Jan. 14, 15 and 16, and 
meetings were held at the American Ho
tel, Hanover street. Mr. Paul, after the 
convention, spent some days renewing old 
acquaintances. He says the members of 
the association couldn’t do enough to make 
it pleasant for the visitors. It was Mr. 
Paul’s first visit to the hub in forty years 
and he naturally noticed a great change 
in the place. Among the former St. John 
men he met who are doing well in the 
big metropolis, were R. M. Gibson, Doug
las M. Ring and others.

who attended the Master

it

AD IN TIMES;
ANOTHER RUMOR DENIED WATCH RETURNEDLIBERAL CHOSEN IN LANARK

LANARK, Ont., Jan. 25—(Special)— 
At a meeting of Liberals of North Lanark 
yesterday, Robert A. Galbraith, of Carle- 
ton Place, was unanimously chosen as a 
candidate to contest the riding for the 
next provincial election.

HAVANA, Jan. 25—Regarding the ru
mors current here that a concert of Euro-
pea* powers had addressed to Washing-___

protest against the establishment of; hill.
the Cuban republic next year on the j The blinds were drawn in nearly all the 
ground that such action would be a prenia-1 business houses along the route of the fu
ture relinquishment of American control neral procession as the cortege passed, 
and subversive to public confidence, Gov- ______
emor
not been infirmed of such action.

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT, ON GERMAIN, 
-Li Union, or Waterloo streets, Lady's Gold 
Watch and Pin. Finder please leave at Times 
office. 114-1—23.

* Smith-Battles fund.
fere to his late wife, Mrs. Ann M. Smith 
Battles. The income of this fund is to be 
wed at stated intervals, but as often as 
once in three years, for defraying the cost 
of lectures on spiritism, occult or mystic 
psychic phenomena, telepathy, somnambu
lism and kindred subjects.

ton

yi
This ad first appeared in The Times 

Jan. 20th. After three insertions the 
watch and pin were returned to this office 
by Thomas Barrett, Crouchville, N. B.

ad. quickly. The Times
;f:lMagoon «aid yesterday that he had Send in your 

finds lost articles. i

DEATHS OF THE WEEKDR. MdNERNEY
WILL BE CHOICE

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER BRAYLEY DRUG CO.HAS BEEN SUPERANNUATED
(Fredericton Herald)

Eighteen deaths were reported at the 
office of the board of health for the week 
ending today as follows: From Pneumon
ia, three; inanition, heart failure and 
chronic endocarditis, two each; croup, old 
age, diphtheria, tuberculosis, fracture of 
skull, cerebral hemorrhage, puerperal ec
lampsia, and acute suppurative appendi
citis, one each.

IS INCORPORATEDA
J. W. Spurden who has returned from 

a health seeking visit to Cambridge, Mass 
and is considerably improved has receiv
ed notice from the Bank of Montreal 
management that he has been superannu
ated, and he retires on an allowance al
most equal to his salary as manager of 
the Fredericton branch.

Ottawa, Jan. 24—J. Howard Richards, 1 
of Boiestown, Northumberland county; H.
S. Gunter, of Fredericton (N. B.); J. W. 
Budd, of Halifax; Charles E. Farrand, 
of St. John (N. B.); Otto Hildebrand, of 
Doaktown, and W. J. Kent, of Bathurst 
(N. B.), have been incorporated under 
the name of “The Brayley Drug Com
pany,” with a capital stock of $75,000, and 
heàdquarters at St. John.

effort on the part of Nature to wipe out 
the tracks of government heelers scourging 
the town in search of candidates.

from? Kent? Oh, yes. I e’pose I otto 
know, but this here gover’ment’s been 
patched up so many times in the last 
twenty year that a feller grfe all mixed 
up. Well, I hope Mr. Bames’ll £ave a 
nice time with ’ees bureau. Gonto take 
it over to England an’ show it to the 
king—aint he? Mebbe the king’ll buy it 
fer the British museum. I heard a lecture 
once on the mummies an’ things in the 
British museum. Curiosities of all kinds 
there, I guess. I callate we could send 
over quite a lot ourselves fer the political 
section after the third o’ March. Hey— 
What?”

HIRAM IS IMPRESSED.He Will Be Fourth Candidate 
on Opposition Ticket in St. "I eee they had 

a little presentation 
when the gover'- 
ment met yisteday,” 
said M r. Hiram 
Hornbeam to 
Times new reporter. 
“Give Mr. Bames a 
bures u—didn’t 
they? I s’pose it was 
made of native 

woods, an’ had a fine lookin’ glass on top 
of it. Well—I s’pose he deserved it. Aint 
he the feller that talked about bringin’ 
the Japs into New Brune’ick to vote fer 
Hugh McLean in Chipman? Contractor 

| er somethin’—aint he? What county’s he

<$> <$>-L
John. RAILROAD ENTERPRISE

MONCTON, Jan. 25-(Special)—1The la
test information concerning the Central 
Railway is that it will , take over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and thus secure a 
port on the Pacific Coast. The headquar
ters of the line will still remain under 
Dr. Pugsley’s hat.

Mr. Massey, the new manager for Fred
ericton, is expected here in a few days 
from Chatham, Ont., and will occupy the 
Bank of Montreal residence, now in pos
session of Mr. Spurden.

FIRE IN EVERETT MASS
F.VERETT, Mass. Jan. 25—Nearly an 

entire block of buildings including ithe 
Masonic Hull waa destroyed by fire early 
today. The lose is estimated at $75,000.

theA convention of the delegates of the 
opposition party fn St. John by whom 
the opposition ticket in this city

will be held on MONTREAL^STOCKSchosen some time ago 
Munday evening at 8 o’clock in the Keith 
assembly rooms.

The object is to complete the ticket, a 
vacancy having been caused by the death 
o( Geo. V. Mclnêrney, K- C., one of the
candidates.

It is practically aacured that Dr. J. P. 
üclnemey will be the candidate chosen.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25 -(Special)- 
THE BANK OF GERMANY Strength in Rio Bonds which advanced to

DFni if FC nicrm IIUTC 75 1-8 was the feature in the stock mark- 
KtUUUo Uljt.UUI’l IJ et today and there was considerable ao

BERLIN, Jan. 25—The Imperial Bank tivity in Mexican Electric Light bonds 
of Germany today reduced its rate of dis-1 at 75 3-4; Montreal Power sold at 86, So* 
count from 6 1-2 to 6 per cent. ■ | Common at 91 and Dominion. Steel 15

STABBED TO DEATH
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25-H. W. Iteed, 

the proprietor of a saloon at Massachu
setts avenue, this city, was stabbed to 
death at his place of business today by 
an unknown man, who escaped.

I Agent Barnes will set out next week on 
an inspection tour of the model settle
ments on the International Railway.

WEATHER REPORT.
The snowstorm M last night was an
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Men’s Overcoats
$495, 6.50. 6.00 to 1&Û0

Men’s Suits
$4.50, 5.50, 6.00 to 15.00

Union Qotfaing Company
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St. George’s
Baking Powder 

Limerick
*1IS ^

6.00 each to the next t-wentyftre best 
1.00 “ “ '* “ one hundsed beet

One yèerago, St. George's Baking Powder was introduced to the
C*-*flfeiP ‘How, tbOBwmds of hooeewteea welt for Cehee. Pies, Rolls

aad Biscuits. Bet these ose still tteajr more who do not | 
we want them to try just one cap of Ht. Owotgft — becaasewekaow&tgyoen wfll make them tot.agenda

we ere tsting thlsmeSsrfgetting YOU

Sywyoae may compete—those who ere now 
friends of (K. George's as well ae those who Usee 
never ueed.it.

SCAMMELL’S. :

sêütog àtieôrtëi tetæuite and

!= «i irais* semâ ail wiafer. Aléa, hsl etieao- 
te," 8<*f fee, efe. Assarted ebeke eae< 
dies frew 86 «este per panai up. tee 
«earn sad ihefbete.

We are ttew

^bortüufls
c

26 -s28‘Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

ScammelVss

63 Charlotte Street. TeL j 1 j j; \
t

t %StXfofK In the Cause of Freedom,/

By Arthur W. Merchmont. - sW-

.j*.»

sBti3S&SSS68iS*
Mb. Th. Mdltor of tbs Montreal Mar bas Medhrsi

Limerick, Mar O»*, Montreal.
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v i ■ as.-according to A* of Parliament of Canada, in the year nineteen hundred and seven, by Meleod à Allan, at
Department of Agriculture. f

“He is,” was the «nappy reply. "And 
hie friends are naturally objects of inter
est just nciw. Where is he?”

“X don't know. I heard of him last in 
London.”

‘And you are from London? It is at 
least a coincidence. Do you know Count 
Peter Valdemar?”

“I believe I met him once.” I remem
bered that I had seen him at my friend’s 

«hotel in London.
x “Another coincidence,” he returned 
drily. There was a pause during which 
he regarded me fixedly, pretty much as 
though I were a criminal. “You would 
perhaps, like to shew me all your papers, 
to satisfy me of the truth of your story.”

That was what an American would call 
“the limit.”

I got up and opened the door. “I have 
told you the truth and I don’t allow any 
man to question my word. You’d better 
go before L lose my temper.”

I stood six feet without bootheels; I 
had been the heaviest number five in my 
college eight that Corpus had had for 
years; and was in the pink of condition.
He saw that I meant business and rose.

,‘T don’t question your word,” he be-

A PRACTICAL DRESSY HAT.
A hit that is drewy enough for the if* with velvet-bound dip brim. Taffeta *tik

temoon toilette, yet practical with tha ta **• *he4ee * vlolet ^ fn,yed, e4fe 
renroon munie, yoi practical wico tne ^ ^ fct crown mingling
tailored morning nit, la this of gray felt with bunch* of purple clematis, f

tering officious little Pole;, and X looked 
for some fun. But, instead, he led me 
up to a girl, who contradicted In every 
particular my anticipation. She was some 
twenty years of age, well -dressed and ae 
pretty as a painting; straight, regular fea
tures, flaxen hair and blue eyes; glorious 
eyes meant for laughter, but now clouded 
with trouble and nervoue agitation. A 
picture of pale, shrinking misery that 
went straight to my heart.

“Here is an English mister who will ex
plain,” said the etationmastor with elabor
ate gesture. „

I raised my hat and as she glanced at 
me, the color flushed into her cheeks and 
her large eyes seemed to dilate with a new 
fear connected with1 my presence'. In a 
moment it flashed into my thoughts that 
she had understood him quite well.

“The station master tells me you are a 
country-woman of mine,” I said in Eng
lish; “and has asked me to explain that 
the station is to be closed now.”

There was a pause, her look of blank 
dismay. She bit her lip and then stam
mered slowly with a rich foreign accent, 
“Zank you, sir; I cannot go. X wait for 
ze train and zomeone.”

I accepted this as though it were the 
•Are you going?” purest English and gave a free tranela-
He went out into the corridor. “We tion of it to the station master. But be 

shall probably require you to come 10 was bluntness itself. Hie wife was wait- 
Warsaw.” ing for him, and he had the law on hie

“If you wish to arrest me do it, and be side. .
hanged to you.” 1 turned to the girl again and said, try-

“You mustn’t talk like that, and had ing German this time: “They have curi- 
better leave Bratinsk. So long as yon stay oue laws in this country, and one of them 
here you will be under surveillance—” the requires the station to be closed.” 
rest of hie sentence was lost, for I slam- Her face lighted with unmistakable re- 
med the door in his face. lief and she answered in the same lang-

Tbe attempt at any kind of eurveil- «age: “Mv servant has gone to make 
lance over my movements would drive me some arrangements, I only wish to wait 
out of Bratinsk like a shot; and I for a train.” 
should have been much more annoyed by 
the incident but for the fact that I had 
been daily expecting my visit to be 
brought to a close by the weather. I had 
been very lucky to hit such an open sea
son; but it was late in December, and 
the snow was so long overdue that by 
leaving at once I should miss very little 
sport.

I determined to go, therefore. I had a 
pigsticking fixed for the following day; 
and that should be the last.

It was not at all unlikely, too, that 
Warsaw would afford me some excite- 

The papers were full of hints

CHATTER'L 

Ae CHANCE MEETING.

/ •%fee.you.mean to take me for a spy?”
I had hard work to prevent myself 

laughing at the man to hSs face; and it 
ja m, light matter to laugh at these self- 

officials in Russian Po- 
tbem have too much

r black Id bus.
It was Count Peter Valdemar, the 

"Stormy Petrel" of Polish politisa; the 
originator of a down conspiracies. He was 
dressed aa a tervant, wore a close-cropped 
red wig, and was dean «haven.

I recalled the police agent'» words in
stantly; and the danger to the girl ap
pealed to me. For her sake I resolved to 
warn him. ,

They spoke together, and from hie 
glances in my direction, I gueseed kite 
was telling him what I had done. Ae I 
approached he eastuned the deferen
tial air of a servant.

"A word with you.” I said.
"He was full of eurpriee.“Witii me, 

dr?"
I drew him aside. “I have no desire to 

pry into your affairs, but I wish to warn 
you that you are in great danger of dis
covery here.”

"Danger! Of what? Surely you are mis
taken, sir?” He spoke with a flourieh of 
the hand and a bow, but his piercing 
eves were fixed intently upon mine.

"I am a friend of Count Ladislas Tub 
eekl, and I met you once or twice in his 
rooms in London a year ago. You are 
Count Peter Valdemar, Thie morning a 
police agent from Warsaw visited me, and 
regarded me ae a suspect because of my 
friendship with the Count, and because I 
admitted that I had known you. Take the 
warning from me as a friend; and be on 
your guard. If I have recognized you, 
others may.” 1

It was safer for us both not to be seen 
together, so I walked off leaving him a 

much surprised Count indeed.
(To be Continued.!

increased as she spoks of him.
“Well, don’t forget the name—Ane- 

truther. I’m et the Petersburg Inn, 
should you—or your friends think me like
ly to be of any use.”

She shook her head. "No, no. Thank 
you. Thank you."

I raised my hat and turned away. I 
would have given a lot to be able to 
find some excuse for staying with her; 
and when I looked after her, chance found 
me a reason to go back. She was walking 
elowly in the direction of the village, her 
back towards me, and I saw her hand
kerchief fall.

I picked it up and hurried after her. 
Hearing my step she turned so quickly 
as to suggest alarm.

“You have dropped this,’’.! said, hand
ing her the little dainty lace trifle. As I 
held it out the initials "V. D.” embroid
ered in the corner, lay uppermost.

She took it hurriedly, glanced from the 
initials to my face, and then thanked me.

Just then a man came hastily round a 
bend in the path some twenty paces ahead 
of us. She bit her Hp at sight of him and 
her nervous confusion increased.

“My—my servant. You must go, please.” 
Surprised that she should shew such fear 

of a servant. I drew aside with a smile 
and she walked on. ’

Then I looked at the servant; and the 
mystery about her at once became clearer 
and yet deeper.

It is one of the freaks of my otherwise 
treacherous memory, never to forget a 

I interpreted this also; hut the man was face; and despite his disguise I recognized 
obdurate. "She cannot wait here. No the man at once. I knew him by his re- 
one is allowed—by law.” markable eyes—small, piercing and almoat

"But I must wait,” she broke in, and , —
blushed vividly and trembled at having _
given away the fact that she understood 
him.

I ». tmnatart —i fMM nrr «msM reaSone vW S* smatov.etisfied, bullying 
land. Some of

1 power.
"Do I undenstand. tiiat. you refuse to 

my questions and shew me your
^“And whet:#f I do?” He ’had burst in- 
to my room in the little inn at Bratinsk 
as I sat reading my paper over a cigar, 
arid without any 'preface had fired hie 
questions at me with the peremptory in
civility of the average police agent. My 
temper had taken the intrusion badly.

He shrugged bis shoulders and raised his 
eyebrows. "I am a police agent from 
Warsaw and -must know your business in 
Bratinsk.”

At that I saw light. I recalled a para
graph I had just read in the Warsaw 
paper. I pointed to it. "Is this-the key 
to your visit?”

“Ah, you have read it,” he replied with 
that offensive manner in which these peo
ple always contrive to imply that every
thing you say or do is * a matter of su
spicion.

“I'll read it again now with more in
terest,” said I. I did so very deliberately, 
to gain time to cool my temper and see 
how it could possibly affect

“We are in a position to state that a 
raid was made two nights ago upon a 
house in the Kronplatz, which has long 
been suspected to be the Warsaw head
quarters of a branch of the dangerous 

' patriotic society known as the T.F.F.’ 
(Polish Freedom Fraternity). The house 
was deserted at the time, but important 
papers were found which revealed the ex
istence of a conspiracy of wide and far- 
reaching extent. The complete break-up 
of the powerful organization of the Free- 

' dom Fraternity is likely to be the result 
of the raid, and several well known pa
triots are said to be implicated by the 
discoveries. Among fhe names rumored 
is that of Count Peter Valdemar, once 
well known as the ‘Stormy Petrel’ of Pol
ish politics.”

"Do yon take me for Count Peter Val
demar?" I asked. >

"I did not come here to be fooled,” 
was the angry reply. “If you will not 
comply with my demands, you must ac
company me to Warsaw.”

I saw the prudence of not angering 
Mm. "I am Robert Anstruther, an Eng
lishman, and have been here about three 
weeks, shooting over the estate of my 
friend. Count Ladislas Tuleski.”

"Your passport?”
"Here it is. You have a very unpleas

ant manner," I could not help adding, as 
I took out my pocket book. By a curious 
chance I had three paeporte; my own and 
tha* of my chum, Robert Garrett and his 
sister, Margaret. They were to have come 
ont with me on their way to Turkey, but 
had been prevented at the last moment. 
I picked mine out and handed it to him. 
"It’s property vised, you’ll see.”

’- He assumed a very profound air as he 
read it. "You speak Polish very well for 
an Englishman,” he said.

"I speak also German and French, and 
some Russian.”

"You have no trace of the vile Eng- 
fish accent.”

"Is that meant for a compliment?” I 
«eked lightly. It was no use to get angry 
again.

"And you i 
Mas Tuleski? 
that he is a suspect.”

I smiled as I thought of my friend’s 
airy impulsiveness and almost butterfly 
repudiation of responsibility. am sur
prised he should be suspected of doing 
anything seriously.”
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Paste or pin the trade 
mark from the label of a 
tin of SL George’s Baking 
Powder here.

For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

I

I '^rrce to abide by the decision ai tbe Bdttor of Moo trial Star as final, and 
thecompetttkm with that understanding

u

I: Address,2 a

■0Address IM» coupon with our trade mark attached, end your line and signature 
plainly written, to

The Editor, 8t. George's Baking Powder Limerick, star Office, Montreal, fine.
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f The Canadian Detective Bureau* Ltd.
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Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal cities.)

tial.

L. J. EMUtKS. Sept fop Maritime Offices.
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“Let me offer a suggestion. ZI am an 
Englishman, Robert Anstruther, and if 
you will permit, I will wait with you 
outside until your servant returns. These 
officials are obstinate just now because of 
some plot, that has been discovered; and 
he will only send for the police if you do 
not eomply.”

At the mention of the police she rose 
quickly, all the color left her face and her 
lips quivered.

The stationmaster beamed his thanks 
upon me ae he bowed us out and turned 
the key upon us.

"These little officials are very touchy,” 
I said, when we stood outside and I saw 
she was quite undecided what to do.

She paused, and then said impulsively: 
“I don’t know what you will think- I— 
I am so ashamed.”

“I hope not. There is no need.”
"I mean about—I am not English.”
"Are yon not? You answered me in 

English,” I said gravely.
A little blush signalled vexation. “As 

if yon did not know. It is no subject for 
laughter.”

“God forbid that I should laugh. You 
are too evidently in deep trouble.”

"And you know that I understood him 
all the time."

I bowed. "I ask no questions.”
“I should like to explain, but I cannot. 

Oh, how humiliating!” she cried, and the 
distress and trouble in her tone touched 
me deeply. V

"I am only a stranger, but if I can help 
you. I beg you to give me the opportun
ity."

ment.
about impending troubles from the strik
ers, and revolutionary party, consequent 
upon the ominous unrest in St. Peters
burg; and I settled that I might as well 
go there for a couple of days to see the 
fun, and then rush home for Christmas.

With this plan in my thoughts I strolled 
up to the railway station to see about 
trains.

As I reached the building the station- 
master, a very busy little official, named 
Blauben, came running up to me.

“Ah, mister, mister,”—he knew this 
one word of English and thought it the 
correct way to address an Englishman— 
"you can do me a service. I beg of you. 
I am in sore perplexity.”

“What is the matter?”
"A country-woman of yours. She sets 

me at defiance and does not undèrstand 
a word I say. The last train for three 
hours has gone and the law is that I shut 
the station. She will not go out.”

“Do you want me to put her out for 
you?” v ^ ___

“No, no; you canz explain to her that 
the law requires the station to be shut 
now; and they are very strict because of 
this last conspiracy they have discovered: 
No one is allowed to remain, mister. Be
sides, my wife is waiting for me; and you 
know her. She is not patient when the 
dinner is kept waiting. Ah, mister?”

“Where is she?”

/

F
are a friend of Count Lad- 

Yon are, no doubt, aware
“You cannot. You cannot; oh, I—” 

She left the sentence unfinished and turn
ed away to stare along the. road leading 
to the village, her arm resting upon a 
gate near. “If he comes back—” I heard 
her murmur; but the rest of the sentence 
was lost.

She was a mystery, and a very fascin
ating mystery too. Who could she be? 
Why travelling alone? What was her 
trouble? Why pretending to be English? 
Why had she started so a* the mention 
of tiie police? These and a dozen other 
questions rushed into my mind in the 
minute or two that followed. I cudgelled 
my wits for something to say; some way 
of breaking down the barrier that pre
vented her making some kind of use of

I pictured to myself a typical strong- 
minded British matron, or spinster, stem 
of feature, sturdy of will, Baedeker in 
hand, insistent upon her rights, and hold-/ 
Ing the station grimly against the chat-

| Physicians Advice 
: Free of Charge \♦

♦ me.

t ♦ The ’visit of the police agent hawing 
turned my thoughts to tile subject of the 
conspiracy, I wondered whether she could 
be in any way connected with it. A fugi
tive, perhaps? But the idea was 
eroue. She was surely the very 
tion of innocence; about ae wall fitted for 
a conspirator as I was for a police agent.

She turned suddenly and broke in up
on my thoughts by «eying, hurriedly and 
nervouely, this time in Polish: ‘Thank 
you, sir, for what you have done and also 
for your offer; but I must not detain 
you longer.’ ’

I smiled. "You are not detaining me; 
but I will go, of comae, if you wish."

She hesitated. I hoped it was from re
luctance to dismiss me. Then she pot out 
her hand impulsively and said with an air 
of constraint and a very wttsfol look: 
"My secret is safe with you, I know.”

"I should like to make it a condition 
of jjlence that you let me help you for
th*."

"No, no. That il Impossible ; impos
sible,” she cried quickly, My^-my servant 
will be back soon.” The fear In her eyes

vitality, and general debility is the mar
vel of the age,

No medicine could do more than For- 
rozone did for Mrs. Annie Jeffry, of 
Sandy Cove, N. 6., whose cure is vouch
ed for by Rev. D. 0. Moore, of the Sandy 
Cove Baptist church.

“My condition was deplorable. Though 
1 employed the most skilful medical aid, 
I grew steadily weaker. In fact, I was 
In such a low condition it was impossible 
for me to walk across tbe room. My 
heart was very weak and I suffered from 
terrible palpitations, Friends urged me to 
try Ferrozone, and I bought six boxes. 
When I had used the third box my old- 
time vigor and strength returned. The 
palpitations ceased, my aupetite increased, 
and I got a good, rosy color in my cheeks. 
It would be impossible to, speak too high
ly of Ferrozone.”

Ferrosone makes healthy, virile, vig
orous men and women. Try it. 60c, per 
box of fifty tablets, or six boxes for #3.60, 
at all deaUra, or by mail from &, 0. Poi
son A Co., Kingston, Ont., arid Hartford, 
Conn., UÂA.

It is true that organic changes may 
be so acute that nothing but the sur
geon’s knife will overcome the trouble. 
Yet it must also be said that In many 

building up the vitality of tbe body 
the need of surgical interfer- 

Unfortunately, by neglecting the 
simple rules of health man places barrier 
after barrier against nature's tendency, 
which is to heal and to cure—hence the 
world is foil of weak, nervous men and 

that enjoy but few of the ploas-

pwpost-
incama-

cases 
overcomes
ence.

women
urea of life.

It is to minister to the requirements^ of 
these sick, over-strained people that Fer- 

has been devised. It contains morerozone
nutriment and strengthening qualities 
than you can get in any other form. It’s 
concentrated nourishment—that’s what 
Ferrozone is. It enriches and vitalizes 
the blood, and thereby sends its uplifting 
influence to every hook and corner of the 
body. Tbe remarkable power of, Ferro- 

weakness, nervousness, leek ofzone over %»-
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NEWBROS HERPICIDE
\

BENEFITED

Miss Clutters HairX

Read Her Letter About It :
‘T herewith enclose you one of my latest 

photographs, which will show you what 
Newbro’e Berpitida has done for my hair.
Since using your remedy my hair is much 
longer than H -was, and it has that lustre 
to it that ones hair always has when the 
MÛp is in a healthy condition.’
Signed) MISS MADELINE CLUTTER.

3053 Michigan Avenue,
Flat 210. Chicago, Illinois.

The Immense popularity of Newbro’s Herptcide, 
particularly among the better class, is due to the fact 
that it never disappoints. It does all and more than Is 
claimed for It

Its dellghtfal fragrance, perfect clearness and free- 
dom from grease or oil, appeal to the discriminating, 
and its cleansing, refreshing and health-giving effect 
upon the scalp is Immediately apparent.

Herpidde mattes the hair light and fluffy and gives 
it a stiffen gloss.

!■

not many 
ginal bsauty and luxuriance.

That dandmff germ, is the greatest enemy of abundant hair. This .is on account 
of the highly contagion, nature of dandruff, whleh makes it almost imposable to 
escape the disease without the occasional use of a germ destroying solution.

Newbro’e Herpioide is the ORIGINAL remedy that “kills the dandruff germ.’’ 
It promptly eradicates dandruff, stop, falling hair and, (except in chronie bakl- 

the hair to its former health and activity. Herpinde stop» itchingness) restores 
of the scalp almost instantly,

Two sties, Me,, and $1.00, At Drugstore*, Bend lOo. in stamps to THE "HER- 
PÏCIDE CO., Dept. N. DETROIT, MICH., for a sample.

Guaranteed under the Feed and Dr ugs Act June 30, 1906, Serial No. 915.

Insist upon Herpidde.

E. CLINTON BROWN, * Special Agent.
atitnciDS MISS MADELINE CLUTTER APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS.
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THE SEMBRICH CONCERT LOVELY DOLLis

RECLINING GO-CARTS
ammnmmsLuma

Picture Post Curds em0The Great Musical Event of Feb. 19th. Has Aroused Unpre

cedented Interest- —Subscription Sale Feb. 14th.
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GIRLS t TW. U the Fairy ; »
She lu traveled tbouMU

lurz szrzx
îlï

Like every Fairy Prince*. ake U “
the height of (aefcten from tog to toe. w« 
lumvr you will (all lm love with her the 
ml.ee yon aee her; .he la always rendy for 
(no and Flay, and when yon are tired .he 
will lie down and go to .leap with 
eloalng her eye. like a real baby, 
paid her (are all the tboo.and. ot mnee .ho 
ha. traveled, and to help, ne .end her on to 
yon by the railway train. Prince* Sweehlne 

I yon to sell for ns only 83.06 worm
• of the lovelle.t colored pletnre pent earda 

ever .een In Canada—view, of the awl 
beantlfnl .erne, and (««ion. place, all over 
the world.. You can't get each «ne earda 
anywhere bnt In the big eltle., and even 
then they coot S for 10c, while we giro « 
(or 10c. Card collector, bay them by the 
deaen. Everyone ha. friend, who are mak
ing collection., .o everybody boy. gladly. 
They go Jn.t like hot enkce. Thl. Is yoor 

chance to have a Fairy Prince* of roar very own, to live
ÏÏ1? £S ^oaT.-,Vror,«r »:^c,,0,h:-n.. lïïe" ^
whatever you do. Jn.t .e£d your -a-e. age

i-STy.■y
7

I

My spring stork of Go-Carts, all new patterns, will 

be sold at going-out-of-business prices.
■ '
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- ■ $ 3 --S>rCharlotte
Street;JOHN WHITE, 9 3-9 7

m
■x(. AT THE NICKEL

At noon today the Nickel will present a 
programme of pictures and songe. for the 
ladies and children that will hold the 
crowds in rapt attention from start to 
finish, as follows:

Picture—Jack and the Beanstalk.
Picture—Superstitious Dinner Party.
Song—Everyone Was Meant for Some

one, by kjiss Elsa.
Picture—Seltzer Free Absolutely.
Song—Since Mandy Went Away, by Mr.

S<L<’cturette—Famous British Battles (il

lustrated), Mr. Beckley.
Picture—Dogs and Their Merits.
Picture—The Dude in the Omnibus.
Song—Off to Philadelphia, by Mr. Beok-

This is a good programme for the little 
ones, and one that was greatly enjoyed last 
evening. By way of explanation it may 
be stated the show advertised for Friday 
and Saturday did not arrive, owing to the 
missing of a train in Montreal and this 
emergency programme was arranged. It 
proved a hit.

« v

MAKE YOUR WILL .... ■'

mAND APPOINT THE r set another chance
w __ __ _ year name, age

put cri wUl do. Geld Medal Premium Ce„ Card Dept.,ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
H» Trust Co. is at all times responsible for its actions; ft is permanent, end does 
not die or change.

Investments carefully selected and ccertantly watched.
URgtM msnsged incomes collected. Trusts in geneml undertaken.

Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fund,
DIMCTORS:

LORD 8TRATHC0NA, G.C.M.G., President.
HON. SIR GEO. A. DRUMMOND, KUJd.G,, Vice-President.

SIR W. C. MACDONALD, A. T. PATERSON 
HON. R. MACKAY, SIR R. G. REID,
A. MACNIDER, JAMES ROSS.
H. V. MEREDITH,

SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.

E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager for N. B.

«I »v
SfilM

m
\AwSk as a party were not interested. “This 

not a party line fight. Provincial elect 
tione are not conducted on party lines, and 
the Liberal executive of York county wil^ 
have nothing whatever to do with calling 
a convention,” remarked 
Hooper.

INEVER LEND MONEY 
TO A FRIENDS, SAŸS

ROCKEFELLER, JR.

- $1.460.000 .1H
Secretary

il I.... ... t
I

X JL B. ANGUS,
E. 8. CL0UBT0N,
B. B. GREEN SHIELDS,
C. M. HAYS,
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.

Rev. Dr. Louis O’Leary, of Chatham, 
secretary of His Lordship Bishop Barry, 
was in the city yesterday returning from 
Halifax. He left for home this morning.

If You Do You Will Lose His 
Friendship — Take His Note, 
Charge Interest—Use Caution 
in Charge.

.
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSOffice In Bank of Montreal.

t, ,vi <Too late tor

MOONEY CASE GOES OVER
UNTIL FEBRUARY 11TH

n{ , 7^ NEW YORK, Jan. 22—John D. Rocke
feller, Jr., gave the members of hie Bible 
class what he considered good advice on 
money matters Sunday. It was the young 
raillionaire’e first appearànce before the 
class for some months. He looked in bet
ter health than usual.

“I understand you have been discussing 
the subject of riches for some weeks, ” he 
began, “ and I feel that I should add my 
opinion. It is our duty to be as helpful 
to our fellow men as it is possible, but it 
is also our duty to exercise discretion and 

the methods we follow. 
A thoughtless man may do more harm in 
giving money away than he has any idea 
of, and then the beneficial effect is lost. 
It is not always money that the needy 
want. It is another kind of help and 
sympathy.

“It is the custom of many people to fol
low the words of the Scripture literally, 
and 1 want to emphasize the fact that 

cannot do that. It is not intended 
should take the teachings of

$-■X mo LET—UPPER FLAT HOUSE 17 HARD- 
JL ing street. Seven Rooms, Bath. Mod* 
era Conveniences. Been Monday and Wednes-* 
day. Apply on premises.

r|(
10-2-1.

ITEMS OF INTEREST rpo LET—BRICK BUILDING ON PARA- 
1 dise Row, near Mill. Location particuU 

arly adapted for manufacturing or storage 
purposes. Apply M. B. AGAR, Union street.

181-ti—1.

In reply to further questions he said all 
the work] went into the progress estimate 
and a separate account of the extra work 
was kept.

The attention of the witness Was called 
to article 20, which provided that if g 
tractor did any work other than if re
quired in writing, he should have no 
claim except under the contract. and that 
a statement of such work wae to be filed 
by the 16th of each month.

Mr. Mooney said that wae the reason
he spoke to Mr. Barbour the day he was On Monday commencing at 2.30 p. m. 
out with the party. J. M. Roche. No. 23 Charlote street, will

The recorder—“Under that article you auction his stock of musical instruments 
have been paid regular prices for what and fancy goods. Mr. Roche intends eon- 
you did. Have you in addition filed any fining his business to photo supplies in 
claim under that article?” future.

Mr. Mooney stated that all the bills ~
were handed to Mr. Barbour under that We desire to call the attention of the 
section and came to more than $16,000. people of St. John to a review of Pastor 

Replying to further questions he said C. T. Russell’s lecture, given two weeks 
test pits were sunk for gravel on April 24 ago in the opera hall on the subject of 
before the contract was signed. Twenty or the “Overthrow of Satan's empire,” The 
thirty were sunk on the high land near review will be conducted by Eld. J. 0.
the barns. He did not see the dam Miller, Sunday evening Jan. 26th. at 7
Staked out then or before the contract p. m. in Foresters’ Hall, on Charlotte St.
was signed. He was not out every day. nearly opposite the market building. We

After some further questions as to his believe the millennial dawn doctrine as 
movements about that time the cross-ex- presented by Mr. Russell to be without
amination was concluded. a Bible foundation, and think we can es- / MINIATURE ALMANAC. Clayola,

Before Mr. Mooney left the stand W. S. tablish the same by the Bible. Come and IC B Wood,
Fisher, for the jury, put the following hear for yourself. j^ary tteSTsete High Low ! Ëf^a. 2MÏA W Adams.
questions to the witness: -------- 20 Mon...................... , 8.01 5.08 0.44 7.18 Evolution, 173, J W Smith.

“Do we understand -you to state that The after stock taking sale which com- n Tues...................... I 8.00 5.09 1.» 7.47 Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.the engineer actually did change the loca- menced at F. A. Dykeman A Co’s stores » g- .. .... -• - »;» ™ i'| «

tion of the proposed dam after the site today has a very strong feature m tne|24.Fri.............  .. 7.59 5.13 3.16 9.47 Harry W Lewis, 297, J W Smith.
had been selected without giving the* fact that everything in the store is re- ! 20 8a( i! .. 7*68■ 5.1» 4.01 1 10.33 Harry, 422, C M Kerrison.
bidders or contractors notice?” duced and not only the advertised goods Th® time used is Atlantic Standard. Mr Ai.rr

Mr. Mooney—“I can’t say.” but every want along the line of dry —------- ------------------ r-fr——---------------~ J Ariffiur Lord, 189,Master
Mr. Powell—“Listen to the question.” goods can be satisfied during this sale at 1a - y, John G Walter, 209, master.,

a big percentage of saving. The sale will VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. Jennie A Stubbs,_159, master., 
continue ^ Saturday to Saturday cloe- steamers ig!S&£ ' tfnSS*
ing the first of February. * Norman, 299, R C Elkin.

Bengore Head, sld Ardrossan, ;Jan. 20. a* r? £ ÿkIn,-Canada Gape, sld, Forcados, Dec 3L Otis Miller. 98, C. M. Kerrison.
Xastalia, sld iGlasgow, Jan. 11. 25.warJÎ» <?": S*'Mo^eSsfn' ^ « «Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, Jan. 15. Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler & Co.
Manchester Shipper sld, Manchester Jan U» R Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.
Memnon. at Yokohama. Dec 19. 5 ? Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.Montreal, sld. Antwerp, Jan 3Q. W HuddelU 210, D J Purdy.
Montrose, sld Queenstown, Jan. 1L Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Rappahannock, sld London, Jan It Ul, P McIntyre ,
Salaria, sld Glasgow, Jan. 18. I?1»* E L?d™' 1t99L,D/ FSrd7-
Sardinian. Havre, Jan.. 17. St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.°, Tberlsa Wolfe. 244. Stetaon. Cutler A Co.

Winnie Lawry. 215. DyJ Purdy.

asgThe case of Mooney ve. the City of St. 
John in which the plaintiffs claim $25,000 
in connection with their contract for the 
dam at Robertson Lake was continued in 
the circuit court yesterday afternoon and 
now stands adjourned until Tuesday. Feb
ruary llth. The cross-examination of 
Patrick F. Kelly was concluded and that 
of Patrick J. Mooney was also finished 
and his counsel has decidèd to call him 
later for re-examination..

The feature of the afternoon session was 
a series of questions by the jury to Mr. 
Mooney as to when the site of the dam 
was changed ; whether he had entered a 
formal protest or had received notice of 
a change of site. The dispute between 
counsel as to the admission of evidence 
was continued.

In the afternoon the examination of Mr. 
Kelley was resumed. In reply to Mr. 
Powell he gave details as to the depth ot 
water in the rapid near the site of the 
dam and to the length of the arms of the" 
bucket wheel for removing water. He told 
of a. spring discovered near the core wall 
being a little below the surface of the lake 
and to the water increasing at the lower 
levels. From the outcrop of rock at the 
lower site a spring would have been no
ticed flowing out of the ledge.

In reply to questions as to conversations 
Mr. Hunter when he was taking

Jphn White has just received hie spring 
stock of go-carts ; store’ open evenings.

If you are in need of boys’ suits and 
want bargains in real serviceable suits read 
J. N. Harvey's adv. on page 4.

At the Union Clothing Co.’s 26-28 Char
lotte street, opp. City Market, tonight 
you, can get $10.00 suits for $4.50.

*
y
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Few who have not followed the career country- of music, they are all equal, give 

of Madame Sembrich very carefully have »P none, but ring, smg for the world, for 
an adequate idea of how great a singer j yo"r “v* fume “which is

and Artiat, is the famous cantatrice, who now world wide, that will i hold a vast 
on the evening of Feb. 19th., will in com- audience spellbound on thé evening of 
pany with Ellisson Van Hoose occupy the Feb. 19th. But with Sembrich the voice 
stage of the St. John opera house, and is not first. It is not claimed for the diva 
treat the music lovers of New Brunswick that she has the greatest soprano voice 
to the best obtainable - in vocal music, of her day, singers with a more remarkable 
Sembrich is a musician, the most accom- voice can be mentioned. No,' it is the 
plished by far of any of the great singers manner-in which Sembrich uses her voice, 
of the day. As a pianist and violinist she Many critics contend that not even Mad- 
excelled, and made a reputation, although ame Patti could, excel Sembrich in the 
but a young child, before -that gold mine force and power and intelligence brought 
voice was discovered. Referring .to. her to bear upon her interpretations. There is 
many talents Liszt said to Sem- nothing lacking in Sembrich to make her 
brich when he first heard her, .“My lit- what she is, the greatest ringer of her 
tie angel, God has given you three pairs time. Subscription sale opens Feb. 14th. 
of wings with whicn to fly throug the The - list is still at Landry’s.

TXfOR SALE—LIVE OUT OF TOWN THU 
4?, Year Round, or In Summer at least. 
Beautiful tree trimmed lots, overlooking the 
Scenic Kennebeccasla, near I. C. R-, station, 
easy driving distances from city. Désirable 
locality. Land values going up. I can supply 
a 360 lot or one at 375, 3100, 3126 up to F00u 
The I. C. R. Improved suburban eervlce and 
easy driving distance from the city. Desirable 
places to build. Write at once to SUBURB AM 
INVESTMENT, care Times Office.

■con-

common sense in

I
197-2—1

THOR SALE—CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, 46 
-F x 100 feet, In Rapidly Improving Locality 
almost on main Oar Line. No Excavation 
Necessary. Land values may double soon. 
Good view. Among best building 
St. John, N. B. Easy terms If you want to 
build at

chances In
Write to BUILDING LOTS.

157-2—L
you
that you
Christ in a literal eense. For instance, in 
Matthew you will find the words: ‘Give 
to him who asks.’ It would be next to 
impossible, to give to every one who asks 
you. Then, again, you find the story of 
the rich young rider, whom Christ told 
to sell all that he had and give to the poor.

care Times Office.

Winter Port 
Coal

j
j

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING CAN’T TAÉE SCRIPTURE LIÎER- 
ALLY. , \1?3, J W Smith.

224, Stetson, Cutler & Ca 
A W Adams

Is proving to be such a good house 
coal for cooking-stores, closed stoves 
and ranges, and also for grates, that 
people are greatly surprised and 
pleased to fln^ that such good coal can 
be obtained in New Brunswick.

The mines are only about etghty-ftwe 
miles from this city.

The Coal is all pure coal with not 
shale either on the top or bottom of 
the seam. It is mined cleanly and 
dumped directly from the mine-boxes 
passing over the screens into the I. 
O. R. Cars.

Order a sample ton, or half ton, of 
Winter Port Coal and try it

4“A gentleman who addressed you a 
short time ago, informed you that for ev
ery sale there must be a buyer. If every 
rich man sold all he had, where would be 
the buyers?

“I do not see how it would be possible 
to take Christ’s words in a literal sense 
and apply them to our everyday lives. 
The conditions were different in. Palestine, 
and - Christ never intended that his teach-1 
ings should be literally interpreted in all 
the ages to come. He meant the spirit— 
not the words.

“The poor then were different from the 
poor of today. By the poor he referred 
to the poor in spirit, and not those in 
actual - need of food and lodgings. To give 
to every one that asks would mean to 
create an army of beggars—people whose 
self-respect would be crushed and who 
would prefer to ask for what they wanted 
rather than to work for it. Help your 
feilow man all you can—help him to help 
himself, and he will bless you for it.

“There is another matter I want to 
talk to you about, and that is the loaning 
of money. We all know that 
arise—a crisis in a man’s life—when it 
becomes necessary for him to borrow. 
The workingman loses his position and 
his little savings are swept away, and it 
will De a few weeks before he obtains 
another position. He needs help, and it 
is your duty to help him.

i
■with ..... „ .

levels for the final measurement of the 
contractors’ work h® said he criticized the 
measurements and asked Mr. Hunter why 
he did ;qot take them in a hole to average.
Mr. Iltinter, he said, had replied, ‘‘Do 
you want to turn this back on to contract
work again?” and he had answered “No, .
but I want to see Mooney get his full Mr. Mooney— It is not where he point- 
bjyAf- - - ed it out to us.”

With reference to his interest in the Mr. Fisher repeated the question,
work the witness said he was to get five Mr. Mooney—“We did not get any no
on six per cent of the net profits. “If tice.
Mr. Mooney,” he added, “made me pay Mr. Fisher—“Before beginning work, or 
five per cent of the loss I Wouldn’t be after having begun work on the present 
able to pay it.” site, did you enter any formal written pro-

Cross-examined by the recorder, he was test to the engineer in charge, or to any 
first asked if a spring would necessarily other city official?” 
come up through the rock on the lower Mr. Mooney—“I think not.”
site. He said it might come out into the Mr. Fisher—“Did you at any time re
late. ceive notice or intimation that the pro-

Mr. Skinner then referred to the con- posed rite might be or had been changed?” 
vernation when Mr. Hunter was taking Mr. Mooney—“No.” 
levels. Mr. Fisher—“On what date did you

p j. Mooney was then recalled for first learn that it had been decided to 
further cross-examination. The hypotheti- build the dam on its present rite?” 
cal question which was unanswered by him Mr. Mooney—“The date was when the 
on Thursday was again put by the recorder, cross sections were being made.”
It'was in effect that supposing there were Mr. Powell informed his honor that he 
two soundings 100 feet apart on either proposed to call F. W. Holt and defer Mr. 
side of the dam where rock showed a foot Mooney’s re-examination, 
or two below the surface what would be The reedrder objected to this course but 
his construction as to who should take his honor consented, saying he did not eec 
the responsibility of removing earth above that it could prejudice the plaintiff’s case 
rock deeper than shown on the plan be- for the witness to stand aside,
tween those two points. . Mr. Holt, who was employed by the

*t Mr. Mooney—“1 would say if it was ( plaintiffs as engineer on the dam, was 
on the rite and I saw the location and1 then examined by Mr. Powell. He testi-
position of the rock and that it was crop- ’. tied to examining thé plans and making
ping out beyond the 100 feet I should up tenders. The calculations, he said,were 
know rock was handy, and if slanting made before the visit with Mr. Barbour

and the contractors except those that de
pended on the exact site.

A dispute arose between counsel on an 
objection by Mr. Skinner and Mr. Pow
ell called for the original contract in the 
possession of the city, end at his honor’s 
suggestion it was decided to let the mat
ter stand until a later stage.

Mr. Holt was then shown three photo
graphs which he had taken in 1935 show
ing different views of the rapids and the 
bridge. They were put in evidence and 
handed to the jury.

While this was going on an argument 
arose as to how Mr. Barbour showed the 
rapids from the bridge.

In reply to questions by the jury. Mr. 
Holt said he used no words, only pointed.

After the witness had answered some 
further questions as to the locations shown 
in the photographs the court adjourned 
until Tuesday, Feb. 11, at II a. m.

(

The programme* ror the Bums concert, 
to be held in Calvin Church school room, 
on Tuesday next, Jany. 28th. will include 
«elections from, Mrs. Curran, Miss Seaton, 
Miss Hazelwood, Messrs. Goudie, Bryden, 
Keys, Hoegg, Robertson, Stratton, Stokes 
MacLean anj others. Judging by this pro
gramme, a most enjoyable evening can be 
expected. '

IGibbon & Co.
6% Chanlotte St and Smythe St 
’Phone 676. tPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Corsican, Pickering, tor Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., pass and 
mdse.

r MARINE NEWS.
Manifests for twenty-three cars of United 

States cattle and seventeen cars of meats 
were received yesterday at. the customs 
house.

The fairway bel buoy at Clark’s Harbor and 
that off Bon Portage are bottom up. They 
tripped in the sharp chop raised by the wind 
on Brlday night. The trouble with these 
buoys is, they are not sufficiently weighted 
and rough weather, not necessarily ice, soon 
puts, the moff their pase. For this reason 
all- the buoys of that class from Yarmouth 
Cape to Cape Sable generaly turn turtle when 
winter comes.—Coast Guard.

VICTORIA RINK • V V .

Forty dollars in prizes will be given to 
the (skaters in the fancy dress carnival to 
be held in the Victoria, jink on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 4. The ingenious ones who 
can prepare novel and attractive costumes 
will have a chance of carrying off some 
of the prize money, Some very laugh
able combinations 4are being organized, 
and the indications are that? this affair" 
will bè out of the ordinary.

z
I

AT E- NT Soccasions P TRADE HARKS, BTC.
C. C. COUSINS,

Patent Solicitor
Suite 506 N. Y, Life Bldg., Tel. M. 6696* 

Expert Personal Attention.
Write for set ot Drawing Instrumenta.

i1
DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool. N. S., Jan 23-Sailed schr Helen 
DeCoste, Berblce, British West In-

'
i

Shaffner,
d Shelburne, N. S., Jan. 23-Ard^ sebrs Gos
sip, Malone, fishing; Mooanam, Quinlan, flshr

WENT WEST AND REFORMED. ^

“I recall a young man, a college fellow, 
who filled a good position with a respon
sible concern here, and was apparently 
doing well. One day it was discovered 
that he had been borrowing money from 
his father and sisters and many friends. 
He had made evil associates and went to 
the bad.

“His employers advanced his salary, 
hoping it would tide him over, but it on
ly did him harm. One day the realiza
tion came to him and he saw that his 
one chance was to go away and begin 
life anew. He is in the west now, and 
last year lived on less than three hundred 
dollars. The rest he sent east to pay off 
his debts.

“You might think the people he
to should release him. That would

ing. Malone, fishing;Cleared--Schrs Gossip,
Mooanam, Quinlan, fishing.
neU^'cuba vîâ PorOJedway (N 3) ; schr Hel- 

.en -Montague, New York. Opposition
Convention.

! John S. Ben-lion. Mr. Barnes Gets an 
Appointment

WHEN, OH WHEN?
A hotly pointed query Is rife in public mind;' 

Which puzzles politicians bold.
At a meeting of the local government BRITISH PORTS. The riddle rightly rendered Is simple of Its

held here yesterday afternoon the reeig- Glasgow, Jan 24—Ard, stmr Alcides, St jf the plans of Its promoter were unrolled,
nation of Hon James Barnes from the John. , ...
government and as a provincial hospital ^
commissionei was accepted and lie ivas ap* Eowney, Jan. 21—Sld, stmr Almeri&na, That thêir ever growing merits may re-
pointed agent of the Bureau of Coloniza- Hanks, Philadelphia. main
tion and Industries, a newly formed de- —------- — A store of consolation that in future may de-
partaient under the government ' FOREIGN PORTS. ThatViong delayed election's pot In vain.

Premier Robinson said after the meet- Bo8ton jan 24—Sld, stmr Prince Arthur, 
ing that the bureau was the same as had Yarmouth This problem seems perplexing to the Liberal
been established in Nova Scotia and other City Island, Jan 24r-Bound south, schr An- ever sure .
places. It is under the surveyor-general's 'New York' That^ho planks within his platform are of
department at present but likely, when the N’pw York, Jan 24-4cid, etmrs New York, And he ‘whispers to his captain when he
legislature meets, will lie transferred to Southampton; Mauretania, Liverpool. deems his chance secure
the department of agriculture.

Mr. Barnes will have hw headquarters ,ln St John for Boston; Bay. Elate, Bangor I 
in the surveyor-general's office in Frederic- aijd Boston. j
ton but his work will take him to various --------- *
parts of the province where new districts ; REPORTS, DISASTERS ETC.
may be colon,zed. He wUl look after the j gi-After spending over
placing of our own young m6n on granted , twe]ve hou;s grounded on the sands off 
lands, the idea being to retain them in- j whlteetone, L. I., where she was blown In 
stead of having them got to the States or , the storm early today, the steamer John H. 
the west. The’ premier said the idea was !
to encourage them to settle on tracts or thls cjtyt was floated late today and proceed- 
land, where they would have good roadfi. ed to her dock. The dozen passengers who
Mr. Barnes will assist in the selection of ; remained aboard her allday.
Sctllehient lands r.s distinguished from j ijlured bv her experience. ’ So the query's still unanswered, and the
lumbering districts, some lands being bet- , _____ i problem's yet unwound.
ter for farming, some for lumbering. BOSTON. Maas.. Jan. 24—The two-mastrd j Butgn^|™ sSa1 0 Car away the batt e

Mr. Barnes,' tlic premier added, would , schooner Franconia, which has been laid up | the boiling turmoil shall arise the
also look after immigrants coming to this | -d'hcr moorings at Randall s Wharf East; doletu, BOUnd
province and the government did n»t pro- ! Dulch ' wrecking Company. It Is presumed I Tb^Letbe Party 8 conEternatlon waa n0
pose to . encourage, immigration except j that she grounded on some obstruction at tho 1 *
where they could take care of ,it.y It was j wharf, 
intended to avoid dissatisfaction. Mr. j __ t
Barnes would have to do with direction ; ^Sôw'a"^: V?Æ?aûS!“‘o5!5r 
of the classes of immigrants best suited to ; to tabled wire, there has been no com

munication with the life saving-station since 
morning A very heavy 6ca is running and 
the beaches have been badly washed.

.

down or on the level I ehould make my 
calculations accordingly. If it were slant
ing it would add more to the price of the 
work.”

The witness was then questioned as to 
whether he appeared before the water 
board in connection with getting the cer
tificate or order from Mr. Hunter previ
ously referred to: He said lie did not. 
He only spoke to the mayor about the 
dam not being on the site. When a party 
consisting of Mr. Barbour, the mayor, al
dermen and some ladies went out about 
July 28, he asked Mr. Barbour or Mr. 
Hunter how he was to make out his esti
mate and one or other told him he would 
be given a progress estimate. The work 
then went on under a progress estimate. 
He remembered a group photograph was 
taken when the party were out. He never ; 
asked any alderman to get him more 

He might have talked to them

t
A convention for the selection of cancffi 

dates for the Provincial Opposition foe 
Kings County will be held at the Court 
House at Hampton on Thursday, 30th 
January, instant, at 2 o’clock in the after* 
noon.

By order,

H. MONTGOMERY-CAMPBELL, ^ 
President.

owes
consternation is a joke?”

But the . captain, ever anxious to allay a 
growing fear, (

| Equivocates with Liberalism's skill, * •
And declares in tunes stentorian that his pol

icy is, clear.
To extinguish doubt and scepticism kill.

Thus the self-inspired captain, with his eye 
upon the prise,

Seeks comfort ia the dalliance ot delay.
While he coolly tickets victims for the com

ing sacrifice,
To be forfeited on execution day.

money
not do. Every hardship he encounters — 

sacrifice he makes, helps to build a 
character, and one 

him for all time to come.
“I also want to warn you against criti-

every
new

1
that will stand

W. D. TURNER,
Acting Secretary.

I
(rising and judging people wrongly. Do not 

j judge any one until you have the facts be
fore you on which to judge them. Nine 
times out of ten you are wrong. Lift the 
big beam out of your own eye before at
tempting to remove the mote from your 
brother’s.”

LYONS THÉ "ADVERTISERmoney.
as to hia being paid for something he waa 
doing.

There was quite a wrangle between coun
sel and the witness as to what he said to 
the aldermen. Eventually Mr. Mooney 
said he pointed out the extra work and 
told some of them he ought to be paid 
for ft.1

iGuysboro, N. S-, Jan. 24—(Special)— 
At the Liberal-Conservative convention 
held here yesterday to nominate candidate 
to contest the county of Guysboro at the 
next election, G. A. Rowlings, of Sydney, 
was unanimously chosen to be the candi
date and he accepted.

Box 203 . . St. John. N. i■ate Idvertulac manager Fraser. Fraser *
Increased by the 

ADVERTISING.
Ce.

NO PARTY LINES IN YORK YOUR DAILY SALES 
LYONS METHOD OF SPECIAL SALKS CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correwxmd with me uo Increase 
tales. Contracta taken for afi wrWns.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
There is considerable speculation here as 

to the date for the convention when the 
government ticket in York county will 
be officially decided.

It is known that the leaders are having 
a lot of trouble to get a quartette who

A “Time Sale” Monday morning at 10 couid made anything like a respectable Mogt llberaI Accident and Sickness Ineur. 
ft. m. There is likely to be no little excite- showing. In fact, one of the leading gov- ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted, 
ment in a dry goods way at the above ; emment men in the city well expressed McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers lor Mari
time. As a windup to their annual Janu- the situation yesterday when he remarked Provinces. 97 Prince William S 
ary sale Messrs. F. W. Daniel Comp’y, that Premier Robinson would make “a LEONARD B. TUFTS. Eneclal Agent 
Charlotte street are to have a “Time Sale” tetter trailer than a leader.” 
commencing at 10 o’clock, sharp, and last- This morning a representative of The
ing one hour They expect to clear up in, Gleaner asked Aid. W. S. Hooper, seere- BB go]d at PubMc Auction at Chubb', 
that time about one hundred and fifty j tary of the Liberal executive for York JL Corner. St. John, N. B., on SATURDAY, 
garments of all kinds, and all broken lines, i COunty if any action had been taken by ! 1st FEBRUARY, next, at 12 O'CLOCK NOON, 
The goods will be assorted in four lots ; that body towards calling a convention the following belonging to the Estate of Rob- 
and, of course, remarkably low prices to for York* county. | ° 150 acr^lnthe8 Parish of Simonds. compris-
clear will be the prominent feature. Ladies “Convention for what?” queried the sec- lag Stoker Lake, so called, and land sur- 
and Misses’ winter coats and raincoats, refarv rounding the same—subject to a three years*
dress skirts, some costumes, ladies’ winter -why, to select a government ticket lBon8‘larg^TnVafrtoiVnfïbom SoïlV 
shirt waists, childrens bearskin coats, etc. for the provincial general elections, re- 0ver all, with 9 feet side walls, poles, guy 
See special advertisement on page 5. the reporter. i ropes, pins, etc.P Secretary Hooper then in no uncertain I ^ toe Jnterest^.he ^state tajg 

terms gave the reporter to understand John
that the Liberal executive for York | For particulars apply to the Assignee, 
county would have nothmg to do with the | f ^ ££££*' mS'
matter. He said that they would not) j. r, ARMSTRONG, Assign

i

I

! TRY THIS SIMPLE REMEDY
FOR SICK NERVOUS HEADACHE

!(Signed) E.
i [The above verses were written before the 

date of the elections was announced.]

* The Empire Accident and 
, Surety Go.

life here.
While his office will be in Fredericton, 

Mr. Barnes will be in touch with the St. 
John office in Church street and there will 
be a system of organization with the pres
ent officials of the government now acting 
in other capacities throughout the prov
ince so that he shall be kept posted on 
matters affecting the work of the new 
bureau.

Asked if Mr. Barnes would spençl his 
whole time in New Brunswick, the prem
ier said that if the dominion government 
were to send a man across the ocean for 
three or four months of the year and Mr. 
Baines could go, it might be that he, would 
bn the one chosen!

The salary attached to Mr. Barnes’ of
fice was not given out. The matter of his 
successor in the government, the premier 
said, was not discusqpd' at the meeting. 
Those .present were Premier Robinson, 
Hon. Messrs. McKeown, LaBillois, Ferris, 

L Sweeney, Jones and Barnes.

:
-RECENT CHARTERS^.

---
British bark Maiwa, 539 tons (previously) 

hence to Port Madryn. Argentine Republic, 
with general cargo and lumber, p. t. ; schoon
er John B. Coyle, 607 tons, from Turks Is
land to Philadelphia or Baltimore, with salt, 
p. Li.; schooner Geneva. 776 tons, from New 
Orleans to Boston, with salt, $2.50.

LIST OF - VESSELS IN PORT.

Headaches never come to those who use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and this fact is 
vouched for by the Assistant Manager of 
the Poultry Success Magazine, of Spring- 
field. O., Mr. J. H. Callander, who writes: 
“No better medicine than Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. We uee them regularly and know 
of marvelous cures that resisted everything 
else. They cleanse the whole system, act 
as a tonic on the blood,, enliven digestion, 
•help the stomach, and make you feel strong 
and well. For headaches, indigestion, and 
stomach disorders I am confident that the 

prescription is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.”
You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

with implicit confiednce ; their effect is 
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25c per box, five boxes for $1.00, or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, 

-Qnt., and Hartford, Conn.. U-S.-A-

Ever stop to think what caused your 
headaches?

Probably not. Then look to the bowels 
and stomach and you’ll find plenty of 

Chances are you’ll find constipa
tion, liver is sluggish, stomach overbur
dened with half-digested foor.

No wonder you are dull, tired, restless 
day and night.

You need the cleansing influence of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills which cure your condition 
in short order.

Being composed of natural vegetable 
remedies Dr. Hamilton’s Pills possess great 
power, yet they are harmless. They aid 
all organs connected with the stomach, 
liver and bowels. In consequence food is 
properly digested, the blood is pure and 
nourishing, the body is kept strong and

ESTATE SALE.
cause.

Steame^s- 
Athenia. 5982. R kerord Co.
Cfirsican, 7298. Wm. Thomson & Oo. 
Kanawha, 2488, XVm Thomson & Co. 
Man. Mariner, 2,672, Wm Thomson & Cu. 
Melville, 2,872, J H Scammell & Co.

Barks. •
Etant, 1,131, J H Scammell & Co.Schooner*».
Abbie Keast, 98, Master.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith, 
n-atrice, 353, deB Carritte.

one

F. R. Taylor returned to the city last 
evening.

Louis H. Cortwright, Telegraph and 
Times advertising manager, returned to the 
city last evening. call any convention, and that the Liberals 1160-2—L,

remets disease.

POOR DOCUMENT

V.xjS -
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Are You Going To Furnish 
A Flat or House?

RECORD or TS1E YEARSSt. John, Jan. 25, 1908.Stores open till* ll tonight.

®ht (Evening Wen. I The years are speeding away, away,
Out on an ocean vast and wide,

Moment by moment, day by day,
Like the ebbing away of the tide.

But. unlike the tide, they never return. 
Never come back to the haunts of yore; 

The tide of that ocean will never turn.
For it hath no other shore.

And what of the years that are gone?

What is thé record they’ve left behind? 
Will it bear the test of eternity?

Or will it vanish as doth the wind?
What of the hasty words we’ve said?

What of the unkind acts we’ve done? 
Where are the famished we might have fed. 

Where are the souls we might have won?

Give answer, O soul! And, O, be true!
And as the year ebbs out its life,

Gird on thine armor; thy strength renew;
Be a gallant soldier in the strife.

Let the warning past be not forgot,
As the new-born year unfolds Its leaves. _ 

Lest thy Lord should say, “Ye did it not, 
When He garners in the sheaves.

Great Bargains in 
Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece SuitsST. JOHN. N. B., JANUARY 36, 19».

Tha *t John evening Times to pnMUhed at «I and » Canterbury street, «very
„ excepted) by the ât John Times Printing and Publishing Oh, M*. A 
incorporated under the Joint Block Onmpanlae dot.

JOHN ROtWHLU JR., Manager.
TÉLBPHONBS—News and Editorial, tot; Advertising Dept, toil ClfSUletton Dept. a 

The Times baa the largest afternoon ejaculation la the Maritime

-T

If so, come here and buy your Furniture, Carpets, 
Linoleums, Oilcloths, etc. We make a specialty of furnishing 
flats or homes.'and you can save a good many dollars when 
you buy here at Lowest Cash Prices.

Furniture For The Parlor,
Dining Room, Den,
Library, Bedroom, Sitting 
Room, Kitchen, or any 
Room in the house.

/
Our stock taking sale is saving many dollars for those who are taking advant

age of it. All day Friday was spent among the Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suite, and as 
a result they are on sale beginning today a t from $1.00 to $2.00 below their regular 
prices. Many of these are made from P ure Wool Oxford and Heweon Cloth, ana 
are very serviceable.

Boys* 2 Piece Suits,
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits,

Also Overcoats, Cape, Gloves, Shirts, etc.

A. M. BBXLDOtO.

Morris Chairs, in Beautiful 
Designs, from 
$9.75 up to $26.00
Fancy Rockers, from $3.00 
up to $25.00

$1.49 Up. 
$3.00 Up.

ger to people living in the vicinity of the 
proposed institution. Rather, a number of 
plague spots all ever the city would be re
moved. He alluded, says the Journal, to a 

cited by Rev. Father Whelan at the

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
leaf forever.**

case
association’s meeting a few days ago where 
in a second class boarding house in Upper 
Town with a large number of boarders, 
there were two or three of the worst cases 
of consumption intermingling daily with 
those of the house. The association is pre-, 
pared to build the hospital if the city will ; 
maintain it. » ;

general questi^i of the effect of j 
tuberculosis on the public health of Eng- j 
land has been enquired into at the request 
of Rt. Hon. John Burns, president of the ;

7^ The Counters Are LeatHer.
prepared 1* Dr. Buktrode. He states, ac- THO SolCS CAIkd HeelS AfC OOllCl,

* tbe Tonmto ers Are Not Cut Off under
oe Caps.

TAILORING, and CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY. Where our deeds die not with the dying years;

Our words return, as the swelling tide;
And what if our words bring bitter tears?

MFMMé? AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
-Jennie E. Wilson Howell. 'Boys’ Box Calf Lace Boots Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.IN LIGHTER VEIN
IT SOMETIMES WORKS.

"Sorry I took the horse,” said the cap- r= 
tive, "but let’s compromise this thing. If 
there’s going to be any hanging done, let 
me do it.”

“You mean suicide?” asked the leader 
of the lynching party.

"No. Suppose you just permit me .o 
hang my head with shame and let it go 
at that.”

$2.25
$1.90

Sizes 2 to 5t 
Sizes 11 to 13, -

>The

The Fit 
of a Rubber,

These are boots you can depend on to 
give satisfaction. ■

<

ASSURED.cording to a summary 
News, that the disease is yielding to the 
advance of sanitation and the knowledge 
of hygiene. The remarkable 
death rate from tuberculosis among the 
people who live under cleanly conditions 
is held to fully justify public expenditure 
on the demolition of slums, the substitu
tion of hygienic dwellings and the pro
vision of parks and breathing spaces in 
crowded centres. The conclusion of the re
port is that if “the white plague is to be 
suppressed money will be spent more 
profitably on raising the standard of 
health conditions in the home, the work
shop, the street, end in all places of pub
lic assembly than in building oostly

Th?hePY The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.
A LITTLE DUBIOUS.

The lawyer said sadly to his wife on 
his return home one night: "People seem 
very suspicious of me. You know old 
Jones? Well, I did some work for him 
last month, and when he asked me for theTrv Them On Your Boy and See bm this morning, I told him out of friend- 

* * nem KJ IT * <-»TSST 0 ship that I wouldn’t charge him any-
ÏT nr Y ourself. thing. He thanked me cordially, but said

he'd like a receipt.”

HELPS THE WEAR.fall in the
In fact they are made as Boys’ boots 

should be made,-----

to look neat and give good wear.

«
11 1, ■

Merchants’v 

Rubbers
THE ELECTIONS v

1ÜÜ
A large number of young men will cast 

their first ballot in a provincial election 
on March 3rd. They have first to decide 
between the merits of the two parties. It 
is in their power, if that power be rightly 
directed, to affect very materially the for- 
tomes of the campaign. On the one hand
they see the attenuated remnant of a NeWs
*nrnhm*tion that has misgoverned the Inis, ot course, as wiv 
province far a score of years. They know properly points out, «dates to gîtions 
{^Tncw Brunswick should have made as they exist m the congested centres of 
mater nroereee than she has done in population of Great Britain.
SIL y^T2d if they think deply "In Canada thus far,” says the News, 
Xh X toffl discover that the gov- "or at least in Ontario the emphasis has 

, . v—_ 1-n-jy to blame. It rather been placed on the utility of sa.ni-
.» wa. W b, .1™ a. -I B-a

ere were more concerned about malting and sanitation the general public «"-j^a 
deals to keep themselves in power than great extent, protect themselves agamst 
té*advance the material interests of the the disease, but, when it is calculated that 
nrovinee The present premier, as a young each consumptive at large every year in-^ zxto young men had he chosen to cast off pitals is apparent ,h ^o^T 
the trammels which prevented him from valuable both because they remo

bold and progressive policy in très of infection from society, and e- 
but he has I caus/in a large percentage of cases the 

afflicted inmates themselves recover their

Y
Z

fnfm
DIFFERENT BACKBONES.

A hoy in the physiology class 
school in South Boston gave the following 
definition of the difference between the 
backbone of a man and the backbone of

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

94 Km
STREET

of a

FIT, because we have the dif
ferent shaped lasts and heels. 

There is more PURE GUM 
Cor. Charlotte and South in our Rubbers than any others

on the market,—hence their 
excellent lasting qualities.

a cat:
“A man’s backbone runs up and down, 

while the backbone of a cat runs side- 
A cat is liable to spit and throw

Sana-

The King Dental Parlors,toria.” Always On Our Counters ways.
up her backbone.”

Another boy said of the spine: 
spine is a long boue reaching from the 
skull to the heels.' It has a hinge in the 
middle so that you din sit down, other
wise you would have to sit standing.— 
Lippincott’s.

'The
Market Streets.

Latest English and American Periodicals 
Paper Cover Books, 10c an 15c Each. 
American Alarm Clocks, $1.00 Each. 

Graniteware and Crockery of all kinds
in stock.

At WATSON & CO.’S.
Now Due. 129 Bundles of Wall Paper, x

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop

Holly and Mistletoe. Open evenings until 8A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR.
Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan

themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc. 
Splendid -Primroses. /Hyacinths and other 
plants in splendid bloom, suitable for Xmas 

Our Holly Is the finest we ever 
Send your orders early.

“We wish,” writes the editor of the 
Tartown Trumpet, to correct an 
which crept into our issue of last week. 
In describing the unfortunate runaway ac
cident on Main street we wrote: “While 
waiting the arrival of the ambulance, Doc
tor Skinner, who was fortunately present, 
took the victim’s pulse.” It was the 
printer who carefully changed the T in 
the last word to <r.’ We make this cor
rection m justice to Doctor Skinner, whose 
fees are always moderate, and who never 
presènts a bill in advance. Office over 
Jed Kimball’s drugl store.”—Cleveland 
Leader.

error

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.presents, 
had.

H. S. CRUIRSHANR 
159 Union Street 10 Kins Street.

cen-

pursuing a
the interests of the province;
Med to adopt that course. He has not 

'strengthened his cabinet, which, as a 
whole, is weaker in executive ability than 
any provincial cabinet for these twenty 
years past.

Reviewing the whole situation, the 
will feel that their support 

Mr. Hazen for the

♦
health.”

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread-------------- ■*+<&*-*-------------
Mr. Hawn’s platform includes honest 

provincial finance; ordinary expenditure 
governed by tbe revenue; and an inde- ,, 
pendent audit of all provincial accounts; 
public works by tender; economy in the 
departments; repeal of the highway act; 
survey and valuation of crown lands; a 
better agricultural and immigration policy 
cheaper and better, school books; exten
sion of local schools; better paid teachers; 
secret ballot and honest election laws. 
Mr. Hawn should be given an opportu
nity to put this policy into effect.

------------------------------------ -
Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King says that 

the immigration of contract laborers into 
British Columbia must be stopped. So 
.must the immigration of contract laborers 
into New Brunswick, with false promises 
of free grants of land in 
ments.” The Times has exposed jtitie sys
tem as
national Railway in England last spring. 
The province cannot afford to have such 
rascally work continued.

---------- . »$'«-«—

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. 1ZZARD, Proprietor.

ARGUING FOR A REDUCTION.
In Mrs. Lapham’e family circle her pow

ers of reasoning were accounted most re
markable and convincing, 
family her ability to convince was not so 
marked.

"See here,” she said without releasing 
the ten-cent piece for which the conduc
tor of the trqlley car had gone to her 
side, “I’ve only brought Willie with me. 
He’s 8, so I’ve to pay his fare. I’ve left 
Myra, that’s 4, and Neddy, that’s 2, at 
home. Now you wouldn’t have charged 
me for them, would you?”, y

“No, madam,” said the conductor. 
“Your fare, please.”

"Well, they’d have taken one seat,” per
sisted Mrs. Lepham, still retaining her 
hold on the ten-cent piece. “I couldn’t 
have held ’em both. I thought of bring
ing them, only it was too far. Now, why 
can’t you take off something from Willie 
under the circumstances?”—Youth’s com
panion.

young men 
should go to 
inauguration of a better policy, and a 
complete investigation of tbe financial con
dition Of the province.

—------------------------------—

Outside the

ESTB XT*

READ
UTTER-NUT

,3| HOME INDUSTRY
A correspondent of a morning paper call

ed attention yesterday to the fact that the 
association, board of trade and 

some large business house» deemed it ex
pedient to get printing done elsewhere 
that might as well be done, in St. John. 
The subject is worthy of some attention. 
Merchants complain, not without reason,

well and 
ordered from de-

tourist

Most bakers will probably CLAIM the best.
We are satisfied that YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
BEWARÉ OF IMITATIONS. Examine the label.

Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts,
Oyster Plant, Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Crisp 

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Fresh every day.
FRESH HENNERY EGGS.\rhen goods which they could as 

as cheaply provide are 
pertinent store» in other cities. There are 
printing establishments in St. John which 

hands. The newspa^rs of

“model settle- Conversation Tubes! J. E. QUINN, CZZfSST-practised by agents of the Inter-
hard of hearing will find these tubes a great aid in conversation. Con-

Each S3.80 PEOPLt OF NOTEPersons
venient size; can be carried in the pocket. 

MATT, ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
employ many 
the city do much for which they get no 

, for the benefit of the city. There
____insistent demand for such action as
would attract new industries to St. John. 
Why not encourage existing industrie» by 
giving them something’ to do, especially 
when there is work to be done for which 
the public sucscribe the money. Is it con
tended that St: John printing offices are 
inferior? If so, the statement is not

Children's Eyesight f 1887 13$ 'Phone 188return 
is an

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.The Kings County opposition lost no 
time in summoning ita convention. As 
soon as it was announced that the elec
tions would precede a session the date of 
the convention was fixed. This is an in
dication of vigorous preparation for a fight 
that should result in victory.

—---------- ■> »!$*♦-------------
Secretary Hooper of the Liberal execut

ive of York county declares that the Lib
erals as a party are not interested in the 
provincial elections. This is the answer 
to those, including Dr. Pugsley, who seek 
to dragoon all Liberals into the ranks of 
the local government party.

------------- ------------------ -—
Now the St. John city convention of the 

government party must be called. There 
is still a great scarcity of candidates, but 
a sacrifice ticket must be secured for 
moral effect.

To study well and learn 
easily, children's eyesight 
should be perfect. Consult 
D. BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 88 Dock street. He 
guarantees all hie work.

zT-tENNERY
s

Whitewear Sale !Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.borne out by facte.

• »»»
THÊ WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. Doa. LADIES' and CHTL-*DREN's'wmTEWEAR- Part of this lot are 

LADIBS'*COMBt'cOVT»'s 14c. to RSc.âA PORTABLE BUREAU
It is evident that in appointing Mr. 

Barnes as agent of the new Bureau of Col
onization and Industries the government is 

mind as to the

Store open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, January 25. 1908.

NOW FOR WINTER FOOTWEAR.
Men’s end Ladies’ doth Rubbers.
........................................ . .. .. $3.75

. .50c., 60c., 65c., 80c. and $1-00
............................................85c., $1.35

. . .$1.75, $1.50 and $1.25
35c., 50c. and $1.00 '

LAD TBS' UNDERSKIRTS, 48c., to *4.» «Mb.
All the above are new goods. Lateet Pat

terns and best valuef in town.not quite clear in its 
meaning of this high sounding phrase, or 
what Mr. Barnes is to do to earn his sal
ary. A place had to be made for him, 
and the details could be left until after 
the elections. The Sun says that no other 
official is to be appointed in connection 
with this bureau at present, but adds:

“It is likely, in the near future, when 
the re-organization of the other depart- 

takes place, the colonization de- 
on a more elab-

Men’s and Ladies’ Overbook.
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,-..-..
LADIES’ GAITERS,....................
LADIES’ LEGGINGS,...................
MEN’S FELT BOOTS.................... .. --
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS.......................................

' SrSTn* » —<»•
PERCY J. STEEL. „r 519121 MAIN STREET

mû ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE?
83-86 Charlotte «nob $

Tei, me.Mm. Jama» ft Garfield'

Mrs. James Rudolph Garfield, the wife Toronto, Jan. 24—(Special)—The new 
of tine of President Roosevelt’» most in- minjgter 0j public works, Dr. Pugaley, 
timate friends, and a brilliant figure to : Collingwood today and had the
the social life of Washington, administra- nee(jg 0f the harbor pointed out to him. 
tive society, was Mies Helen Newell, of jn the eVeriing he was the gueet of the 
Chicago. She is splendidly educated and, j,oard of trade at a banquet.
while prominent socially, is aleo a alevoted, __ _____
housewife and look» personally after the 
details of her household affairs.

--------------9-xëX-f-------------
Mr. Barnes has retired from the cabinet. 

The other members will wait until March 
3rd. They will not be very far behind.

JFoot Furnisher. Established 40 years ' 1867.1808ments
périment will be organized 
orate scale.”

This is delightfully indefinite, and full of 
promise for the faithful party servant, 
who, in the “reorganization” may also get 
a job. As for Mr. Bamee, he will be at
tached to the crown lands department for 
a time, and later may be transferred with 
his bureau to the agricultural department. 
All this could not be settled et once. 
Time is required. But meantime he will 
draw his pay. Mr. Barnes may also spend 
part of the year in England, no doubt 
taking his bureau along with him.

If anyone doubt» that Mr. Barnes will 
do great things with his bureau, the gov
ernment will immediately point to hie 
brilliant record as a member of the cab
inet, and, for that matter, of the house 
of assembly for years past.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO

SLEEPLESS BABIES
ARE SICKLY BABIES TIME FOR A CHANGE Overcoats That Are “Different.”(Moncton Times)

, It is twenty-five years now, since New 
Brunswick has had a change of govern
ment. The men in power seem to have 
come to the conclusion that they are 
masters and not the servants of the peo
ple. The Times thinks it is time for a 
change and it appeals to the electors to 
give the casting of their ballots their most 
careful consideration, apart altogether 
from any catch-cries that may be raised. 
This is the people’s opportunity. Should 
they fail to take advantage of it, they 
can have no good ground ftir complaint if 
in the five years to come the roads and 
the bridges and the other public services 
of the country are no better looked after I 
than in the past. We are satisfied, how-1 
over, that when the smoke of battle shal) 
have rolled away the result will be a 
sweeping condemnation of the men1 in 
power—a result that will stand as a : 
warning to Mr. Hazen and the men who i 
are behind him that if they do not bring 
about a better state of affairs, their term 
8f office will be brief and their end as 
ignomonious as that of their predecessors.

Let every friend of good government, 
every well wisher of this province, go to 
work today and work until the last vote 
is polie i

Well babies sleep soundly and wake up 
brightly. When little one:: are restless, 
sleepless and cross it is the surest sign 
that they are not well. Probably the 
stomach or bowels is out of order or it 
may be teething troubles. Give Bab^e 
Own Tablets and see how quickly the 
child grows well and happy and sleeps 
soundly and naturally. Not the drugged 
sleep of “soothing” medicines, but the. 
natural sleep of health. You have the 
guarantee of a government analyst that 
this medicine contains no poisonous opi
ate or narcotic, and you can give the Tab
lets just as safely to a new bom babe as 
to the well grown child. Sold by all med
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockviUe, Ont.

If you appreciate an overcoat that “looks different”—the kind that’s un
usual because it fits with so much style, you certainly want to see us as 
badly as we want to see you.

Plenty of ordinary clothing to be obtained, but that’s just why we’ve 
spared no effort to have a bit better than the ordinary—and that is 20th 

Century Brand.
The style and fit of the $15 overcoats is just as good as the $25 grades. 

The name not only guarantees correct style, but satisfactory wear, 
would appreciate the opportunity of showing you.

January Sale Discount 20 per cent.; $10 Overcoats now $6.75; Overcoats 
in large sizes, $22 for $15, $15 for $10.

For Men and Boys,
Sweaters, Cardigan, JacKets, Hals, Caps, Socks, 
Mills, Gloves, Shirts. Collars. Ties and Underwear

at reduced prices,
chas. McConnell,

577 MAIN STREET.
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THE WHITE PLAGUE
An Ottawa lady has offered to donate 

the site for a new hospital for incurable 
consumptives. A delegation from the Anti- 
Tubereuloeis Association has asked the 
city council to guarantee the maintenance 
of the hospital. Speaking for this delega
tion, Sir Louis Davies stated that every 
doctor in the association gave the assur- 

that there was no possibility of dan-

PROMINENT HORSEMAN DEAD.

BOSTON, Jan. 24—F. H. Foster, aged 
60 yeara, in former years a leader of the 
tuff, owning some of the beet horses on 
the circuit, dropped dead in the 
Quincy House today. Mr. Foster was born 
in Richmond (Que.), and was a member of 
one of th leading families of that prov
ince. He believed to have left a consid
erable fortune.

They Are Mere At Last !
Those Woven Corset Covers, 25c each—with 

and without Sleeves.
Ladies Vests and Drawers, 25c Each.

NEW 
HAT PINS

A. GILMOUR. 68 King St
Men's Tailoring and Clothing.

59 Garden StA. B.WETM0RE,
suce

-i

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,
■ \

Jewellers, Etc,, Etc.,
j

41 KING STREET.
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POOR DOCUMENT

BREAKFAST 
LONG ROLL

COOKED J1AMS

SLICED THIN, THICK 
OR MEDIUM

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St ’Phone 133

TKa That’s the reason your face chaps or cracks, your skin is rough and 
1 red, tender and irritable, and that’s why
Cold McGREGOR’S HEALING CREAM
Winds jg nrade-To Stop the Cold Wind’s Bite. Nothing just as good;
Blow :nothing better.

Sold only here at 25 cents.
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.“ Reliable ” ROBB,
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. STHE BORDEN CLUB HEARS 
SPLENDID ADDRESS BY

THE LOCAL CANDIDATES

We Hear of More Cures
Of troublas originating In impure blood, 
scrofula, low of appetite, catarrh, rheuma
tism, by Hood’s Sarsaparilla than by all other 
so-called remedies combined. Somehow 
those oared by Hood’s seem to stay cured, 
and they gladly Ml the good news to others.

Blood Purifier-"! bare wed Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and hare found It the choicest 
blood purifier. It sendee strong steady 
stream of life throughout the weary body. 
There’s life end strenth In every drop ofjt 
Hilda Smith, 46 Wellesley St, Toronto.

Afflicted 16 Year»—“Hood's Barsapa- 
rilla has cured me Of scrofula, with which I 
have beeh troubled 18 years, and caused by 
vaccination. My little daughter had a 
scrofula swelling on her neck and Hood s 
Sarsaparilla also cured her.’’ Mas. Nona 
Huohsy. Hughey. Tennessee.

Astrachan Sable Tiesh.

FOR
BARGAINS 

GO TO
l ' '

WILCOX BROS.,

* I
f

Regular Prices $9.00 and $10.00

O O L/ Y $ 6 e 5 O Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson and Hatheway Spoke in Keith’s
Assembly Rooms Last N ght—Club Appoints Committee 

to Draw Up Resolution on Mr. Mdnerney’s Death.F. S. THOMAS,
- North End.Dufferm Block, - • 339 Main Street

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.; John E. Hatheway said he could not understand 

Wilson and W, F.. Hatheway, the

One other matter was the cold

4

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

Hood’s Sarsaparilla la sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Maas., D. 8. A. 
N.B. Do not take a substitute. Insist upon 

having Hood's.

opposition candidates, addressed an en- eMe
thusiaetic meeting of the Borden Club last storage company which had a paid up 
night. Norman McLeod, the president capital of $75,000 which the government 
of the club, was in the chair. The meet- had just authorized to issue stock to the 
ing passed a resolution calling for a com- amount of $150,000. Under the joint stock 
mittee of three to draw up a resolution company act, Mr. Hatheway said, the 
of condolence with Harry O. Mclnemey company is liable only for the amount of 
and bis family on the death of his father, its paid up capital.
George V. Mclnemey, K. C. It was also Mr. Hatheway spoke of the value of 
decided that as the dub has pledged itself British connection and the desirability of 
to take an active part in the forthcoming the dominion owning and operating all 
election a committee be appointed to look transportation facilities in the country- 
into the matter of hiring rooms for head- He had been sorry, he said, when Mr. 
quarters. Borden’s proposal that the

John E. Wilson, the first speaker, was build the G. T. P. had been t 
received with loud applause. He paid a in favor of handing it over to a private 
brief but touching tribute to the memory corporation. He had also been sorry that 
of the- late Mr. Mclnemey, and then the provindal legislature had done noth- 
went on to state some of the reasons why ing to have the line run down the St. 
he is in .opposition to the government. .John river valley to St. John, and he 
The party in power, he asserted, has legis- doubted very much if any great amount 
lkted not with an eye to the good of the of traffic from that road would ever find 
province at large but for the benefit of its way here. Mr. Hatheway concluded 
its friends and supporters. With a review of European politics, with

He had been told on good authority the object of showing that a closer bond 
that the last local election in St. John with England was desirable and necessary 
cost the government- $30,000, and any in- to Canada.
telligent man knew where ail this money Robert Maxwell was received with pro
caine from in the first place. The deal to longed applause. He said that as the 
buy and operate the Central railway was Borden Club stands for all that is clean 
put through by the government in behalf and honest in politics he felt the local 
of its friends. The government has also opposition could appeal to it safely for its 
guaranteed the bonds of the International support. He went on to say that we are 
railway and rumor has it that some of governed by the remnants of a party 
the members of the cabinet 'are interested which has not only deceived the people 
to a great extent in that project. ' in general but its own supporters. They

After " referring in strongly condemns- had deceived the people in the matter of 
tory terms to the highway act, Mr. Wil- the highway act which they had promised 
son introduced the echool book question, to repeal. The house has been dissolved, 
and asked why the booksellers of St. but the act is still unrepealed.
John mluat buy all their supplies from Mr. Maxwell went on to say that Hon. 
Messrs. Flood, while in Nova Scotia the Mr. McKeown knew he uttered a falee- 
booksellers buy direct from the old coun- hood when he said^the opposition were 
try or the publishers in Toronto. He in- equally responsible with the government 
timated that the reason was tl^at the for that act. On the occasion of its third 
government wmhed to give their Mends reading in the house Mr. Hazen had de- 
a job, but the phildren of St. John are dared himself opposed to it in tpto, and 
kept out of school because the books are amendment after amendment to it pro- 
so dear their parents cannot afford to posed by them had been defeated. Had 
buy them. Mr. Wilson thought that no the act applied to the county of St. John 
measure of contempt is too strong for a Mr. Lowell would have opposed it because 
party of men who will throw any obetade he knew very well it would have been so 
in the way of a child getting an educa- unpopular hie chances of ré-election would 
tion. have been spoiled.. The government were

The speaker then touched on the. finan- thus guilty of passing class legislation, 
cial affairs of the province, which he said Another glaring instance of misrepresen- 
are in a deplorable state. He congratu- tatkm by the government was in the mat- 
Jated the Borden Club on the stand they ter of the increased dominion subsidy, 
took for clean politics, and said that he When the opposition . urged that some 
knew of hundreds of Liberals who would part of this money should be set aside to 
be found willing to work with them in meet the bonded indebtedness they were 
overturning the government. assured that $50,000 a year would be allow-

He said he was proud of the platform ed to lie in Ottawa gt interest. Last 
of the. opposition and of the man who year’s accounts showed, however, that 
conceived it. There was no man in public the whole of this money was received and 
life in Canada today who has a cleaner spent. Another thing the government 
record or a better reputation than Mr. promised was to apply part of this money 
Hazen. In proof of Mr. Hazen’s desire to increase the allowances to school teach- 
for honest government he reminded them era, but up to the present time they have 
of his promise of legislation making the not received a cent extra. The govern - 
auditor-general perfectly independent of ment have thus, he said, been violating 
parliament. faith continually.

W. F. Hathewày was received with a Mr. Maxwell then Went on to speak of 
loud burst of applause. He opened with the Beersville railway, and New Bruns- 
an eloquent tribute to the memory of the wick Coal & Railway..Company’s railway 
late Mr. Mclnemey, and then spoke of as enterprises in which" hundreds of thou- 
the constitution of the Borden Club which, sands of dollars of the people’s money 
he said, stood for all that was broad and have been expended without a cent in re
clean in politics. There were many things turn. Turning to the International rail- 
which could be urged against the present way, he said that the government had 
local government. They had claimed all sent a deputation to appear before the 
along that there was no serions overdraft railway commission in Ottawa to oppose 
in the provincial finances, and yet last a company who proposed to build a rail- 
year the premiei’, Mr. Pugeley, introduced way over the same territory without a 
an act to raise $300,000, and in this act it dollar subsidy, and then had spent thou- 
was stated that $197,000 was for an over- Bands of dollars in subsidizing the Inter- 
draft in the public works department, natibnal and guaranteeing its bonds in 
$22,000 overdraft on the provincial hospi- the face of the opposition of Mr. Hazen, 
tal, and $70,000 for accrued interest on the who took the ground that the provincial 
Central railway bonds. government should not guarantee the

Another point touched on by the speak- bonds of any railroad. Mr. Maxwell con- 
er was the highway act, which the prem- eluded by asserting that the provincial 
ier and his supporters were unanimous in revenue is quite adequate, if handled care- 
declaring last year to he a most desirable fully, to meet the provincial expenditures, 
measure. Now the people were told the I and Mr. Hazen had pledged himself to 
highway act is to be repealed. Mr- bring this about.

i.am ns’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS. 
t. Anuta» at.ARK A SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable. Fox and in other faah-

____ ble furs. ’ Ladies’ and Gents' fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child-
rem’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday

I
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GEORGE WOODWORTH
RECEIVES SAD NEWS"Iona

season.
Unconscious of the sad fact that his 

sister had succumbed to illness at her 
home in Halifax yesterday morning, 
George Woodworth, captain of thg Mara- 
than hockey team, played the game of his 
life last evening, in the Glacier rink here, 
and for a time it seemed that his great 
efforts would bring victory to hie weaken
ed team. Soon after the game, as he was 
discussing its points with his supporters, 
a telegram was handed him, bringing the 
sad news of the death of hie sister. The 
news was a great shock to him as he had 
not even heard of her being ill, and the 
telegram was the first intimation that 
anything serious had happened.

He at once made arrangements to leave 
by tiie laté I. C. R. train for Halifax and 
will attend the funeral this afternoon.

Mr. Woodworth will have the sympathy 
of his many friepds here. He said hurt 
evening that when he was at home at 
Christmas time he had left hie sister 
strong and hearty, and that he had sus
pected nothing of what had taken place. 
He said that an effort would be made to 
postpone Monday night’s game at Marys
ville, as he did not care tib return for a 
few days at least.

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
•»d FURRIERSTHORNE RROS. eminent 

ed down

1- fflt. John, N. B., Jan. 25, 1906. DocK St. and Market 5q. I

Great Values in 
Trousers.V

9

Is Attend The Parisian.. 
Store Reduction Sale

• • -

jf yo,, neej a pur of trousers come and see our stock. 1 We have a great as- 
! sortaient to show you and prices to suit the keenest buyer. Because our way of 
doing business, that is to say, we buy for cash and sell for cash, therefore we can 
give you better yalue than you can get elsewhere. Come and inspect our stock. It 
Trill cost you nothing. \

Prices range from $1.00 to $4.50 per pair.

*

of AH Kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing and General Iky Goods. I
- -

Here are some of the prices:

Ladles’ Long Goats from $2 Up. Ladles’ Skirts from $1.48 Up.AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNÜSSON ©. CO
73 DocK Street, St. John, N. B.

f

Watch for the right number,

47 BRUSSELS STREET.* Tour Chest “WhteH?"
Tightness and wheezing means your 

trouble is deep-seated. To delay is dan
gerous.
at once. Rub the throat and chest with 
Nerviline, and put on a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster. Relief comes in an hour. The 
counter-irritant effect of the plaster re
lieves the tightness and strain, draws out 
the soreness, eases the pain. The pene
trating qualities of Nerviline enable it to 
soak to the very core of the trouble, and 
you experience a feeling of warmth and 
relief that proves the danger is past. For 
weak chest, sore throat and tendency to 
colds, the Nerviline Treatment beats all 
others, try it.

,
COUNTY conventions

The Northumberland opposition 
tion has been called for Feb. 3, at the 
Masonic hall *t Chatham.

The announcement of the date of the 
provincial general elections was received 
by the opposition party in Northumber
land with joy. The party in this county 
is well organized and is ready for the 
fight and will put up a winning battle 
from the drop of the flag.

The party will have a strong ticket in 
the field and there will be no difficulty 
whatever in ^he selection of a quartette 
of winners for the opposition in Northum
berland.

The Liberals of Queene county will

meet in convention at Gagetown on Wed
nesday afternoon next to choose their 
candidates for the local legislature.

Westmorland liberals will convene at 
.Moncton next Monday afternoon to eelect 
their candidates, and a public meeting is 
to be held there the same evening.

The Liberal convention for Kings coun
ty is to be held at Hampton on Jan. 30.

Inflammation must be drawn out
cooven-

. ■ :V. Ontario fell wheat supplies
What Manitoba spring wheat lacks ; 

What Ontario fell wheat lacks, 
Manitoba spring wheat supplies.

Tight Money Pinching Many
Thousands more are being squeezed by 

aching corns which can be cured quickly 
with Putman’s Corn Extractor. Being 
free from caustics, Putman’s is painless. 
Used successfully for fifty years. Use no 
other.

I

qWTAR/0
CHARGES AGAINST 

BOWSER ARE DENIEDM « —S3
X « ko] Victoria, B. C., Jan. 24—In the legis

lature today, Attorney-General Bowser 
drew attention to a despatch from Ottawa 
in which Duncan Ross was reported as 
accusing him of drawing up a contract 
between Sauri Gotoh and the C. P. R. to 
bring Japanese into Canada for the lat
ter corporation.

Mr. Bowser said: “I wish to give that 
statement a moot unqualified denial. I 
have had nothing whatever to do with 
the. drafting of any C. P. R. contracts. 
Since reading the despatch I have con
sulted other members -of my firm in Van- 

and have been informed that they

Ïi
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1 scouver
know nothing whatever about any such 
contract.”

: 4

f V iThe right blend of the two makes the 
only perfect flour for all bread and pastry.

BURN'S BIRTHDAY
Clan MacKenzie celebrated the birthday 

of Robert Bums, by a successful dinner | 
and entertainment in White’s restaurant. 
last evening. A large number attended 
and when the substantial bill of fare had j I. 
been disposed of, the following programme j I 
of toasts, speeches and songs was carried 11 
out—The King, with iflusical honors; The ! ■ 
Immortal Memory of Robert Bums, song ■ 
“There was a lad was bom in Kyle,” by I 
S. J. McGowan; oration by Geo. S. Shaw, I 
Bums the man and poet; Sister Societies, I 
proposed by Past Chief R. A. C, Brown, I 
responded to by C. K. Cameron, president ■ 
of St. Andrew’s Society, and Alexander,* 
Weathereon, grand district deputy for On- ; ■ 
tariotof The Sons of Scotland; the pipes, 1 
piper H. S. Cruikshank; the ladies, pro-, ■ 
posed by Dr. H. S. Morrison and respond- : 1 
ed to by W. H. MacKay; Bonnie Soot- I 
land, proposed by F. Neil Brodie, and ! 
responded to by William Murdoch; high- j ■ 
land fling, E.' B. MacDonald; speech by, ■ 
Mr. Weathereon, Sons of Scotland; song g 
by J. L. Carmichael; song, The Lea Rig, 
by J. S. Murdoch; speech by E. Oodner; 
speech by Fred Fowler; recitation, The 
Cottar’s Saturday Night, by C. K. Cam- 

speech by Charles Strong, of the

/

AJust try it and prove it.
•/

“ Made in Ontario ”

“TIME SALE,”A GREAT DOCTOR SPEAKS
OF A GREAT REMEDYSTROUDSTEA

)

V

Monday Morning, 
at 10a.m.

i
i

>

Pr. Williams’ Pink Pills Strongly Endorsed by One of the 
World’s Greatest Doctors—-Hope for the Sick.

• •• •
IN LEAD PACKETS.

Exclusive Flavor."
■There is likely to be no little excitement In a dry 

goods way at the above time Monday.
Ava final to our Annual January Sale we are to 

have a “ Time Sale ” on the balance of Women’s 
Made-up Garments, commencing at 10 o’clock sharp, 
and lasting one hour. It is expected to clear up in 
that time about one hundred and fifty garments of all 
kinds and all broken lines.

The goods will be assorted In four lots, and of 
course the remarkably low prices to clear will be the 
prominent feature.

LOT 1.—Lades* and Misses’]CHOICE OF 
Winter Coats, Misses’ Rain
coats, Ladles’ Raincoats, 

v Light-weight Tweed Coats, 9 QA 
suitable for Spring. J V

r

also in cases of neurasthenia and the like.” 
(Signed) DR. GIUSEPPE LAPPONI.

Via dei Gracchi 332, Rome. 
The “simple anaemia of development” re

ferred to by Dr. Lapponi is of course that 
tired, languid condition of young girls 
whose development to womenhood is tar
dy, and whose health, at the period of 
that development, is so often imperilled. 
His opinion of the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills at that time is of the highest 
scientific authority, and it confirms the 
many published cases in which anaemia 
and other diseases of the blood, as well 
as nervous "diseases, have been cured by 
these pills, which, it need hardly he 
tioned, owe their effiacy to their power of 
making new blood, and thus acting dir
ectly upon the digestive and nervous sys
tem. In all cases of anaemia, decline, indi
gestion, and all troubles due to bad blood, 
and all affections of the nerves, as St. 
Vitus’ dance, paralysis and locomotor at
axia, they are commended to the public 
with all the greater confidence because 
they have the strong endorsation of this 
great physician.

“ Has an 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.-----

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale peo
ple is the only advertised medicine in the 

.World that has had the publie endorsation 
of a doctor of world wide reputation. Such 
an endorsation stamps this medicine as 
being worthy of the confidence of every 

who is sick or ailing. A great doc-

!
I

1Ieron;
C. B» R- _ . ,

The evening was greatly enjoyed.

I

person
tor would not risk his reputation unless 
he was absolutely confident, through a 
personal knowledge, that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will do what is claimed for 
them. Dr. Giuseppe Lapponi, one of the 
greatest physicians of modem times, for 

the trusted medical adviser of the 
letter

W. D. STROUD ® SONS, THE ELECTIONS
(Toronto News).

Under the spreading chestnut tree 
The politician stands.

He has a sweet and pensive smile 
And graceful, lily hands.

He wears a polished silken hat.
His form Is somewhat atout,

His voice is so delightful when 
He gives the chestnuts out

And here they come: “This noble land.
The gran’ry of the world.”

“The pines upon the wind-swept slope,
“The mines of yellow gold,”

“Our honored leader.” “That Is where 
The. Grand Old Party stands.”
“How blessed Is this Canada 
Compared to other lands.”

Rev. Mr. Burgess, formerly of Carleton, ! 
and now of Broughty Ferry (Scot.), was 
recently made the recipient of a pulpit I 
robe, pulpit Bible, palster and hymnal by j 
his congregation. Mrs. Burgess received 
a silver salver and a purse of sovereigns.

MONTREAL, QUE.
men-years

Pope, writes the following strong 
in favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills:

«I certify that I have tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills in four cases of the am
ple anaemia of development. After a few 
weeks of treatment, the. result came fully 
up to my expectations. For that reason 1 
shall not fail in the future to extend the 
Use of this laudable preparation, not only 
in the treatment of other morbid forms of 
the category of anaemia or chlorosis, but

LOT

THATCOUGH!
LOT II.—Ladies’ and Misses*)CHOICE OF 

Dress Skirts and Tweed! LOT 

Coats, Children’s Bearskin 
Coats.

The Rigors of THis Climate Demand 
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

CANADIAN WINTERS ARE ESPECIALY HARD on those who have 
had the misfortune to contract a cold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to tifese coughs lead to serious ung Trouble, but if taken in time with

5.

$2.90child, who is about six years old, had 
opened the stove door to put in a stick 
of wood, and it is supposed that Jack’s 
dress came in contact with the blaze.

Mr. Rose is a driver in the employ of 
the Sands Express Company. There are 
two other children, a boy and a girl.

t DIED OP BURNS
IJack Roes, the three-year-old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Ross, of 137 Elliot row, 
was so badly burned yesterday morning 
that he died of hie injuries during the 
afternoon. The lamentable accident took 
place about 10 o’clock. Mrs. Ross had 
gone to the yard to hang out clothes, 
when she was alarmed by an outcry from 
the kitchen. Hurrying to the house she 
was met by the little boy, who was evv 
dently running to her for aid. His clothes 

of flames, his hair even then 
had been burned off, and he was in agony.

Mrs. Roes tried to smother the flames 
with her dress, and in doing so was burn
ed somewhat about the arms and face. 
The little fellow’s clothing was burned 
from his body.

Dr. H. G. Addy was hastily summoned 
and ordered the child’s removal to the 
General Public Hospital. The bums were 
very serious, from the knees up the child 
being covered with burns. It was feared 
from the first that he could not recover, 
and he died during the afternoon. For 
the parents there will be general sym
pathy in their loss.

Ip the absence of the mother, a second

LOT 111.—Ladles’ Stuff Shirt] CHOICE OF
LOT

4DR. WHITE'S Ï Waists, Cashmere, Lustre 
and Albatross, black and ^ . » — 
colors; value up to $3.^5. $ 1 #J/

f

SALE OFHONEY BALM I

RUBBERSA meeting of the board of directors of 
the St. John Exhibition Association was 
held in the board of trade rooms yester
day afternoon. Officers were elected as 
follows : A. O. Skinner, president; Rich
ard O’Brien, first vice-president ; R. B. 
Emerson, second vice-president ; Alexander 
Macaulay, treasurer; C. B. Allan, chair- 

of the finance committee. The fol
lowing, with the officers, will form the 
executive : D. J. McLaughlin, T. H. Eeta- 
brooks, W. F. Burditt, J. H. McAvity and 
R. R. Patch ell.

|

25c. Anywhere.
Yon will retch the seat of the trouble at 
phlegm, noth the pipe* and heal rotated parte.

LOT. IV.—A few Ladles’ Cos-] CHOICE OF 
tumes, in light and dark 
Tweeds, and one or two in 
black.

the lunge, looeen the LOTonce—warm were a mass
400 paire of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 
7 1-2 and 8, to be closed out at

/
$4.90

F. W. DANIEL <& CO.
HONEY BALM ^ man

is a «ore, eafe and absolutely Curative Syrup. It has the true bees’ honey 
flavor and contains no opium or alcohol. Is a standby for family use and 

can be given to children without fear of injurious results.
34c. a pair•m :*-j

Come quickly and avoûj disappoint
ment. 1

5A paragraph that appeared in an even
ing paper yesterday having reference to 
a choir position in St. John’s Stone church 
is announced as being devoid of the slight
est foundation. Mrs. F. G. Spencer will 
continue, as heretofore, as soprano leader 
and soloist.

Put Up by the Proprietors of 
DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT, 

'St John, N. B.

LIMITED.
London House, Charlotte Street.Hatty, Lahood & Hatty

282 BRUSSELS STREET '
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, JANUARY 23. 190»I 1■0 ES--ursssfs;

*■duet, Messie. Bond and Orr; clarionet 
solo, Mr. Stratton; instrumental duet, 
Messrs. Stokes and Stanton; selection, 
Cadet Pipe Band; duet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Powers; club swinging, Messrs. Seville 
and Heans; instrumental duet, Misses 
Roden.

Short addressee were given by Rev. L. 
A. McLean, the chairman and Rev. Gor
don Dickie, appreciative of the work of 
Col. Buchanan and of the Boys’ Brigade. J

77« A Boon 
to the Bilious

»
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

> > tf

1

Seventy-seven 
for Colds and

Arc yon compelled to deny your
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the food»? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

«X V-------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
Ifi-TIMFS VVANT AD. STATION—.10

t

GRIP
The best we can tell you about Humph

rey’s Seventy-Seven ls<

That it cures Grip and Colds by act

ing directly on the sick spots, without 

disturbing the rest of the system.

That the tonicity of Seventy-seven 

sustains the vitality so that that tired, 

pulled down feeling usually following an 
attack of Grip Is largely eliminated. 
All druggists sell, most druggists 
recommend "77.”

Humphreys' Homeoz Medicine Co.-, Cor. Wil
liam and John Streets, New York.

BEECHAM’SHELP WANTEDTimes 
I Want Ad. 

Stations.

MAY OATS ETC FOR SALE
rialeTTAY, OATS. PEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 

-Q Sleighing Peru* should Me us before 
ordering^ their RleigtL Single^ ^HEL?UfU PILLSTimes Wants Cost

For 1 day,’ lc. tor each word.
2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
8 days. Sc. for each word.

NOTE that « insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Times Wants Cost
to 214 Main street «or i any, ic. lor each word.

1 days, 2c. for each word. 
" g days. 3c. for each word.

and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and 

i ercise the bowels. Their good ef- 
I fects are felt immediately.

Btecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents ol <hc stomach and mike 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the fotd are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or dogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.

box ro’Jx»em •• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for tuen worn.
- 2 week, or 1 month, 12c. each word.

pr?iTi :t z
price of *.

ex-T'NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
L Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
Welt St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
chinista, Iron and Brass Foundera. iwk.

m ,4»

A GENTS WA.NTBD POR ^ HIQH-CLASS , __0R gAGE—MOVING PICTURE OUTFIT 
beautifully printed and illustrated Jp comprising, Edison moving picture ma-

lar-a-year woman s chine, complete with all .witches, blocks and
ftfty cents on each dollar. mwr ir 1N HOME attachments, large sheet, 150 chaire, and 
for agents free outfit. A.MRJRIOA.N , about 50q feet fllin ajSOf ]0t of reel tickets.
MONTHLY, 6 Barclay Streét, New York. ; rp^e w^0je wm t>e gold cheap, or will sell 

vrsTixin mam a«3 ASSISTANT the machine or chairs separately. Apply toWA|£FpBp^rYa?dNfor *£enNera1S^IS™ Box -A." Time. Office.______________H«*L-

PHILLIPS ft WHITE CO.. 13% Dock street.
139-1-25.

TXrANTED—YOUNO MAN, AGED 17, AS 
VV Assistant shipper, and for general work.

PHILLIPS ft WHITE CO., 13% Dock street.
138-1-26.

Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney St 
Tel BA _________ _____

& 1338,..

/

}The following eularprtalng Druggists 
ere authorized to feoelve TIMES.'

receipt».
"What are you going to do with it, 

my boy?”
“Keep it till, uex’ summer an’ I kin git 

most any price I wants fer it.”

LIGHTING
TTU3R SALE—VERY CHEAP, ONE ORGAN. 
X? j used short time. Address A. D., Times.

. 100-1—35.

T7VOR SALES—ONE NEW' ORGAN, PIANO 
JC case, very handsome. Cheap for cash. 
Address M., Times. 100-1—26.

T740R SALE—AT RENFORTH, LOT 134x30» 
-F with two cottages, six rooms each, part
ly furnished. Also woodhouse and ice house 
combined and croquet lawn. One minute a 
walk from station. Apply F. R. MURRAY, or 
T. H. BDLYEA, St John. 41tf.

WANT ADS. Z-IHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW
Ij system In N. B. Successfully need 
throughout Canada, Giving

S
UL for same.i

tlon and will reduceAll Wants left at flaws Want A4|J| ,
Stations are Immediately telephoned 

to this office, and tf received before

- 2 JO p. m. are inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may be left at these

stations any ttmp during the day or 

evening, and will receive as prompt

- end careful attention as tf sent direct 

to The Times Office.

A! THE OPERA MOUSEYX7ANTBD-BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
W of age to learn the Dry Goods Business.

MANCHESTER ROBERT-
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

The programme of moving picture» at 
the Opera House yesterday afternoon and 
Evening and for today proved a very pleas
ing one, especially to the little ones, who 
crowded fn to see Uncle Tom’s Cabin,

/UOUOR DEALERSIffij Apply at once.
SON ALLISON, Limited.

AMUSEMENTSVXTB HAVE VACANCIES IN OUR RETAIL 
VV departments for several Juniors who 
have had from 3 to 5 years' experience In 

dry goods business. Apply at once MAN- 
CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

2130-t. t.

cINTYRE ft COMEAD CO.. LTD., iVj Wholesale Liquors. 23 Wsto street 
Agents for Dr- J. McCallum s 
PeUeion Pure A Co.. Brandies.

Box 262.
Whiskeys;___ ________________

keys, Baxter's Barley Bree, Dundee Ch«6ce 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.

TNOR SALE—CHEAP—BUILDING CORNER 
I: Harrison and Main streets. Site 60 x 80. 
Suitable for warehouse, plumbers, second
hand, feed store or stable; two stores and 
cellar, large yard. Apply on premised ^

OPERA HOUSEthe
with its funny Topsy and Marks, its win
some little Eva and the many scenes and 
incidents so well known to the readers 
of Harriet Beecher Stowe’s well told story 
of Uncle Tom the good, and Simon Le- 
gree the wicked. The drama, as told by 
moving pictures, is full of interest and 
can be followed throughout, so faithfully 
is the play portrayed.

Another interesting subject is the drama 
Kathleen Mavoumeen, showing the evic
tion, the realmtic fire scene, the rescue 
and all the comedy in the play.

The music by the orchestra includes 
plantation melodies during the pictures of 
Unde Tom’s Cabin and gems from Ireland 
while the Irish drama is being shown. 
Professor Titus and Mr. Macdonald are 
heard in illustrated songs, making one of 
the best moving picture shows yet given 
in St. John. There Will 'be an entire 
change of pictures on Monday.

WANTED—Yount? man for 
Bookkeeping, Typewriting and 
general help. Good position to 
bright young man—State Salary- 
Address “Box 11B” Times Office

163-1-27

r
F°^ffx5=âœ«nV'.,stHB^.S:

Tine station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyea ft Campbell.

WINSTOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE

.TStHîfei KW' as The Pastime Co.wrCMMTMMt ï.
Cm B. Prie*. • 90» DWw **■
Burp** B. Brows. M2 Prtncnt 
ft. J. Dick. • • t4* Charlotte
G*o. P. JtlUn, * 99 W*t*rlo*
G. C. Hugh— »• Co.. 109 BrutnU

MOUTH BMDi

«86.
ftsJWl’ k. riOMBAU ft SHEEHASj 76 PRINCE WM. 

L street and 11 Water street P. O. BOX 
U. 8t. John. N fl TeLnho—. 1Tt*-__________

Fire ab< Marine Ing«r*»c«, 
CraaeetlcEt Fire 1

•estes iBrataace Cempoay,

VROON ft ARNOLD,

' MOVING PICTURES
’ ■ ' V -

to.
PUZZLE.

What is the boy thinking of?
(Also, what thoughts surge in the gen

tleman’s mind?)

HELP WANTED
Female

PHONOGRAPH RECORD*

3Bf«Ma«atüaaaB
105 Princess street. oDDoeite White Store.___

FOR
■

Tiroes Wants Cost997 Main St. 
403 Main 
337 Main 
29 Main

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYC*o.tD.Hob*a. • 
T.J.Durtek. • 
Robt. E. Coup*. *

ftMenta.16» Mace Wat. Street. -
V 1 day. Id. tor eacn——

2 deyo. 3c. for each word.
Î SSt ^Vw^Ch4=W^-.«h word, 

i weeks. So. for each word, 
g weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the price of 4: that 4 weeks are given at tf« ONTARIO i
—; - B. J. Mahony, • "1

POST CARDS ' Uncle Tom's Cabin 
Kathleen Mavourneen 
Plantation Melodies 

Gems From Erin

WBST BMDi
;Jt

nicely aeeortsa etock. Don't forget the Piece. 
168 Mill etreet, St. John. N. B. u. w. 
W. TRITBS, Prop.

W. C. tVUoon, Cerner
Fire Insurance Co’yBadn*y and Ludlow.

C. T. KEVINS, 30 Queen street 140-tf.
ID. C Wilton, Center

Union and B*dn*y. Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

—-
MERCHANT TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

W work. No washing. Apply 27 Dorcheeter 
street 132-1-29.

PRODUCE COMMISSION1. Jf. OUo*. Comar
Ludlow and Tow*r.

•a*_L
11

A LWAYS ON HAND, A GOOD STOCK OF
A1'—t.. pou.h7kP2^.. gg-iORLOWER COVE i /ANTED—A COMPETENT OIRL FOR 

W general houee work. No laundry work. 
MRS. WILLIAM HAZBN, 29 Chlpman’e H11L 

135-1-29.
Butter, Etc. 
'Phone. 1989.297 Chariotto St.P.J. Donohu*. GOOD SINGING 

AND
ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

Alfred Barley. Gen. Agent.
Office 44 Prlnoee, St 'Phone 89ft

MEM AND WOMEN,,
T7«e Big Cl for nnnstaril 

la 1 «• k dsyJe dlschsrgee.lnflsmmstion», 
OmiuimL ■ irritations or ulceratfonf 

of muooae membranea. 
■ Painless, ànd not aetrln» 
». gent or poisonous.

/CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.VALLEY»W01 TX7ANTED—OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work in family of two. Apply 146 Gor-

131-t f.

XX7ANTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL W housework. Small family. References, 
MRS. GEO. O. MELVIN, 171 Princess street.

138-1-26.

YI7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work, email family. Apply MRS. V. a. 
PORTER, 73 Queen St. 130-Lf

*' J
\98 Gordon St. 

44 Walt
Chau K- Short. 

' C. f. Wad*. •
t. '4rmain street.

IRON I EN CE» ■frv Vi

kFJHBOtLLBit- }Ml » itrletun.CITE WART IRON W-Jiuth tiOMPAror, 
B of Cincinnati, Ohio. The wwU» 
Greatest Iron Fane® Worha. Call an 
£55! and get our prlcee. 2. A. YOUNG. 
Agent. 798 Mein Street .---------------------

V A**' Matinees 6 cents to all.
Evenings 5 cents upstairs, 10 cents dowf 

stain.
*FairmlUm.OoD. U » M O [•< CIMOIMMATU 

k tl.A. or sent in plain wrappae, 
by express, prepaid, tot 
81.00. or 3 bottles 82.71k. 
Circular sent on rooaook

fjrrm' ^ ~ H||f t<
Mr. Crow—Humph! It’s a funny time id

of year for people to be puttin’ up scare
crow»! v

AMERICAN DYE WORKS «Ul/l’i i
RESTAURANTS XXTANTBD — AT ONCE, COATMAKER. W male or female. Highest wages with 

steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 86 
Germain St. 23-t.f.
------------------------------------- '—-------- ---------------------- -

TBT.q WANTED—HANDSEWBRS AND 
H" machine stitchers, can earn good wages 
at NATIONAL CLOTHING MFG. OO., 434 
Main street. 122-2-3L

. 4 w^y^E^s VX7E HAVE OPENED A XIRST CLAB3 W Bating House at 271 Mam street, north 
end. and want you to try ua. Open night and 

A. W. JOHNSON.

Acadia. Pictou and Broad 
Cove Landing ex Cars.

apd Soft Wood 
JSplit

46 Brittain St., GEORGE DICK,

day. NICKELDry Hard 
Sawed anROOMS TO VETATTORNEY AT LAW

ÏTie Kid on Shore—Oh! Eddie, is that 
wot dey calk de “poetry of motion ?”I. i a TTORNEY AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLIC, A etc. Offices * Prince William Street 

Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld. J. -A

r$7ANTBD—OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work, family of three. MRS. J. F. TIL
TON, 44 King Square.______________ 116-1-27.

nENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
YJ maids. Always very best placet and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON. Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte street

z„ care Times. 88-1-2»

'l W. H. GOLDING, Mgr.Princess Theatrer ■a 7' BARRY.
Foot of Germain street "Phone 111*

1 r-i
t 002

REFINED ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR EVERYBODY.

RENT-TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
18 Orange etreet.__________  2034-1—31

-VTICE COSY ROOM WITH BOARD. KING 
Al street east Address "G" Tlmes^Offlce.

s BAGGAGE TRANSFER T°
* Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts. PICTURE PLAYS 

PICTURE SONGS 
TRAVELOGUES

Quality the Motto

/-"S oS WAREHOUSE AND OfflCC WANTED
6000 Feet Floor Space in wholesale district, 

with rear entrance and power hoist. Steam 
heating preferred. Apply P. O. Box 89, City.

90-1—20.

HBred-
? i V 

6- ■

Ü / SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS TODAY.
"Kl RI Kl” TROUPBI—World’s Greateet Jap

anese Acrobats.
THE BEWITCHED SON-IN-LAW—Young

man quarrels with his mpther-in-law. A 
witch appears before her and says “I will 
subdue hlm/’ I -

A PRINCE’S IDEA—Where a nobleman ab
ducts a pretty girl and is chastised by her 
father.

AFRAID OF MICROBES—How an old fogey 
fights an epidemic of influenza with a disin
fectant.

HIS FIRST CIGAR—A comedy where a young 
dude takes his father’s cigars and gets 
sick and everything comes to him.

■MR. HARRY NEWCOMBE will sing anew 
popular ballad, entitled Sweet Imogene.
2 to 6.30. 7 to 10.30.
Admission 5c.

/STOVES üCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFR&.

kssk
NAVES. 46 Peters street

0 19o T O V B 8 - RICHMOND BAN»*», 
b Grantteware. Plumbing and Bep»W?S 
every description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 668 
Main 8t

MISCELLANEOUS \r

a
I x■'M o

SKATE MANUFACTURER TXT ANTED — BY, EXPERIENCED MAN 
VV situation in meat store; also used to 
manufacturing. Good references. Willing to 
be generally useful. “BUTCHER,” Times 
office. 106-1-31.

O N. TODAY. COAL AND WOOD
. 'iJARVIS® WHITTAKER

General Agents.

74 PMNCE WM. STREET.
eys7 R. D. COLE. 193 Charlotte etreet

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

PIÇTURE—Jack and the Bean
stalk-

PICTURE — Superetitious Dinner 
Party.

SONG—Everyone. Was Meant for 
Someone, by Mise Elsa.

PICTURE — Seltzer Free Absolu-

•DEST OF ROOK MAPLE AND MIXED 
JJ hard wood. Heavy soft wood and kind
ling perfectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mtnudle 
soft coal. G. 8. OOSMAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone, 1227.

PL^SgASLT WITH B0ARD4-164

bk
A SMALL FLAT IS DESIRED CENTRAL 

locality, for family of three. Telephone 
1686-3L________________ ______________ 12ftl-28.

A MARKED DOWN SALE GOING ON AT 
McGRATH’S Furniture and Department 

Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels etreet, near Wil- 
Bon’a Foundry. ______________

T ANDING NOW—SCOTCH HARD. SCOTCHL EU Soft,
The Lady (in the snowdrift)—Oh! dear, 

I do hope I ain’t got no holes in my 
Blockings!

HOTELS/N OLD AND SILVER PLATING*-!. ORON-G «avBiafcjfeBB.1»
cash only. JAM 
6 Mill street tely.Copper 

and Spoons for «ale. 
•Phone 1667-11. _____ ROYAL HOTEL, i SONG—Since Mandy Went Away, 

by Mr. Seely.
LKCTURETTEFamous British 

Battles (illustrated), Mr. Beckley. 
PICTURE—Dogs and Their Merits. 
PICTURE—The Dude in the Omni-

Glacier RinkscSt&Mtà&J

oa ..................American Anthracite
SprlM,,,U..’^..^. ïüin tiii

CJAINT JOHI 
D Hardwood TAILORING 41, «3 and 45 KUtf Street,

St. Join, K. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. a RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

TESTATE OF G. GORDON BOYNE.—ALL 
X-J persons having claims against the above 
estate are requested to file the same duly at
tested with one of the undersigned executors. 
Any person Indebted to said estate is re
quested to make payment thereof to the said

wTalSx. p^h,!/«%as
B. BOYNE, Executors.______________ 93-1—31.

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
■ t have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON ft OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 674 Main.

telephone _
S(IJ«BBWOOD-MJM. WOOD OUT TO STOVE 

Ih Lengths. For big load In City,
In Ncrtli EndJl.Oft Pay theDrlver. 
wood Is lust from mill MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD. 'Phone ML

—s-NBR BROS. bus.THE ATTENDANCE IS STEADILY 
INCREASING.

SONG—Off for Philadelphia, by 
Mr. Beckley.TO LET'

VICTORIA HOTEL, ORCHESTRA
62nd BandTiroes Wants. Cost

her 1 day. lft tor each word.
•• 2 days; 20. tar each ward.
" 8 days, la for each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week, 4a for each word.■■ 1 weeks, 4ft for each word.
- I week» or 1 month. 12ft each word. 

NOTE that 4 Insertion, are siren,at the 
price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
price of A________ 1

T> P ft W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE-

SLs: sm: sL'VwSSm «
34 Charlotte «treat. Tel. 8-115.

Professional Musician*.4 King Street, St Jobs, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D.W.McCORMKX Proprietor

S-6-lyr
r„ FOR ANY S K A T C » 
DC. AT ANY TIME Ute

USHERS—MATRON—TOILETS

, £ GIVES A GOOD PROGRAMME EVERY 
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 

EVENING AND SATUR
DAY AFTERNOON.

Further plans for the rink will be an

nounced shortly.

Thia afternoon, between the fifth and 

aixth bands, there will be a race between 

Henry Smith and G. Griffiths.

wCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSFi
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREBT._____________

Ti/TISS MCGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRÜ- 
M mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1S78-A t

m
Blub-: *

ijf -i
k

mo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
A Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor). Enquire on premises. 142-tf. The DUFFERIN,rx. , ENGRAVERS FANCY DRESS 

CARNIVAL
LOST; T7t o. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS and bn- 

■IT graven. 69 Water street. Telephone 961 Foster, Bond ft Co.
King Sfotrft SL John, N. & 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

T°iœœ 8TO“ ”
\1r imo LET—UPPER FLAT NO. 11 ELLIOTT

M^Ld
ll.lFANCY GOODS T OST—COLLIE DOG, ANSWERING TO 

Li name of "Nero." Black, Tan and 
White. Finder will confer a favor by leaving 

at THOS. MoGRATH'S, 27 Richmond 
162-1—27.

"Hey, down dere! Don’t you know it’s 
my turn fer de skate»?” Telephone Subscribers

' PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 1834-21 Arthurs, James E., residence.

60 Mecklenbur 
Main 2114 Knodell,

Sydney.
Main 2111 Lindsay. Capt, residence. 34 

"“Syers, J. W„ residence, 16 Pad-

:
Goods, Post Cards, School Supplies, Fruits, 

. C Confectionery, etc. at BARGAIN PRICD8.

VV

rmo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
q. the grocery store corner of Sydney and

Would fix up for office It required. And a
nmmbl’ng todtteth’roomI!eN0ai44WKmg™UM” T^OST—SUNDAY MORNING BY HAZBN. 
Ersat Side, now occupied by Mr. Henry Pen- AJ Garden and Wall streets, pair of gold 
emRe- rent 110.00 per month. Also store suit- glasses. Finder please leave at WADE S 
fthle’for Grocery or Meat Business, with re- DRUG STORE. 121-1-24.
frtuerator, on Bridge street, just off Main-------------------------
street; rental reasonable. Apply St. JOHN 
REAL ESTATE CO.. LTD.. Canada Life 
Building, 9t. John.

DO YOU BOARD ?
XT*W VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA1 
AN Home tor the winter. Warm, wel 
furnished mom»; good attendance; good table; 
home-like In all respecta. Term» very me*

TESTIMONIAL TOT OST—MONDAY NIGHT, A STONE MAR- 
±J TEN MUFF, near St. James or Germain 
street. Finder please leave at Times office, 
and be rewarded. 146-1-26.

g.
Chas. H., residence, 181 Under auspices of K. of P. Boston 

’03 Club.COL J. BUCHANANFRUIT, ETC X.

■Tel. 1792-U._______
HARNESS OIL

' /NOX’8 NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
V nee» Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox. Syd
ney «tree. A preparation of the purest oils 
end dye». Bottles J6 and 25 cent!.

There wa» a good attendance at a bene
fit concert given last evening in St. Steph
en’s church Sunday school room for Col. 
James Buchanan. No. 2 company, Scots 
Boys’ Brigade, gave an excellent drill. 
The Every Day Club orchestra provided 
music. A comical sketch by Messrs. 
Seville and Laurence wae heartily ap
plauded. Solo» were sung by Mise Milne, 
Mr. Robertson, F. Smith, S. J. McGowan, 
Miss Seaton, Miss Hazlewood, E. Holder, 
Rec. L. A. McLean; there were readings 
by Mr. Robertson and E. R. W. Ingra
ham; piano solo by Miss N. Retallick; 
Highland fling, by Piper Mclaren; banjo

VICTORIA*Main 2112

Main 1887-21 McAllister, Mis» M. H., resi
dence. 99 Wright.

West 91-11 Pitts, D. W„ residence. Sand 
Point, W. E.

West 186-31 Retallick, John, residence, 262 
Charlotte, W. B.; number changed 
from West 27-21 to West 186-31.

1768-11 Roach, Mrs. Sarah, residency 
178 Wentworth.

West 163-31 Sleeves. F. 8., residence, 148 St 
John, W. B.

Main 1687 Wlldman, H. G., Druggist corner 
Brussels and Richmond.

248,258 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. ft,
L L. McOOfiKBRY - - - -«tOPRIBTOR

Tuesday Evening 
February 4

Wood’s Phoephodiae,fs/n
BiSuin — .

*wt*rrliàa,an4 Effwttof AbtutorE^m^
SKSrtffi-ÇjffMSgaS

Haln
Place your Fire Insurance with
MACliUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

ewSmall Flat To Let, PRIZES—$40.00 IN GOLD, 
' Tickets 25 cents.

hardware? F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.Representing English Conmpanio*

Lowest Current Rates.
-------RENT-------

$4.00 PER MONTH.
J. F. GLEBSON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

üïh-fSSRÎ
Pocket Knives, Scleeors, Hockey Sticks and 

Knives and Forks. DUVAL,

j* January 17th. 1908.

Pucks. Spoons. 
17 Waterloo

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.'isas:
f
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Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
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STEAMERSv•■■- THOUSANDS OF 
WOMEN TORTUREDIn World of Sport "à i

j
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DYKE MAN’S v

;V-

BY BLINDING HEADACHES.); f U ROV^L HAIL h.

EMPRESSESMARATHONS AND 
FREDERICTON

LOGAN WONThe Great Big Sale of Dry Goods Who Could Be Well, and Happy, 
and Free of PainTWO RACES

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

k«3Ç i
kHeadaches simply mean poisoned blood. 

The human body is constantly decaying 
and being renewed. Dead matter is ab
sorbed by the blood, and should be taken 
from the blood by the kidneys, bowels and 

Montreal. Jan. 24.-(Speclal)-The mile trial fin aud passed out of the system. If one
against time was the feature of the M. A. A. of these organs does not act properly, the
A. weekly handicap races on the association blood becomes impure—if two fail, death 
track last night, Fred Logan, the at. John ^ certain.
(N. B.) skater, who this season will appear «tv .1 y,. _ jQ »i,QO uin the M. A. A. A. colors, winning out in 3.22. j e When there are constant headaches, it
With the stiff east wind which the skaters j is always found that the bowels are irre- 
had to face coming around the turn into the gU)ar the kidneys weak, or the skin slug- 
straight, the trial was considered good. Aird, • » 1 flflnnw npv wast^ is
the local man, made a good showing, and was | orv,*» . * ;198^ W* . 19
only a second or so behind Logan, while left in the blood—earned to the brain 
Flnlayson took third plaça out of ten en- and irritates the nerves. To treat head-, 
trles' „„„ . , , aches with cocaine, morphine, phenacitine^!tcondnand^ackL" t&^fO 3^ etc: and the host of “headache powdem” is

useless. They relieve for the moment, but 
they clog the system and do harm. They 
never reach the seat of the trouble, they 
cannot purify the blood.

“Fruit-a-tives” completely cure Head
aches. They stimulate the liver and make 
the bowels move regularly. They regulate 
the kidneys. They induce healthy skin 
action.' Thus, all the waste matter—body 
poisons—are taken out of the blood and 
there is nothing to cause headaches. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are the only remedy that 
really cure.

“Fruit-atives” are fresh fruit juices—in 
which the medicinal action is greatly in
creased by the special way in which they 
are combined. 60c. a box; 6 for Î2.50. At 
al! druggists or sent on receipt of price. 
Fruit-a-tives limited, - - Ottawa, Ont.

Come in First in Trial Races at 
Montreal—Made Good Time

Local Team [Defeated Last 
Night 5-2—Team Was Weak 

But Play Lively.

; .7 '*ft
Commenced Today FrL Jan. 24.. — M —

Sat. Feb. 1......................
Frl. Feb. 7.. -.............

■ V - — **• ....Corsican
. ..............Lake Erie
Empress of Ireland

mm FIRST CABIN.
\ EMPRESSES........... « M ..$66.00 and up

LAKE MANITOBA......................46.00 and up
SECOND CABIN.

One of the features of this sale is that Everything In the Store to Reduced. 
The reductions range from 20 to 50 per cent., and no matter.what your Dry Goods want 
•is it can be supplied at this store, and you save the above discounts. These dis
counts, coupled with the fact that this store has the reputation of selling goods lower 
than any other, will give you the best values in dry goods that- you have ever received 
in-this city.

Herd is an illustration of the prevailing prices :—

’t t]

In a good, snappy game of hockey at 
the Glacier rink last evening the Fredfvric- 
ton Capitals defeated the Marathons by a 
score of 6 to 2. The Marathons were weak
ened by the lose of two of their regular 
men and had the line-up that faced Marys
ville last Wednesday been on the ice the 
result might have been different.

In the first half the score was 2-2 and 
there was great excitement. In the second 
half, however, the Capitals pumped in 
three more tallies. The local team would 
have been stronger with Patterson in 
place of Mooney and Simpson in the nets 
in place of Brown.

Ab a result of last, night’s game the 
Marathons are still in last place in the 
league standing.

Play began at 8.40 o'clock and before the 
first minute had passed both teams had 
scored. Brown made a nice stop but the 
puck was carried around and sent In the 
Marathon goal by Stuart Then the Mara
thons made a. rush down the ice and Morri
son was surprised Into letting the puck pass 
him; Pandemonium reigned for a few sec
onds as drums, horns and megaphones were 
all in use and worked to good advantage.

The Fredericton men started out evidently 
with plans all laid for effective combi dation 
work, but unfortunately for them, Woodworth 
generally seemed to be in the way.- He broke 
up rush after rush And was easily the best 
individual player on the ice. The Capitals 
tried combination work down the right wing 
but Mooney broke it up. Music took the rub
ber down the Ice past a number of Greek 
players but Simpson got hold of it and sent 
a hot one. Music's knee was in the way and 
the goal was saved. .__

Clawson did some nice work on one wing. 
Brown turned aside a hot one and Murphy 
sent another soon after, but failed to connect. 
John D. took a little run to himself, going by 
all the Marathons but missed the goal In 
shooting. Murphy lifted and the rubber 
caught between the rafters over the entrance. 
Mooney did some work in getting it down.

Play went back to the Fredericton end but 
the» whole Capital team came down with a 

k Brown saved the situation by

. ,1
>•!

EMPRESSES................
LAKE MANITOBA.. V 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN., f
LAKE ERIE...................... 3

THIRD GLASS.

433.76 
30.00

I

$17.60 
4 ..*.1046

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St. John, N. B.

EMPRESSES „ „ 
Other Boats.. », .

son
ends. Following are the results:

220 yards—F. Logan, first; W. T. Flnlayson, 
second; W. Jackson, third ; time, 20 3-6 sec-
OI880 yards ("under 16"), R. Logan, first; F 
Stanley, second; D. Drew, third; time, L56
2 880 yards (“backwards"), R. Wheeler, first; 
A. Bulmer, second ; F. Mason, third; time, 
1.45 1-6; seven entries. ^ A _

440 yards ("under 12"), F. Mason, first; D. 
Smelzer, second ; T. Ross, third ; time, 1.02

l
b

f56 Inch C!othS--$i-35 quality, Sde price 60 cents a yard.

$1.10 quality, Sale price 50 cents a yard.
/:■ "w. J
v'.»‘ I

RAILROADS »
f•t,

—..Vu

Tamalene Silks—/A huge lot of them in evening shades, regular 60 cent 
quality, sale price 35 cents. A waist length costs $1.40, and will make a very 1*Mi!e ("against time"), F. Logan, first; A. 

second; W. F. Flnlayson, third; time,Aird,handsome and serviceable waist.
1000 YARDS OF 1908 PRWTS--36 inches wide, regular 16 cent quality, on 

sale at 10 cents a yard.
MEN'S LINEN COLLARS— 1500 of them, different shapes and all sizes on sale— 

3 for 10 cents. Many of these collars are 4-ply linen and have sold as high as 
20 cents each.

MEN’S WHITE LAUNDERED SHIRTS—Three prices, '43c, 65c and 75c. 

UNLAUNDERED SHlRTS-43c and 60c.

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES—$1 50 quality on sale at $1.25, $1.25 quality on 
sale at $1, $1.10 quality on sale at 89 cents.

3.22.
Race Today.

In the Glacier rink this afternoon between 
the fifth and sixth bands two of the younger 
skaters, Henry Smith and O. Griffiths, will 
toy conclusions. Rivalry exists between the 
lads and a good race Is expected.

* .•'■*» j'
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• t CURLING the infected dfetricts and had them fumi- 

gated and then forwarded through the 
poet.

It ie feared that Hillsboro cannot es
cape the disease on account of a number 
of people from the invested places having 
attended the popular Price Webber con- j 
certs there last week. Three concerts 
were given in the Opera House and the 
building was packed.

/
Amherst Twice Beaten.

A match of fourteen ends was played be
tween the Carleton and Amherst curlers yes
terday morning, the Carleton men winning 
by eleven points. The score was:

Amherst.
O. R. McLeod,
W. Calhoun,
A. M. Bonnyman,
W. R. Fitzmaurlce,

16 skip................................. 10
M. Curry,
C. Winchester,
W. B. Tennant,
R. Robinson, 

skip.. .. .................. 7

Carleton.
E. R. .Taylor,
J. A. Kindred,
J. F. Belyea,
H. Belyea,

skip. .....................
Rev. G. F. Scovll,
C. Coster,
J. M. Belyea,
W. O. Dunham, 

skip............................... 18

The Amherst curlers were beaten twice 
yesterday by St. John clubs, going down be
fore thé Carleton curlers In the morning and 
the St Andrew's In the afternoon. The St. 
Andrew’s won two rinks out of three, leading 
by a majority of 32. The scores were:

St John.
R. K. Jones,
C. H. MacDonald,
T. MCA. Stewart 

10 W. A. Stewart............. 21

J. A. Clark,
H. H. Harvey,
G. W. Jones,

W, R. Fitzmaurlce.. 10 J. U. Thomas..............22

------- y-
: rt à y -

About forty of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. James N. Hayter gathered with 
them at their home, 80 Portland street, 
last evening to celebrate the twentieth an
niversary of the marriage of this popular 
couple. It being the “china” wedding, the 
gifts were of this nature and there were 
105 pieces in all, donated. The evening 
passed with the usual games and amuse
ments.

■

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> Co., 59 Charlotte Street the Whole
rush and G. ------ —-, , -
returning with a long shot. Then the Cap
itals made a determined attempt to score.
Sixteen minutes after play, John D. got the 
puck from a face-off and sent It Into the 
Marathon goal. Score, 2-1.

After the face-off John D. tried to repeat 
the trick and sent two hot ones but Wood- 
worth accounted for one and Brown made 
the other. The two captains exchanged lifts, 
then the Marathon players got the puck well 
up and Black scored. This evened up the 
thing and the spectators became very en
thusiastic once more.

During the remainder of the half both sides 
rushed matters but neither was able to 
score. The Marathons were getting the bet- 
ter ot it. and Morrison made three clever 
stops. Once Black sent a hot one from left 
wing but Morrison had his legs close to
gether an* the puck did not get any farther.
One of Woodworth’s long lifts was spinning 
straight for thé net but the big goal tender 
caught it on his chest. When Saif time was 
called, the sedre being even, the excitement 
was intense. , .

In the 
worked har 
more in M
three times W the Ma 
and the Fredericton goal 

The ice was in great s 
very fast all through the game 
was fairly clean, only once there being 
any disagreement. McDonald checked Wood- 
worth heavily With ' his elbow and the Mara- 

captgjD»i»uared off to John D„ but wise 
lel Drtrtwfed and no blows were struck.

MacFarland. the- Fredericton 
,-raped on the tee and caused 

some excitement, hut he only wanted to see 
the goal net put back In position as it had 
been disarranged by the fierce onslaught of 
the Capitals the Raymond cup between the St. Andrew's

During the* game Ransom and Black were and Thistle curling clubs will be played this 
laid out for short periods. Dunphy and Ran- afternoon and evening. "
,om were .the only players penalized. The nlav as were nltted a 
line up waf:
Fredericton.

IDUNCANSON GETS
A EAST TROTTERYESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT ROBINSONS BOOK OF 

MODEBN CONUNDRUMS
Amherst.

C. J. McLeod, 
O. McLaughlin, 
J. Macdougall, 
T. S. Rogers...

Frederick Duncaheon, of the parish of 
Lancaster, has purchased the beautiful 
bay mare Idle Moments' from Albert H. 
Merrill, of Danvers, Mass. Idle Moments 
has no record and is 
bom in the purple, and will, it is expected, 
be a coming trotter. The following is Idle 
Moments’ pedigree: «-Bay mare; foaJed 
1904; bred by Taylor and Marvin, Lafay
ette, Ind.; got by Ira Band. 2.12 1-2, pac
ing, son of Jaywood, by Nutwood 2.18 3-4, 
son of Belmont ; dam Rene Mark, by Way- 
nart 2.27 1-2, son of Happy Medium; sec
ond dam Spirit, by Keystone. The nfare 
arrived on the Calvin Austin last Tuesday.

members of his government on this ques
tion. But, as I have said, I am not sur
prised at any conduct on the part of this 
government however tyrannical, however 
unjust, however contradictory of their 
former professions. I must say that I 
am not astonished at the various unjust, 
ridiculous and untenable positions taken 
by the several members of this govern
ment who have addressed the house.

“Taking the history of this matter as 
it has developed,: I find that the honorable 
member for StvAntoine (Mr. Ames) wrote 
the minister on Dec. 3 expressing, in his 
usual courtehhs manner, a desire to ex
amine certain^ original documents, which 
were subsequently set out in the motion nil EC f*| IDPIt At HUM F Hit 
he made. The honorable gentleman was X ILLJ WlXLIz Ol IIVI'IL. Uj 
informed by a letter in reply, bearing the * i .. a a .« •
signature of the minister, that a rule, hadl N6W ADSOrDtlOfl ImCIiIOu 
been made in the department ‘not to al- •

If you suffer from bleeding, itch
ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, and I will tell you 
how to cure yourself at home by the 
new, absorption treatment; and will 
also send Some 0f this home treat
ment free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no mondy, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 71, Windsor, Ont

Ottawa, Jon. 24—In the house today O. 
8. Crocket resumed the debate on the 
motion of Mr. Northrup, declaring the 
right of members of parliament to have 
access
the proper discharge of their duties. He 
started out by referring to the stand taken 
by the Liberals -vhen in opposition, which 
they have now entirely repudiated. It 

■ ' was a government of broken pledges. The 
principles upon which the government ob
tained power were cast aside the moment

---- they took office.
“Then we remember,” said Mr. Crocket,

3,Sà*S5'15T&”C,“
jençe^. of, parliament- Their leaders held 
forth in all parts of t£e country in burn
ing denunciation and condemnation of the 
•Conservative government of that time, 
because, during eighteen years of office, 
it had appointed seventeen members of 
parliament to position in the public ser
vice. And the return brought down this 
session shows that these gentlemen, who 
thus denounced their predecessors, have 
appointed: least ttnr • times “
members of parliament’to office during the 
eleven years of their administration.

“Another principle which this govern
ment has violated most seriously is that 
of usurping the functions of parliament 
by order in council. I do not* think that 
the history of the Dominion parliament 
shows any such glaring instances of the 
extension of this doctrine of government 
by order in Council, as have been shown 
under this government.

“I have already given an example of this 
in their railway subsidies legislation. 

' Hardly an important bill passes this house 
that does not contain a provision taking 
from parliament the powers of legislation 
in important matters and transferring it 
to the government. Last session, I felt 
jit my duty to enter a protest against a 
very marked instance of this conduct on 
the part of the government, the case be
ing that of their tariff legislation. I 

; • need hardly remind them that the^ tariff
was arranged in three columns, the gen
eral, the intermediate and the preferential. 
It is admitted, it is beyond question that 
in this case for the first time in the his
tory ofi the Canadian confederation, the 
government took from parliament the con
trol of taxation in important respects. 
This tariff act gave them authority not 
only to decrease taxation, but to increase 
it, a clear violation of the first principles 
of representative government.

■‘‘Another ' matter, which was made of 
great prominence in the Liberal platform, 
•was the duty of the government to give 
to parliament the fullest information in 
regard to" public affaire. . That is the 

under discussion raised by

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATC 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
*b UNITED STATES' 
UPON RECEIPT 1

W. B. Calhoun,
A. M. Bonnyman, 
E. N. Rhodes,yet green. She was

People 
don’t eat 
bread simply 
because It is 
fashionable. They 
eat It to live, and good 
bread Is a very essential 
factor to life. But all 
breads have not the 
good principles 
of life that

to public records and archives for H. G. McBeath,
S. E. Jones,
F. L. Harrison,

.14 C. S. Robertson.. ..13

M. Currey,
C. D. Winchester, 
W. H. Tennant,
R. Robertson...........

V
second half, however,™ the Capitals 
ardsr than ever and kept the play 

ton territory. They scored 
the Marathons, worked hard 

was often in danger, 
shape and play was 

e. The game 
z but?

6634

Jones Cup Play.

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS ilIn the second match in the Jones cup series 

Id the St. Andrew’s rink last evening, W. C. 
Macnelll’s rink defeated W. A. Lockhart's
by nine points. The next match will be play
ed on Monday. The score wasi

Dr. T. D. Walker,
E. R. Sewell,
Ti. Me A. Stewart,
W. G. MacNeill.........14 W. A. Lockhart.. .. 6

Thistles vs. St. Andrew’s Today.

■MSLEOD & ALLEN
TORONTOC. W. deForest, 

R. K. Jones,
J. H. Tlllotson,

thon 
counsel p_ 
Twlce^Br 
goal judg

low the examination, of the files by other 
than officials of the department, whose 
duty it is/ The honorable member, how
ever, was informed that he could get the 
papers by application to the house. He 
has made the application and now 
refused. And it is* ref heed without any 
Justification. The demand that reasons 
should be given is an entirely new thing. 
Tie never gave reason when moving for 
papers, nor did he hear of any one else 
doing so until now.”

In conclusion, Mr. Crocket said that 
Mr. Ames was entitled to the papers 
which he had asked for and which the 
premier had promised him, and there was 
not the slightest excuse offered for 
secrecy and hiding public documents.

The debate was continued by Mr. 
Blain, Dr. Reid and Mr. Armstrong, after 
which the house divided on the amend
ment of Mr. Northrup, which was lost, 
fifty voting for and ninety-five against, a 
majority of forty-five for the government.

Immediately after the vote was taken 
today Sir Wilfrid said: “On Monday when 
the tempers of both sides of the house had 
cooled down I will have a statement to 
make.”

In supply on the item for icebreaking 
for Northumberland Strait, Dr. Daniel 
complained ctf the absence of anything like 
satisfactory information being published 
in the marine blue book. He cited the 
paragraph about the ste&mer Lady Grey. 
No one could form any idea of the char
acter of the vessel or what she was capable 
of performing. There ought to be full 
particulars published in the blue book.

Mr. Wilmot is moving for a copy of all 
petitions and correspondence relating to 
the establishment of a post office at Mill 
Settlement west and also at North Side, 
Newcastle Creek, Queens county.

Mr. Pringle has given notice of a reso
lution for an amendment for the bank act, 
to provide for government inspection and 
more stringent regulations generally.

In both the senate and the house of 
commons today the telegrams that passed 
between Hon. R. W. Scott and Lieut.- 
Govemor Dunsmuir over the Natal bill 
which the governor withheld after the last 
session of the legislature, was brought 
down. When on his way to England, 
Premier McBride called at the office of 
the secretary of state, where a conversa
tion took place respecting the bill.

Mr. Scott says that Premier McBride 
told him that the bill was not going to be 
assented to and the secretary of state re
ceived a telegram <rom Mr. Dunsmuir 
stating that this was correct.

The second match of the annual series for

/
» REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM' •* 

ITATION8—GET WHAT YOU *
2 i

The same skips will 
play as were pitted against each other last 
Saturday. Scotch Zest Bread * ASK FOR.it is

♦Marathon».

................C. Brown

„ .. ....O. Brown 

Woodwqrth (Capt.) 

_ ...............Black

Carleton New-Comers Match.

In the Carleton rink last evening the first 
of a series of games between two rinks of 
new-comers was played. The sides were:

J. Christopher,
C. Belyea,

J. B. M. Baxter, M. Beattey,
R. C. Allan, skip...22 J. F. Smith, skip..10

♦ When you ask your dealer for an ^
♦ advertised article and he tries to Sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he chums u ♦
4- Just as good, it’s because he * ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute, in- *
♦ aist on getting what you ask I*.

Goal.

' Point 
Music.. .. ........................

McDonald (Capt.)

Morrison.. has, and that’s the reason 
that hundreds eat this 
good bread every day

You eat to live, and eat to 
live longer, don’t you ?

as many

Cover. W. S. Jewett,
W. H. Estabrook, m

MCentre.
I Stuart.

Rover.
...............ClawsonDunphy...................

Left Wins- SCOTCH ELL COAL.BlackMurphy.
Right Wing. DONT.................MooneyRanson.,.........................

Fred Tufts refereed satisfactorily. 1 have on consignment 
about

SO CHALDRONS
of the above celebrated 
coal for immediate use. , 

The best Soft Coal in the dtp

lose HeartRUNAWAY IN AMHERST The league standing;
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.4 0 1,000 UNION BAKERYAmherst, N. S., Jan. 24—A serious run

away took place shortly after noon today, 
by which Alex. Murray, superintendent of 
Christie's Bros. & Co. undertaking rooms 
received painful injuries.

Mr. Murray was driving a pair of horses 
attached td the hearse, from the I. C. R. 
Station, where he had just taken the body 
of .the late Miss Hingley, when his horses 
became frightened at a passing train. In 
his efforts, to control them the foot rail 
gave way under his feet and, having noth
ing by which he could brace himself, the 
horses got beyond his control and, turn
ing a sharp corner, the hearse was over
turned and Mr. Murray thrown violently 
to the pâvement. He was badly cut over 
the eye, his face was considerably cut and 
one arm bruised. He was immediately 
taken to a doctor and found to be quite 
badly injured. The glass panels were 
broken and the hearse otherwise badly 
damaged.

Moncton................. .....
Fredericton.................
Marysville.. .. .. 
St. John.,...............

!.8004 1 GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,.260
""Mo

This standing, as given, includes the pro
tested game between Marysville and Mara
thons, which, it is claimed, cannot be de
cided otherwise than in favor of the local 
club. The affidavits and statements were 
handed in to the league executive last night 
and action is expected within a day or two.

3
Though you have suffered long from 
digestive troubles and have found no 
cure.
Turc not tried, or you would not now 
suffer, and that is MOTHER SEIGEL’S 
SYRUP. This great medicine restores 
natural action to the organs of digestion, 
the stomach, liver and bowels, and so 
Oânnot fail to cure all digestive troubles.

r5 .000

There is yet one remedy you 221 Cberlette Street,

JAMES S. McSIVEIN, AIENT,
5 Min StTelephone 42.St. Joseph’s Won.. v

iDorchester, N. B., Jan. 24.—(Special)—In a 
one-sided contest here this evening the St. 
Joseph’s Co lege hookey team defeated the 
local septette to the tune of six to one. The 
game was marked by the fast combination 
work of the college forwards. G. M. Fair- 
weather, of Dorchester, refereed the game In 
a satisfactory manner. The line up was;

St Joseph’s.

MOTHER TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE i

SeigelsDorchester.
Goal. •t

.............. E. UllicanG. Chambers.. ..
Point.

SYRUPJv .. .......... F. GaudetBrownell.. .. ... :
Cover Point

.. ...........J. LeBlancLowerlson.. .. Ail
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm, of F. J. Cheney 
A Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1886.

(Seal)

I Tor jo years I was a victim to dyroepeta, 
distress followed every meal, apd I suffer- 

much from sleeplessness and headach’ë.
ensive, and vomiting 

ual. Sometimes I had 
zy sensations, and rheumatism bother- 
me considerably. But Mother Seigel’e 

syrup cured me in a few months. "—From 
Mr. Jacques Loiselle, Merchant, Upton, 
Bigot Co., Quebec. June aist, 1907.

Rover.
- mm E. RobidouxCapt. E. Gaudet.

question now 
this motion. Only last session, we had a 
flat refusal on the part of the prime min
ister to give to the people’s representa- 

.tivee in parliament assembled any infor
mation in regard to the constitution of 

.•that fictitious fake company 
»s the North Atlantic Trading Company 
-which has received, I believe, more than 
#300,00» of Ijhe- people's money. But not
withstanding that the people were called 
upon to pay this immense sum to the 

the prime minister took the

Centre. ty/M-ts....M, Ryan 

....D. Doherty

E. McAllister. breath was 
means unuab/noRight Wing. v rnr%dfuC. McGrath.

edLeft Wing.
U. Sweeney (Capt.) !W. Tait,

• 1lknown A Return Game.

The Telegraphers and Brock A Patterson 
will play a return game of hockey In the 
Glacier rink this evening.

use
\J,WILL ■

CURE YOU ;

The Pan-Anglican Offering and its pur- 
will be dealt with by His LordshipA. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

company,
tyrannical position of refusing to disclose 
to parliament to whom this money was

poses
Bishop Richardson in three of the churches 
in Rothesay parish tomorrow. He will 
preach in Trinity, Hammond River, at 11 
a. m., in St. Luke’s, Gondola Point, at 3 
p. m. and in St. Paul’s, Rothesay, in the 
evening.

OF BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION AND 
ALL DIGESTIVE ILLS.

■paid.
“If every other act of this government 

were commendable, This one defiance of 
the right of parliament is enough to war- 

| , rant their condemnation by the people of 
Canada. And here today we -ire con- 
fropted with an even more tyrannical re- 
fural by the first minister and the mem
bers of this government to bring down 
doenments which unquestionably the peo
ple's representatives should be allowed to

TO PAY NO MORE
DOCTOR’S BILLS rvF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

Price Co et», per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 
A J. White & Co., Montreal.

Ses»'
L : v V>5 Iiv.W. E. Raymond is confined to the house 

with a severe cold.
>Toronto, Jan. 24—A new C. P. R. order 

states that for some time past the com

pany has been called upon to pay heavy 

doctor’s bills for services rendered to em

ployes and passengers who have been in

jured by wrecks or accidents.

"In no case in future will the company 

be held, responsible for expense incurred 

after first aid has been rendered to those 

injured.”

V >3(1*
«

SMALLPOX ,Mb; Hr"MONCTON ELECTIONS
TO BE HELD TUESDAY

(Yon cannot possibly 
a better Cocoa than

have 1Z *
IN ALBERT it 4

EPPS’Ssee. Moncton, N. B., Jan. 24—Civic nomina
tions closed this evening. There will be 
contests for the mayoralty, aldermen-at- 
iarge, and in ward 2, wards 1 and 3 going 
by acclamation.

For mayor the candidates are George 
B. Willett and Dr. C. T. Purdy.

Aldermen-at-large—A. H. Jones, E. A. 
Reilly and Joseph Gardner.

In ward 2 there are four candidates for 
aldermen—Murdoch D. McLeod and P. N. 
Crandall, J. M. Ross and - J. A. McAnn. 
Crandall and Roes are running on a 
ticket.

In ward 1 J. T. Forbes and Jadduce 
Boudreau by acclamation.

In ward 3 W. D. Martin and John H. 
Crandall by acclamation.

Pollii^ will take place next Tuesday.

“After the debate we have had I think 
there cannot be in the mind of any im
partial or unprejudiced member of this 
house the slightest doubt that that right 
exists. Sir, I have heard of ‘hedging’ and 
hâve seen some of it both outside and in
side this house, but I am bound to say 
that I have never seen quite such hedging 
as that of the prime minister and the

Hopewell Cape, Jan. 24—Dr. Murray, of 
Albert, and Dr. Camwath, of Riverside, 
have been very busy men today vaccin
ating many people in the two villages. 
The school vans collected many of the chil
dren from the rural districts and conveyed 
them to the consolidated school at River- 
aide, where they were vaccinated. The 
schools will be formally closed for three 
weeks by order of the board of health. 

The postal authorities have not yet ar
ranged for fumigating the mails but it is 
thought that everything will be in readi
ness tomorrow. Dr. Camwath, the resi
dent member of the board of health at 
Riverside, took charge of the mails from

January 25. 1607—One year ago today the Imperial parties of Germany de^ 
feated the Socialists in the elections, giving the government a working majorityv j

Find a Socialist.A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S pUZZLE IUpside down, in jacket.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
g; t « set ttt St S3 ” :v I

A complets line »t second hand «tores, as good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

wammmama^

. # It would be very interesting to knowFarCoughs
■sr„u ....____ X*,r «roubles. Askhlm the next time you see
Ayer ’, Chenu PtcimrM. 1%. regular mod/- F1"1' WeJmowphy«iCÎ»n9WhohaVçp«:d
ctec. wofromr medfcfc.. zr mtHclm. * ■ jSiiSS&p.

COCOA Model
Magie

Art Range,
Art Range,

•Rhone 11S0.: Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In I-lb. and i-lb Tins. it
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THE LAND QUESTION
The bigger an estate in England, Ire* 

land, Scotland or Wales the lower its 
rental price for each acre for each yeah. 
Of couree, the smaller estates are' nearer 
big towns and come under the head of 

• villas or country places for enormously 
wealthy men, thus naturally putting them 
in a class where big rents can be expected 
from them.

Agriculture ie becoming slowly but sure* 
ly a lost art in these countries. In Scot
land the land i* being split up into grouse 

and deer forests, which bring in 
much bigger returns from wealthy spbrt- 

than could be gotten from the hus
bandry of humble toilers. Thus there is 
gradually getting to be less and less room 
for the poorer classes, who are being herd
ed into great cities, where they are piled 
on top of one another and give the nation
al authorities a huge expense to keep them 
in order to prevent them from starving to 
death.

Only 175,000 people 
acres of British soil. Sixty thousand own 
more than 100 acres, and leas than 20,000 
people own the vast bulk of all • the land 
in the United Kingdom. They own nearly 
90 per cent of all the land and they are 
not indulging in agriculture, but are slow
ly but surely putting off their tenants and 
the people who for hundreds of years tilled 
the soil, and are making hunting estates 

pleasure grounds of the entire 
Lside of the big cities, where the 
isses huddle together like fright-

STILL BEATS
OTHER YEARS

/ WOMEN WORKERS
ARE INCREASINGN. Y. STOCK MARKETSOME THOUGHTS 

FOR ST. JOHN PEOPLE
NEW ANGLICAN HYMNAL

NEARLY READY FOR ISSUE Saturday, Jan. 25.
New York Stock Quotation», uhicago Mar

ket report and New .York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C* Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

Is It Due to Social or Economic | How lhe Winler Export Busi- 
Reasons ? — Is Vanity the 
Cause?

NO. 13.

Yesterday's Today's
Clùsin# Opening Noon

32* -

Draft Copies of the Book of Common Praise Now Being 
Inspected—Why Churchmen Think It Will Be the Best 

Yet Published. J

Apropos of the value and importance to 
the city of St. John that would result '
from the erection by the Canadian Pacific AnaConda . e “ * *

splendid mod- AT& sugar .........
here — and Am Smelt &. Rfg .. .

Am Oar Foundry .. .

ness Through St John Con-
. .. 49* Wh. tinues to Boom.32* lid til 

63* 64 vs

71*

Railway of one of their 
ern, up-to-date hotels
such results can scarcely be over-estimated Atcbjgon 
—there is also connected with such pro- Am Locomotive
ject, the indirect benefit to the dominion Brook Kpd Trat.................43* 44*
at large. To the reflective or thoughtful Balt ana Ohio...................
this benefit will be self-evident. Canadian Pacific..............Uu

relations of this city to (jreat Northern pfd .. ..120*

111
63V*

■ Zb*
71* 7iti$ 

36*
(Washington Star) moorsThî winter port business still keeps 

What is it in the trend of our times booming and almost all of the warehouses 
that causes an ever-increasing proportion at Sand Point are full of outward freight.

r a . , nrnma_ Ko/yime The present week has been very stormy,of Amène» s young women to become F prevented the arrival of sev-
wage-earnere and fewer and ewerof them ^ OQ time. Up to

-» ■ -a sttfw rsa* carras?
— I or ha1 6he becn forced out lnt0 tbe WOTld in exports so far this season of $1,888,856.

The number of steamships arrived up to 
date this season is 45. with a tonnage of 
177,410. Last season there were 43 steam
ers, with a tonnage of 166,092, showing a 
gain of 9,318 tons.

In the 36 steamers the valuation of the 
Canadian and American goods is as fol-

3**36* 44 men
743; English Hymnal (1906), 744; Can
adian Methodist. 036; English and Can
adian Baptist, 811 ; Landes Domini (Am-
enWhil^athe8thy4nll" is very Catholic in the dominion as a whole, are just now^so Brte^ - —-

that it draws its hymns from all Christ- intimate that no one can fa 1 Missouri Pacific
endom, it is still mainly Anglican, seeing them, and there .s 1;?, be Central .. .
are ‘ members *of ^-I^.mfS^mreL^abk MM?.".* " "m* MgJ | to ^ a living for herself, because man

"ThfSttttdging from this vol- SHwc' " ” ”15 f

ume, has done its work thoroughly, sym- P- R- mai1 Northern Pacific..................125* ^ These questions are being asked and een-
patheticaUy and weU, and so far as may port of call on thejourecywestor «at National Lead.................. % ** ously discussed bv those students who de-
be seen from a purely outside examina- between CaniMa and *•»***“* WS " V. ‘.‘.’S* » Î* vote their attention to inquiry into por

tion the hymnal will not likely require ' 1 mmnetitor left in an U S Steel pfd 91% 91% y y lar movements, but no satisfactory an-
much revision before being presented to our Nova Scotia 0o”petl^r ile Total sales In New York yeeterday wer appeared. But some ra
the General Synod next September. mo ated position m reject to ocean «3,100 shares. (cresting figures have been deducted that

thaticity L^nTmight w^o^e I CH,CAXH> MARKET REPORT. , may sea food for reflection^

them.VeSthjÔhnaw-^U th?GP.Tboato May corn - .. .. ;•«* iw| 1M% working for wages has 1°cre^ebyg™°t^

^same thing. ^  ̂ ft fulST oltTe LTeld'ofl5UT

in^.S^u"reeiteryirîfe0SentiM“rand^U MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. aiuL^'are'dom^Tce“'stonogmphe^and

be er bavin seen ^ Î B B

aJ ugly ^eatureTn nature's handiwork, | N^va llteUa^teel .. - 59% uf%b 14|,b p^to^Ld^ngi^ers^e W ^

which is to sav that so far as my observa- , ' “7’ we*K * 0 ,, . .. ,, tb„ P.p, ' " g« ' ss So* female lawyers, physicians and preachers.
tion has extended aU the ugliness of the j fainK^s ^°this city’s conten- Rich ïnd Ont...................«b The number of women in the higher pro-
world is artificial. Nature builds and ; justness and taimees or tms y Toronto St Ry...................91b 94* 94* feggiong has increased by 200 per cent.
plante and waters and prunes in a thons-1 t-on and the contention of the C. ”■ K. m Imnots Trac pfd.............  S1* within the seven years since 1900, vvhfle
and differing moods, but everything that i g ^ whmds of departments are open NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. in the artistic pursuits, such as painting,
comes from her hand, except for after cir- ^.V'h^da «epaixmems £ music and embroidery, the number has
cumstances, is perfect, so far as we can con"cüon' *?. „ teiustice to ianutryeC?Aton..................urn U K 1L27 | greatly fallen off.

perfection, of its kind Who ever Why then is this a^iarent mi March Cottton .. .. - - U ^ u ^ In miUiner). and dressmaking, also, the
ugly landscape an ugly tree or • & way to^oliti- July Cotton V..............R» U-24 u' j supposed logical fields for women’s labor,

plant, that was not made so by man or sisted in. Is it due 1 y y 1 --------- , j there has been a marked decrease. But
by some untoward after force, the exer- 1 uence or P • • ' mailh (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Ban er a , Tj1(, stenographers have become legion.
cise of which was not contempUted or j msmt that all steamship canrymg mans 1 Broker.) v What are the causes of these fluctuations?
“thought of,” as one might say, at lta shall leave Halifax it - Con60is 1-8 higher, at 85 1-16 for money, It seemg to ^ the concensus of expert op-
creation? One sometimes sees a natural it only asks that the C. ■ • P‘ , g6 v8 for a0COunt. Americans «bow most inion that women have abandoned dress-
park made hideous by, so-called ‘‘improve- made shall ““ehere direc . t Doeg , advances 1-4 to 3-4 in C.PR- ! making, music teaching and such feminine
ments,” a wood blackened and charred by attitude of Halifax m this P“ ■ LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—Exchange 481 TO.; puraultR for the sole reason that there was
fire or prostrated by the wind, and moun- that city wapt the whde. Does it com £ M; Amalgamated Copper ^ mon,y to k made in other fields.

gashed and disemboweUed by the pare fpr a montent the ^ 49 34; Atchison 71 5-8; Baltimore and A Urger education and tho.allurements
railway builder and miner but nature he spint OTgene described as “in- Ohio 86 5-8; Chesapeake and Ohio 29 1- , o{ a career have taken them into the pro
keeps right on with her work, near or far not been iwoperiy desen^d M Wegteni 5 3.8: C. P. R- 3-4, fessions while the mobility of class in
smiling to herself at man’s disfiguring and satiate Politioans and those , Enp 15 3.4. En,, first preferred, 32 1-2, Amsrjca aUeged to be the cause of so
unavailing toil, for in the end the most heads of departments especially Kansas and Texas 23 1-2; Louisville and many 6tenographers. The term mobility of
persistent toiler has to lay down hie.tools get busy with th,:^lvea a..deals'> rf Nashville 97 1-4; Northern Pacific 125 5-8; clasg ^ explained upon the theory that wo
and acknowledge himself beaten. Vanity that Canada is too tegior y ?g New York Central 97 3-4; Ontana and men of foreign birth and the poorer das»-
of vanities,” said the wise man, and van- the character referred , Western 33; Pennsylvania 112 3-4; Read- pg find their work chiefly in the kitchen
ity of vanities" is the cry of all mankind m the vary atmosphere of <>nada «ime W « “ island 13 7-8; Southeni of ^ rich or in department stores untü
at last. j thing antagonistic to ^ttrne®, and to mg ™■ **. ^ Southern Pacific 74 3-8; th ultimately marry. Their daughtera,

The earth ie scarred and seamed and ex- them should commend itself the; Prmaple Railway , Pacific 123 3-8; U. S. b 'the sheer, fact of American birth, are
hausted by man’s efforts, not to provide “the greatest good to the greatest num- Sfc.Paul 112, u preferred, 91 3-8; ^ . notch higher in the social scale,
for his necessities and comfort, but to in- b«. ” ..A„large percentoge Referred. 16 ■ . and enter a calling that answers them
crease his wealth, and every man who in- tnotism is not,a ™uenCe<1 mm mTERPOOU-Spot cotton quiet; pn- higher aspirations.
creases his wealth except by the honest times to a wonderful exte . middlings up 12 points. Futures gut js the cause of this great army
use of his hands or brain, does so at the Saint John has b«n mentioned as the from opening and workers? Authorities differ;
pense of others, and by the unconventional eastern ga way or . ; terminus i i-2 to 3 up from previous closing. they all agree, however, that neither the
might be called a thief, and would 1» pun- R to Canada-ri is the Atianhc terminus 1 12 to 3 P 0( Germany condition of our womankind nor our na-
ished as such if laws were properly framed of their great road across the contra BERLL ;toPdiscoUnt rate 1-2 of I-per t°onal deals, nor the indifference of our
and properly enforced. The Standard Oil from the Atlantic to the Pacific At the has reduc^ ite discount ra ^ ^ n n ' eonditiong of poverty
Co. is said to sell its exportera oil,, freight western gateway- Victona R C -this cent to 6 per efflti rh^Jààmry tilth. made ft necessary. One woman writer, 
paid, at some.European ports at six cents great company, within e _ ' ha£ r p R third; week Jann- who admits to little sympathy with the
a gallon, while at home it charges its cue- has ?Panad 11^w^bteld- 0w'-’ from^y W, ™- ideals of her sex in this generation, has
customers double that amount, thus rob- hotel, said hut it is also aT>’ Missouri Pacific, third an answer, however, and pernaps she has
bing American and Canadian consimiera of '"ImL for ^that^t has a finer s e ̂ Tla^f^ecr^ ^8,000; from July h“t somewhere near the mark. She says
milUons of dollars every month. Thus the cUatted for it tot* it baa a haw wçek January ^CTease our young women choose Wage-earning in
terests are denuded and the farms of the and better Voluntary bankruptcy ^d™ marriage because they want to
country are exhausted to meet the extor- Amer,re. Photographs ^>,8 fine build A Petition of involunterr nan P stead ot mar ^ thernfielveg than

, mmmm,
indexes and the arrangement of hymns Mie\e he was going to ride these abuses l^way,,m St.^ John, is_ afforded^a m be «iccedéd by hrank^. ^fn\ fife worth I™n|. They are not con-

. sarsaiïi.-vsaïï «SSffisux
stated that as soon an autoonxed Ü» | augnrate a war m^ Enrojte -t -nld do eo land for euch a pur- ”e Zn^Tper cent; Seven roads prefer going out to earn wag<* and spend
hymnal will be issued m more than one and ^ably would witii the P° An hotel on this spot would have “J December show average net decrease the money they earn on themselves,
hundred different style. ntioS. is iT uninterrupted view of the harbor, the and for six months 9.66 per It is to be hoped this answer is not a
t^Zkof CoZ^Praye^sothate^T a  ̂ts^th^t wdh ' th^d^ ^nks gained on week's ciirrency- move- ZZ'findtÙÎh^ridenœ "on^e streets

^tound Jones, secretary the layman who roprooL he, gets commendation for his ^ ^ ^portZ ti^cfortkC PR. to îo&n ^1«£T

““ y WhaT^ùbetheend? Many who think ™ it for a hotel «te, bereuse, even ™ck„holdeIV W5AoOO six^r cent two
^rZ^tiZurracy of the Book of are of the opinion that it will be anarchy, » we know large ^ year gold notes secured by JM 5°MOO drf-
rJ^cT^se tetoZd by the fact revolution, the close of the present age and sl,owl-v' .W Iw wh™ lam 4 1-2 per cent convertible bonds of

George Martin organist of St. the opening of a new, as was told by a eontï»ra y < “Emnress” the Hudson and Manhattan Railroad o^
.Paul’s Cathedral, London, was consulted Pastor Russell in the Opera House a few ^ that jt wiU be located here, 0nly *®'8iK)’?°” mrtstendinR.r C eanI>

1 accnraCT of the doubtle* "is astray to hkfigu^which^n- marnfestingtherebytheirdemretortimu it”, States bank clearings for
; % & fàeate the time^ change from week ending today decreased 14.7 per
Z was submitted to Rev. James the New as 1914-15, but among those who
E* sub-editor of Julian’s Dictionary think there are few who do not feel that
cfHymnology. All organists who feel so » may be near at hand when the Para-

^ been and still are invited of.1'fdam Tn,^,reet0ref a”dlt,s ^ 
ru*Poerl ' rTr _ dera will be extended so as to raclude the
Ho make suggestions. whole world.

Whitehead, K. Co.

86% 87(Toronto News)

Throughout its labors, extending now 
all told, about three years, the Hymn

al Committee of the General Synod of the 
: Church of England in Canada has follow

ed the plan of taking the church public 
into its confidence and reporting, from 
time to time, "as to the state of the work 
on the new hymnal. Three skeleton draft 
hymnals have been issued, following the 
meetings of the committee, and there is 
now just to'hand the fourth draft to the 
form of a book containing all the words oi 
of hymns, also all the indexes of hymns 
of tunes, of authors, of composers, and of 
metres, which it is intended to insert to 
the completed book. With a final review 
at the meeting of the committee in this 
city in February next the hymnal will be 
ready for presentation to the General Syn
od at its meeting in Ottawa in September 

' jœ final ratification and authorization.

A NOTABLE PREFACE.
4 « 

Following up this plan of explaining to
tAfrnn who will use the Book of Common 
{Praise why certain hymns were selected 
land others rejected, the committee has 

' fed in the front of this fourth draft 
.sal a draft of its report to the Gen- 
i Synod. This contains so much infor- 
vai not only for the Synod, but also 

|ior all who will in after years use the 
toymnal, that, if possible, it would seem ad- 
jvieable that this report should be retained 
ns the preface to the book. This report 
Vfjplair.a the method of giving all interest
ed «a opportunity of voting upon hymns 
jin the hymnals in general use, or of sug
gesting new hymns, and the method fol
lowed by the committee in examining each 

; frymn Following this is a series of 29 de
tails to be noted in the book. Same might 
(befaostioiw enough to say that these 
(Twenty-nine Details may became as fa- 

i imona In the musical field aa the Thirty- 
p*vT Astts are in the field of theology. 
However, leaving that aside, this series 
vsSirêstoly draws attention to many import- 
test T—The following may be noted;

: rZ_. I 1

> SALIENT POINTS ,

29*29to* 149%
m% »»

16* lo 1o™

. 149*

over
23*33*23* 43*43* 44* ifh-r*W97

.100
l717 more than 10

lows:—

... . .$5,356,520 
............2,118,412

Canadian goods .. .. 
United States goods ..

or mere 
island oi 
poorer c
ened sheep and slowly starve to death or 
die of disease caused by insufficient nour
ishment, warmth and clothing.

Only two per cent of Ireland is in the 
hands of small holders, and in Scotland 
96 per cent belongs to the great lords of 
the soil. Sir Charles Ross owns 400,000 
acres in Scotland.

In France much more of the land is 
owned by the people. The French Revo- 

. , lution put new life into French agricul-
The Donaldson line steamship Atbenia ture and gave back to the poorer classes 

sails at four p. m. today for London di- much of the land. The bulk of Scot- 
rcet with a general cargo, 500 head of land is uncultivated in any wav whatever, 
catti- and about 25 cabin and 70 steerage In England there is no place for the poor 
passengers. Part of her cargo consists of man to live nowadays except in stilling 
183,500 bushels of wheat, which is the re- cities which are ruining the health and 
cord quantity on any one steamsr this morals of the great "îf*®8. "f *ha ,F,op’a’ 
season. This amount of wheat is not in- The question is one which the English na- 
cluded in the above statement. tion must face soon, and the solution of

the problem will mean the extinction or 
the English in England or a complete sub
version of the present order of affaire aa 
regards ownership of the actual earth of 
Old England, Scotland, Ireland and XValee.

THE INGLENOOK
.$7,474,932

The following shows some of the exports 
sent forward up to date.

TotalPHILOSOPHER
------Of-------

KENNEBECCASIS BAY
I

2,223.976
125,710
43,250

Wheat (bushsls) 
Barley (bushels) 
Cheese (boxes) .. 
Cattle (number) . 
Sheep (number) ..

7.081
2,550

measure 
saw an

HEALTH Of SCHOOL CHILDREN
(Toronto News.)

Success has attended' the medical exami
nation of both urban and rural schools 
in Tasmania. The age and weight of every 

pupil is taken at entrance, and the

AT THE PRINCESStame
A delightfully varied programme of mo

tion pictures has been provided at the 
Princess for the last two days of this 
week. A decided novelty is to be wit
nessed to the acrobatic feats of the Ki Ri 
Ki, a celebrated Japanese troupe, who 
were specially engaged by Patbe Bros., of 
Paris, in order to secure this reproduc
tion. Their performance as shown on the 
white screen is remarkably clever and in
teresting.

Comedy subjects, are invariably popular, 
Much amusement can be found in the ad- 

. ventures of an old gentleman who in the 
story entitled Afraid of Microbes goes in. 
for wholesale disinfection. The Bewitch
ed Son-in-Law and His First Cigar are 
also full of humorous situations. A 
Prince's Idea has the abduction and res
cue of a charming lady for its theme and 
provides many exciting incidents. Harry 
Newcombe is singing Love - Me and the 
World is Mine, which as an illustrated 
song, is still in the front rank as a popu
lar favorite.

new
eyesight and hearing are tested!" If the 
child has suffered from any contagions dis
ease the fact is recorded and the teacher 
enters on a class card any personal peculi
arities, such as club foot, deft palate, 
curvature of the spine, or the marked 
presence of adenoids. Later the medical 
inspector, a permanent officer, personally 
examines every pupil entered on the de
fective list, and, should medical treatment 
be deemed advisable, the teacher urges 
the parent to consult the family physician. 
It is a curious fact that in many cases the 
parents so notified have been previously 
unaware of any defect in their children. 
In no instance does the medical inspector 
treat the pupils, but in cases of defective 
sight or hearing the teacher is instructed 
to place the sufferers to the most advan
tageous positions possible. It is now re
cognized that in the past much money has 
been wasted In the endeavor to teach 
children who could not hear or see proper
ly. Effective school work cannot be done 
by pupils laboring under bad eyesight or 
hearing, or under poor hygienic conditions. 
One chief duty of the inspectors is to re
port against impropefly 'hghted or poorly 
ventilated school rooms. The early recog
nition of contagious diseases in order to 
prevent their spread likewise devolves up
on the inspector, who, in Tasmania, is a 
woman.

• ■ j. The setting of tunes in many cases 
fewer keys as more suitable for unison

jooogregational 
{ 6.” The numbering of stanzas.
I a. The adoption of the order of the 
church year.

I 1L Twelve standard carols are included, 
snd ‘The Story of the Cross.” Also “The 
Story of the Advent of Jesus.”

13. The ample selection of hymns for 
■pedal occasions, men’s meetings, mothers’ 
meetings, temperance, etc. , -

:

15. The printing at the loot or nymns 
for Lent, for children and for missionary 
services.

18. The provision made for hymns for 
older boys and girls.

22. Where more than one tune is pro
vided, tunes of different character are set 

to provide for different musical
SIR THOMAS ON C. P. R. STOCK

so as
tastes.

(Montreal Star.)
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who is in 

New York, said in reply to an inquiry as 
to probable uses to which will be put the 
$24.336,000 new capital stock:

“The money will be spent in improving 
road by way of preparation for the 

future. We use money received from de
benture bonds for constructing new lines. 
Traffic on our 9,000 miles of road has 

Editor Times: climbed rapidly from 30,000,000 to75,000,-
Sir:—Light, more light for those who | 000 tons and we have to keep pace with 

themselves teachers of Bible truth our growing business. We believe that 
We were told last Sunday evening that (present dullness and recent disturbances 
our earth was to be utterly wiped out of are but incidents in a great period of 
existence Now how shall we understand growth at a remarkable rate, and we are 
th Seri ot ores’ trying to maintain the Canadian Pacific

FbreVer 0 Lord Thy word is settled in where it can keep pace with its business. 
Heaven- Thy faithfulness is unto all gen- Depression there was less violent in its 
erations’; Thou hast œtablished the earth, appearance ">d less aevere no" than ™ 
and it abideth.—(Ps. 119: 89, 90.) the United States owing very largely to

The Heaven, even the Heavens, are the wise conservatism of our bankers.
Lord’s: but the earth hath He given to 
the children of men.—(Ps. 115: 16.)

For thus, saith the Lord that created 
the Heavens, God Himself that formed 
the earth and made it; He hath establish
ed it: He created it not in vara; He form
ed it to be inhabitable. I am the Lord, 
and there is none else.—(Isa. 45: 18.)

Who laid the foundation of the earth, 
that it should not be removed for ever.—
(Ps. 104: 5.) , ,

One generation passeth away and an
other generation cometh, but the earth 
abideth for ever.—(Eccle. 1: 4.)

We were also told that our destiny was 
eath. If that be true, what need 

resurrection ? and how ex- 
'Let the heathen be

'

DETAILS OF ARRANGEMENT.

our

SEEKING LIGHT

call

THOUSANDS Of
CARS ARE IDLE HUNT FOR HUGGER

CHICAGO,v Jan. 22—A woman wild 
with hysterics told the Suramerdale police 
over the telephone this evening that she 
had been attacked by a hugger while on 
her way home. Detectives Perlett and 
Solde were sent out to find the “masher.” 
Joined by indignant citizens, they began 

Suddenly Perlett and

This is the Case With Railroads 
All Over the Continent at 
Present.

(Montreal Star.)
From all over the continent the railways 

are reporting that they^havç many idle 
caxs at the present time, m great contrast 
to the state of affairs a few months ago, 
when shippers were complaining of a great 
scarcity of rolling stock and of the im
possibility of getting cars to carry their 
shipments.

The number of idle cars is far greater 
on the American roads than on the two 
big Canadian systems, although they, too, 
report that they have more cars at pres
ent than they can use. One big American 
road, the Lake Shore, has at the present 
time some thirty thousand cars laid up, 
while the New York Central and other 
roads also have a great number.

The officials of the Grand Trunk state 
that at the present time they have some 
four thousand cars out of commission ow
ing to the decrease in traffic during the 
past month or two, while, although the 
C. P. R. officials do not make a definite 
statement they say that conditions on this 
road are very similar, although in the past 
few days the business has been picking up 
a little and the number of idle cars today 
is not so great as it was a week ago.

The Grand Trunk people say that there 
has been a general falling off in traffic in 
all lines, but that the shipments of lumber, 
hay and grain are greatly decreased, and 
it is in these three commodities that the 
largest shrinkage is noticeable. In other 
shipments as well, a shrinkage is notice
able. Merchants are placing smaller or
ders than usual and are carrying less 
stock and all these things add to the bur
den of the roads who have to keep these 
cars on hand and store them for the fu
ture.

The

the man hunt.
Sorde came upon the invader seated upon 
the ground.

“What is it?” asked Perlett.
Drawing his revolver, Perlett sailed 

forth against the unknown foe. When he 
reached the bush he saw a figure squat
ting on the ground munching a mince pie 

talking contentedly to himself. 
Woof-oofity-oof-grumpf, ’ ’ he said, mean
ing that he hadn’t had so much fun since 
his folks passed away.

- “Hands up!’ ’shouted Perlett.
Just then the patrol clanged up. Per

lett tried to put the prisoner into the 
Then he discovered the identity

cent.
!

THE LONDON MARKET. 
LONDON, 2.15 p. m.—The -early mark

et. was narrow with, a heavy undertone 
but the reduction in the Reich s bank 

Mrs. Louisa S. Dole, wife of Dr. W. P. pate caused some improvement. Home 
Dole, died suddenly yesterday afternoon rail6 declined 14 to 1 per cent. Some pres
at her borne, 32 Sewell street. Some time gure feeing in evidence.
ago Mrs. Dole met with an accident which j yn Americans a firmer tone developed 
made her more or lees an invalid though due to covering on the favorable fore- 
there was nothing to cause alarm. Yeeter- <yf the New York bank statement
day she ate breakfast heartily in bed and and preparations for next Tuesday s carry 
had just arisen about 1 o’clock, when she 0V€r xhe Harriman stocks and Atchison 
was seized with- internal hemorrhage and appear most to advantage but U. S. Steel 
expirai almost before anything could be Bfeares were unresponsive and continued 
done for her. Dr. Dole was with his wife 8iUggieh. C. P. R. has declined 1-2 op. de- 
at the time and, needless to say, suffered crea6e 0f earnings reported, 
a great shock. He and his family will have After long negotiations between the 
the sympathy of majny friends in their Manchester cotton mill workers and their 
bereavement. Mrs. Dole, who was Miss employes the former have capitulated and 
Louisa S. Perkins, was seventy-four years the great lockout, which was to have been 
of age. She was the second wife of Dr. inBtituted has been avoided.
Dole and, besides her husband, leaves one1 
daughter, Miss Isabelle Dole, and one j
step-daughter. Miss Mary Dole, both at NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Without particu- 
home; and one step-son, Richard Dole, incentive to bid up prices professional 

of tbe Bank of New Brunswick operator8 are likely to attempt to hammer
prices further, although the shrewder of 
the floor element appear to realize the 
limitations placed on bear operations at 

lVSHSam Whit-o this level of prices. The unfavorable ten-
WIIIIqITi or cf current railway reports, etc., are the

As a result of injuries sustained on chjef influence factors present and not 
Tuesday last while discharging cargo from until there are indications of an improve- 

s , . „ w;n; „ ment in general business is the stock mar-
tbe steamship Conscan, William • , ket bkely to ghow sustained strength.

Englishman, died in the public hos- Rallies-are in order from time to time
Mr. however, and considering the fact that 

prices have now suffered a continuous de
cline of several points a fair recovery 
would not be surprising at any time.

OBITUARY
Mrs. W. P. Dole

t fixed at de 
te there tor a
plain thil| text: , _ „ „
wakened, and come up to the \ alley of 
Jehoeophat, for there will I sit to judge 
all the heathen round about.

Now, if the earth abideth forever, as 
those Scriptures surely teach, is it not 
reasonable to suppose that the earth will 
be peopled forever and ever? I should like 
to have those passages of scripture intel
ligently explained.

0OMB FAVORITE HYMNS.

A glance through the book itself bears 
iflnt all the predictions of the preface, and 
.fulfils all the expectation* raised by the 
three previous draft*. For the most part, 
ft will be said by those who look through 
«he book that they find all the hymns 
they loved in the old book*, and also many 
hymns which have hitherto been included 
in perhaps only one of the seven hymnals 
«which have been in use in the Church of 
England in Canada. Among these may be 
■naqtynoeri, “Awake, Awake, Glad Soul, 
Awake,” “For My Sake and the Gospel’s 
Go,” “O Little Town of Bethlehem,” 
«-(îod Be With You Till We Meet Again,” 
—there is a Hajtpy Land,” “Ancient 
sjf Day*,” “Jesus Saviour, Pilot Me,” 
■^Crossing the Bar,” Kipling’e Recessional, 
tetc.

There are also two hymns by Rev. Fred
erick George Scott, of Quebec, “Lord By 
Whose Might the Heavens Stand," and 
“Cast Thy Care on Jesus.” Rev. Canon 
Heberts, of Adolphuetown, also contrib
utes several tunes. One interesting and 
pathetic fact is brought out in the inclus
ion of “What a Friend We Have in 

| Jeans,” written by Joseph Scriven, a 
graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, who 

% Jived for a number of years at Rice Lake 
p jn very humble circumstances and died 

recently at Port Hope.

A CATHOLIC HYMNAL.

The total number of hymns, 788, may 
to think the book has been

TABERNACLE CHURCH
HAS GOOD CHOIR NOW

and

For some time past the Tabernacle Bap
tist church ha* been without a choir but 
at the annual business meeting this month 
Wm. Lunn, Hugh Parker and Myles 
Thorne were appointed as a music com
mittee. AVithout delay they set about to 
reorganize a choir. In the person of F. 
M. Wort man, son of Dr. Wort man, of 
Acadia University, they have secured an 
efficient leader and it is understood that 
a new choir has been organized.

They will sing for the first time tomor
row morning. At its first appearance, the 
choir will be small but it is the policy of 
the committee to add new voices as op
portunity shall arise until a full choiy is 
built up.

A memorial service will be held tomor
row evening in the Tabernacle church for 
all the members of the congregation who 
died during 1907 and an appropriate ser
vice will be preached and appropriate 
music rendered. Seats will be reserved 
for all the friends of the deceased.

wagon.
of the hugger. He hasn’t got the kinks 
out of his ribs yet.

The captive was locked up in a cell, 
and later identified by W. C. Dubrock, of 
Rogers Park. It was a tame bear and 
had broken out of its cage.

Youra,
TRUTH SEEKER.

EVANGELbllC SERVICES
Tbe evangelistic services in \ ictoria 

street Baptist church are proving a great 
. Last evening Rev. Dr. KiereteadLAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER. ITEMS OP INTERESTsuccess

took for his text, “Enoch walked with 
God.” He spoke of the agreement, fel
lowship, knowledge and joy of such a life. 
It was a most convincing discourse. 
About 25 persons have come forward dur
ing the week. Dr. Kieretead will spend 
Sunday in this city. His morning subject 
will be the Parable of the sower, and the 
evening subject, “Be sure your sin will 
find you out.” •

The meetings will continue every night 
next week. Rev. Mr. Camp and Dr. 
Heinie were on the platform last evening.

Not an article allowed to pass out ot 
Ungar's Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny of an inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

manager
at East Florenceville (N. B.) The funeral 
will be at 2A0 o'clock Monday, from St. 
John’s (Stone) church.

ANOTHER POSITION.

Miæ Maud Seville has accepted the po
sition of stenographer and bookkeeper 
for the St. John Creamery. Miss Seville 
received her training at the Currie Busi
ness University, Ltd.

r
\

young
pital at 11 o’clock last evening.
White was seriously injured about the 
back, and an operation was performed in 

his life. He sank

C P. R. AND CANADA
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy said in New 

York:
“l have great faith in Canada and her 

future. Traffic on our road has shown 
an increase over the previous year in 
every week but the last one in December. 
Of course, our operating ratio has advanc
ed just as it has in this country. We have 
had less trouble with restrictive laws than 
railroads on this side of the border, al
though Canada has a railroad commission 
with greater authority than anything in 
this country. The Canadian Pacific pays 
probably the highest wages for its service 
of any railroad on the continent. We try 
to avoid labor troubles, and in this desire 
we may
where we should have resisted.”

DAIRY PRODUCE new YORK BANK STATEMENT.
1 l (Montreal Witness.) 

values continue firm on a good (Ftirnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

Reserves on all deposit* inc. ..$14,429,025 
Reeerve other than U. S. inc.. 13,824,350 

.. .. 8,892.000 

.. .. 21,215,500 
.... 2,458,400 
.. 36,979,500

.... 857,100

an attempt to save 
gradually, however, and yeeterday all hope 
for his recovery was given up.

Deceased was a young man of exemplary 
habits and will be much mieeed. He 
leaves his wife and three small children. 
Previous to this winter he had been work
ing in an iron foundry on moderate j 
wages, but desiring to make a better live
lihood for his family,. engaged in ’long
shoremen's work.

grain shipments over the C. P. R. 
toe west, however, are still very 

heavy ; in fact the officials say heavier 
than they were at thi* time last year. Ev
ery day trains are going through to St. 
John carrying grain from B'ort William, 
but in other good* the falling off has been 
marked.

The depreciation in cars not in use also 
i means a heavy bill for the roads in addi
tion to the loss of traffic. Strange as it 

y seem to the average person, the de
preciation in a car not in uee is much 
greater than in one that is at work every 
day, and to have several thousand cars 
lying idle means a heavy loss.

Butter
jobbing enquiry, and holders are asking 
from 28} to 29c per lb for early fall goods, 
and 27 l-2c. to 28c. for winter makes.

Some cheeee ha* been moved during the 
week, but business is quiet, as the bulk of 
the stocks that remain in Canada are re
ported to be owned by firms on the other 
side, and those who still have some cheese 
left are not pressing to sell. Quotations 
which range from 13 l-4c. to 13 l-2c. for 
colored, and 12 7-8c to 13 l-8c. for white 
grades, appear to be fractionally lower, 
but there is no apparent weakness on the 
market.

& from
l

LATE SHIP NEWS.

Cleared Today.

Schr Harry W Lewis, 297, Pettis, for Port 
G reville, J W Smith, mrse.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Atbenia. 5982. McNeill, for London, 

R. Reford * Co., pass and mdae.

cause some
unduly enlarged, seeing that “Hymns An
cient and Modern,” has 638 and the 
“Hyijmal Companion,” 600, but to this 
the committee, with their usual fore- 
handedness have supplied an answer. They 

' point out in their report that the aim 
is “unity by inclusion,” and that a num
ber of hymns are included, at the request 

5 of the general committee, for parochial 
* missions, which will be found useful in 

railway construction camps and in similar 
circumstances where mission work is be- 

| jng carried on. The same may be said of 
some other classes of hymns, but, where 
the circumstances do not call for them, 
they need not be used. Besides, the book 
is not as large as many other hymnals, 
and it* cost will not. be greater, and will 
probably be less than those in use in the 
church. A table is appended showing the 
number of hymns in nineteen modern 
hymnals, which shows among others the 
the following: Canadian Presbyterian, \ all invited.

Loans inc..................
Specie inc... .. ..
Legal tenders inc.
Deposits inc...........
Circulation dec. ..

Bank statement very good. Surplus of 
banks is $37.064,500. against a surplus of 
$15,562.800 last year and $15,829,850 two 
years ago.Rev. P. f. Dissez

BALTIMORE, M. D., Jan. 25—Rev. P. 
F. Dissez, a member of the faculty of St. 
Mary’s Seminary, and who was one of the 
instructors of Cardinal Gibbons, when hé 
attended that institution, died early today 
of congestion of the lungs. He was 80 
years of age. Father Dissez was widely I 
known among the clergy of America. He 
had been ill only a few days. Just before 
the end the last rites of the church were 
administered to the dying priest by Card
inal Gibbons,

maWANTED W. H. GOADBY &. CO.have yielded in some instances BID FOR
$5,000 Montre*! Light, Heat * Power 

Lachlne Sinking Fund I s 1933. PUMPS.‘THE OVERTHROW OF SATAN’S 
EMPIRE.”

On Sunday at 7 p. m., in Coburg street 
Christian church. Rev. J. F. Floyd will 
deliver his second sermon in reply to Pas
tor Russell. Subject: “Are the Dead^Un- 
conscious till the Resurrection.” * He 
will also answer several questions that 
have been sent to him. All seats free and

CONCERT, MAIN STREET.

At the farewell concert to Madame Har
rison in the Main street Baptist church, 

Tuesdav evening, Prof. For will play 
some of his favorite selections on the fine 
new organ. Mrs. Tufts will sing and Miss 
Pearl Spragg will read. Tickets 25 cents.

Queen Square Methodist church—Pas
tor Rev. H. D. Man-. Preaching at 11 a. 
m. by Rev. F. D. Chown, D. D., general 
secretary of Temperance and Moral Re
form; 2,30 p. m., Sunday school and Bible 
class. Preaching at 7 a. m.—pastor. Sac
rament of Lord’s Supper at close of even
ing servie» • —•

ftssvsarÆa. sm-ra
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers eng 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Gen* 
trtfugol Pumps, Steam and OU Separators.W. GRAHAM BROWNE & CO! onBond Doalert,

222 St. James Street, 
Montreal. B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO*
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AUCTION SA
b*. By F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, h
n*" IN STORE OF “

ROCHE, - 23 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Commencing Monday, January 27th, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.

And Continuing Daily at Same Hours Until Goods Are Disposed Of
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We will sell to highest bidder all Fancy Goods, Toilet Sets, Albums, Violins, Mandolins, 
Guitars, Accordéons, Jewelry, Paintings, framed and unframed

Owing to Lack of Room, we have decided to devote entire store to Photo Supplies, and will 
sacrifice all other stock before commencing alterations.
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<Al4t town. And a lively business they do, 
as the most prosaic traveller finds it hard 
to resist their expressive eyes, their fas
cinating smiles and their coquettish man
ner. They are so happy and naive that 
the shrewdest of customere are not con
scious of the fact that these girls are out 
to sell their wares.Many an artist falls in 
love with these girls, who serve as their 
models, only to make them their wives. 
This does not make them haughty or 
ashamed of their origin. They know they 
will never be happier than they were 
vending their wares or driving their don
keys up the mountains.

..

>/ .<tH
-r*3£?.a

baskets and carding 
scarce they rent a

by washing, making 
wool. Whçn work is 
stand near one of the old walls, and cell 
fish, fruit and baskets. A mother often 
holds an infant in her arms, and has three 
or four small children playing about her. 
In summer time it gets so warm that most 
of the work has to be done outside, even 
to washing the children and combing the 
hair.

On Sundays men, women and. children 
gather in the great square to gossip and 
to show their calico dresses and gay scarfs. 
The taverns are thronged with men and 

smoking and drinking. The women 
busy at the stands buying dress goods, 

ribbons and scarfs; the men are looking 
for socks and ties.

There are other amusements, such as 
a mao in a buggy showing his ability to 
extract teeth without pain; his rival is a 
juggler busy with sleight-of-hand tricks. 
The crowds are only brushed aside by a 
herd of sheep driven through the streets 
and a few cows that are being brought 
home from pasture.

Most of these streets are as small and 
the lives of these strangely hap-

Xf Dante had wanted a real city as the 
betting for his Divine Comedy, he could 

have found a more fitting place than 
(Naples, for in no other city can be seen 
ignore beauty and sorrow. .
; The qountry about Naples is very fer
tile. There are splendid farms in the val
leys, rich in wheat, Indian corn, lettuce, 
artichokes and beans. On these same farms 
are growing quantities of oranges and lem- 

of mulberries are

, ,s:.i 
- J:..»
iS- &:< 

■
• .tiare':one,’ with great vines 

■trained artistically about these trees. 
Though many of these farms are well car- 
jed for, they are chiefly cultivated by the 
(women and children. They are seen, even 
ko the tiny tots, digging potatoes, cutting 
[and binding the grains. It is not unusual 
to see mothers carrying heavy loads and 
(holding infants in their arms.
I The Neapolitan peasant, though she is 
bourgeoisie in figure, is remarkably pretty, 

he has rich dive complexion, large dark 
'es and jet black hair. She is healthy 
d happy. Life in the open air gives 
-ength to her body and color to her oom- 

lexxon. She takes her hard work as nat
urally as the meals she eats.

I Xhe monotony of her life does not wor
ry her. She finds plenty of recreation when 
ber husband takes her and the children 
into the village on Sunday, where they 

-.dine at a cheap tavern. There they pass 
with friends. Hard as

,’yr Dr.:: 
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women
are SIGNIFICANTmit. A wonderful spiral carriage road 

goes to the top. The tourist has the 
choice of an open victoria or a donkey, 
driven by one of the many pretty girls 
found at Capri.

Above in the village of AntilCapri are 
seen plenty of pretty dark Italian women 
and coquettish girls, with bright scarfs 
and happy smiles, tempting tourists with 
Roman scarfs, purses and views of the

The fishermen as they sail along the 
coast are as proud of the sea and coast 
as of their haul. ' They eay, with pride, 
that there is no finer coast anywhere. 
The artists believe this, too; they come

ruins, once the homes of Italian counts 
and marauders.

Nowhere are the Neapolitans more at
tractive, gayer and lighthearted. The men 
and women laugh and sing as they work 
out in the fields and strip the vines. The here from all parts of Europe and Amer- 
gardeners take equal pride as they toil ica to paint Neapolitan girls and to make 
in their small vegetable gardens and tie sketches of this romantic scenery, 
up the great quantities of red and white Above in the village of Anti-Capri are
roses seen everywhere. ' low and Anti-Capri crowning the Burn

ing eea is gay with splendid yachts wav
ing Italian, English and American flags. 
For miles one sees beautiful gardens 
gay with orange awl lemon trees, and 
rose bushes heavily laden with roses, 
Partly hidden by trees and shnfbs are 
the spacious white villas, with their green 
slanting roofs. The panorama changes 
in places to,high peaks scattered here and 
there, topped by old worn castles now in

Mr. Stoplate—"I wonder if Mies Ter- 
sleep meant anything by it?”

Mr. Soandso—“By what?”
Mr. Stoplate—"Well, when I was call

ing on her the other night I said that I 
could sit forever and listen to the music 
of her voice. And after that she let«jne 
do all the talking.”—Cleveland Leader.
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plenty as fleas on a dog. I’ve got confi
dence in you. You have it in me and—’* 
- “Prisoner discharged. Call the next l*

DOING HIS DUTY"Slaves are bought and sold openly. I 
have seen traders buy babies from negroes 
whom they have made drung from a bot
tle of brandy. The next day they return 
and beg back the baby on their knees, 
only to be driven away by the dealers’ 
whips.

THEY TORTURE NATIVES TO
DEATH FOR JOY IN CRUELTY

narrow as
py people. The long rows of tenements are 
tall and narrow, their sameness is only 
broken by an occasional alley. Most of 
them are so crowded that, the clothes have 
to be hung out of the windows and on 

es drawn from window to ^window, 
ut this poverty and struggle for a sim

ple livelihood does not mar the sunny dis
position of the Neapolitan. Tired-looking 
men are heard singing some popular song 

they trudge home from work. When a 
pretty Italian girl finishes selling flowers 
and fruit she starts out at night fall car
rying a guitar, singing and serenading 
strangers at the different hotels. To make 
th best of life is the motto of tile Neapolit
an. When it gets unbearably warm in, the 
city, the Neapolitan takes' his family on 
Sunday into the country for a holiday dr 
takes an excursion on the Mediterranean 
to enjoy the beauty of the waters as blue 
as the azure sky and as dear as crystal. 
The poorest and lowliest gaze with pride 
on the bow-shaped coast protected with 
gently sloping, grass-covered mountains. 
The poorest Neapolitan smiles and speaks 
with pride of the beauties which surround 
him. The peasants of Sorrento and Castel- 
lemare tell the tourists that their country 
is more beautiful than is the scenery that 
surrounds Naples.

The traveller only learns this to be true 
in driving from Sorrento to Oastellmare. 
The coast bends in and out; the shimmer-

“Prisoner,” . said the judge, as a middle- 
aged man was arraigned on a charge of 
disturbing the peace, “you seem to be a 
working man, and I am sorry to see you 
here.”

“But I was only doing my duty sir,” 
was the reply.

“Yesterday you announced on the street 
that all the busted banks in New York 
and Chicago had resumed business and 
got a crowd cheering and swinging their 
hats.”

“I did, Judge,”
“You also claimed that all the work

men discharged on account of hard times 
were to be taken back at once, and there

JOE KERB.
r&e day gossiping 
the life is on iihese farms, for many of 
these places are heavily mortgaged, most 
lof the people are light-hearted.

The women make nearly all the clothes 
.for the family. Their fare is limited to 
bread, macaroni, cheese and coarse Wine. 
They consider a piece of meat a luxury to 
(be enjoyed only on Sundays and holidays. 
(There is such a heavy tax on salt in Italy 
(that these poor peasants find a pinch of 
salt a luxury. They find their life easy 
icompared with the trials and hardships 
Iknown to the people of Naples. For there 
|js hardly a city in Europe where taxes are 
(higher and wages are lees. The average 
laborer in Naples does not earn more than 
irom 40 to 70 cents a day. In spite of this 
kmall wage rente are- comparatively high. 
(The Neapolitan suffers a tax on every
thing he eats, be it bread, fruit, wine; 
(nearly all his personal possessions, even 
to the number of windows by means of 
•which he gets light and air. The Italian 
vare of five past are largely responsible 
,r these hardships; the large standing 
my has been another great drain on the 
(linn people.
The women besides raising large families 

jeontribute their part to the family

fiTO]
AS6EGAIED BABIES.

“A native named Ooolong had long 
proved troublesome to the Portuguese. 
He occupied a stronghold near the set
tlement, which was a refuge for every mal
content. They set a price of one hundred 
pounds on his head. They asked me to 
negotiate with him. I did so and he ac
cepted their pardon and gave hie help 
against the revolted tribe of Malondo. On 
the return from the destruction of Mal- 
ondo’s tribe, this chief Ooolong, while still 
in the Portuguese service and under the 
Portuguese flfig, and in the service of Por
tuguese officers, attacked a friendly chief, 
in whoso kraal their happened to be some 
of my trading goods, looted his huts, 
drove off his cattle, his men picking up 
little children on the point of their asse
gais and watching them wriggle to death. 
I went to the governor, 
done. Ooolong was presented with rich 
lands and is now the trusted friend of the 
government.

“A Portuguese woman living at Humpa- 
ta had a native girl of thirteen. She used 
to bum this child with a red hot iron. 
Finally she burned the child to death. 
Nothin#: was done.

“At Chibea I witnessed this case of bru
tality: A runaway slave was brought back 
to his mistress. She hired a strong negro, 
who stretched out the slave on his stom
ach and lashed him until he was exhaust
ed. The woman called another negro. He 
continued the work. Before he had finish
ed the man was dead. This took ÿlace 
without any attempt at concealment with
in 200 yards of the magistrate’s office.”

To Suffer From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable. •r .wteSl 

>- i

Portuguese and Boers Kill Many of Their Slaves 
for Pleasure of Watching Their Sufferings.

as
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It takes a person that has had and ie wt- 
jeet to headaches to ikaite the suffering 
which attends them.

The majority of caeeeare earned by eon* 
etipation and dyapepeàa. The dull throb
bing», the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes in another, and then 
the whole head, varying in Ra severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter ( 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bittern reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in re
lieving and permanently oaring headache.
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forms.

Mr. Wm. R. Gikhrist, New Milk, N.B., 
writes: “I was troubled for years with 
constipation and headaches, bat after using 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am > 
completely oared.”

Mr. John T. Kidner, Red Deer, Alta., 
writes: “I was troubled for several years 
with headache. I tried a number of re 
raedies but they did me no good. I tried a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and it 
oared me completely.”

For sale at all Druggists and Bra (era

and hanged him head downward from the
-
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(New York World-) '
Francois Joubert Pienaar, who fought un- ceiling. The boy died in ten minutes, 

der Paul Kruger in the Boer war, has ar- old -can used to tell the story,
rived in this country from England with 
the object of exposing the system of «da- 
very which, he alleges, exists in the Portu
guese colony of Angola, on the west coast 
of Africa. His assertions corroborate state
ments by H. W. Nevinson in his book,
“Modern Slavery.”

Gen. Pienaar settled in Angola on land 
which he purchased from the Lisbon gov
ernment. His discovery of conditions of 
slavery and barbarous cruelty led him into 
conflict with the authorities and resulted 
in his being compelled to abandon his 
property and escape. Here are some in
stances of cruelty of which the General 
was an eyewitness, presented in his own 
words as he gave them to a World re
porter:

“I stayed immediately after my 
in the .country in 1904 in a hotel which 
was the property of a Portuguese woman, 
the wife of an official in the customs ser
vice. She owned many slaves, one of whom 
a boy of eleven, used to clean my room 
each morning. 1 have seen that woman, 
who is powerfully built, strip the boy to 
the waist, tie him to a pillar of the ver
anda, take a chicotte in one hand, and 
supporting herself by holding another pil
lar with the other, la* his naked back 
with all the force she was capable of till 
she was compelled to change hands for 
fatigue, while the boy screamed 'with 

and hie blood streamed upon the

boasting and gloating over the boy’s suf
ferings.

"The chicotte , the instrument which 
their slave-drivers employ, is a cowhide 
thong which, when it is soft, they twist 
in double stripm 
sun it becomes a horribly effective scourge. 
Another of their engines of torture is a 
flat board in which are cut, with a bit, 
a number of round holes. Each of these 
edges inflict a sharp wound. When prison
ers are beaten on the hand with this 
weapon the hand swells into a shapeless 
mass, and in that condition the victims are 
compelled to work either on the streets 
or in the estates of the governor or are 
hired out to planters.

“At Principe the Director of the Eng
lish Cable Company told me that in 1903 
the fever had carried off the entire native 
population of the island and that 500 men 
and women had beeil imported from the 
west const as laborers. They are locked 
at night in barracks and work all day in 
gangs, each under, a driver armed with the 
chicotte. The hoeing must, be done in 
time and with military precision. If any 
one cannot keep up with the line the chi
cotte reminds him or her of the necessity. 
Women and men work together and are 
herded indiscriminately in the barracks 
lodging.

“The plantations in the interior of the 
country arc all worked by slaves. These 
are acquired for the planters by dealers, 
who arrange with some chief in the in
terior. He raids a weaker tribe, captures 
for himself the women, children and cat- 
tie, and sells the men to the dealer. Then 
they are shackled in rows of four and 
driven for ten, twelve or fourteen days 
to the coast. If any fall out by the way 
they are left to die by the track or knock
ed on the head with an axe or strung up, 
as an encouragement to the others. When 
they reach the coast they are brought be
fore an officer appointed by the Portuguese 
government and shipped to the islands of 
Principe and St. Thome—and their graves. 
Not one has fever returned.- *-
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Tells How to Prevent
Throat Weakness, Bronchitis

< “Yes, it was lively, Judge.”

was a hurrah and a rush for the nearest 
saloons.”

“It happened that way, Judge.”
“Then you announced that the savings 

banks had abolished the 60-day notice, and 
the excitement blocked the street cars 
for half an hour.”

“It was a beautiful block, Your Honor, 
—a beautiful block.” ‘

“And you claimed that a brother of 
yours out West had written to you that 
a draft could now be drawn on New 
York with a certainty that it would be 
paid. The police had to stop the cheering 
and whooping.” ✓

“Yes, it was lively, Judge.”
'And you wound up by saying that the 

country was never so prosperous and that 
the President going bear hunting had 
nothing whatever to do with the finan
cial stringency. What sort of a game were 
you playing?”

“Your Honor, I was simply reading ex
tracts from the newspapers and doing my 
duty as a patriot. There is no stringency. 
There are no hard times. It’s all imagina
tion. Just as soon as we have confidence 
every man will have $10 in his pockets, 
and silver mines and oil wells will bfi as.
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inhale its soothing antiseptic vapor, and 
relief is immediate.

Simple to use, delightful and pleasant 
—nothing compares with Catarrh-ozone, 
which is the cure of the day for all 
bronchial and throat troubles.

Mr. H. B. McLaughlin, the well known 
representative of Parke & Blackwell, To
ronto, says:

f tion of the bronchial tubes. “I have used Catarrh ozone for years
I These tubes were made for the pas- and can honestly say it is the only 
4 sage of air alone, and neither the mois- remedy that relieves me from a painful 
I ture 0f an atomiser nor the liquid of attack of bronchial catarrh. The inhaler 
I a cough syrup can get where the trouble for Catarrhozone is always in my pocket 
t really is. and I simply couldn’t get along without
Î The diseased parts can only be reach- ; it. I firmly believe 
îed by a remedy that can force its way wonderful remedy.”
+ through all the breathing organs. And so does everyone that uses it.

Doctors who have used “Catarrho- j Large size, sufficient for two months’ 
zone” eay it is the only rational cure ; use, guaranteed, $1; small (trial) size, 
)r bronchitis. 'loc., at dealers or N. C. Poison & Co.,
It cures by inhalation. i Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kings-
You breathe in its healing balsams, ton. Ont.
................ .... .......................... ..

How many thousands are there who 
would gladly pay any sum to be cured 
of brorçfchitis or consumption, 
could be cured—cured today—cured if 
they would just use common sense in 
selecting their remedy.

Bronchitis of course is an inflamma-

Many v
!'

SENTENCE SERMONS.agony 
stoop.

BOER HANGED BOY TO DEATH.

“No notice is taken by the authorities 
of such acts of cruelty. The Boers, a 
few of whom have been in the country 
since 1872, have adopted the methods of 
the Portuguese. One old Boer whom I 
knew well invented ?. fiendish form of 
torture, to which he subjected a slave boy. 
After thrashing him until he could not 
stand, with a sjambok,^ he forced him to 
drink a cup o: .ouacco juice which he had 
simmering on the fire for this purpose 
and then tied a rope around the boy’s legs

The only way to have a friend is to be 
one.—Emerson.

“The pebbles in the path weary us, apd 
make us footsore, more than the rocks;”

He fixed thee ’mid this dance 
Of plastic circumstance,
This Present, thou, forsooth, wouldst fain 

arrest:
Machinery just meant 
Tc give thy soul its bent,
Try thee and turn thee forth, sufficiently 

impressed.

Catarrhozone ie a

: «=Browniag.
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WANTS OPINIONS ON
TARIFF REDUCTIONS

THIS EVENINGSL^sartS «STM.W
•t , Maritime Prortoeeeu

*<pDOWLING BROS ■V ■ V■

VThe Every Day Club.
Pastime Moving Picture Co. at the Op

era House.
Glacier Rink.
Picture plays, picture songs 

at the Nickel.

F-;,
\ •PRINCE’S 

BEACH LIMERICK
! vv

Table Linens 
Extra Value

?Representative of Chicago Ex
aminer Asks Information From 
SL John. Merchants.

and travel
ogues,

Victoria Rink.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre. 
Special attractions at the Princess The

atre.
The following letter has been received 

by the board of trade from the Chicago 
Examiner:—LATE LOCALS 146 Flanklin St. Chicago, ffle.

January, 17, 1908. 
President St. John Board of Trade,

St. John, New Brunswick, Can. 
Dear Sir:—I will appreciate it very much 
if you will give me in a general way the 
views of the merchants and manufacturers 
in Canada doing business with the United 
States, regarding a ■ reduction of the tar-

V,
.

♦ LOOK IN MACAULAY BROS’. WINDOW AND SEE 
Two of the Aggregate Prizes. The RED SPOTS on the 
Plan of Property show the lots to be given away in January.

Only Ten Days more to secure your coupons for 
January competition.

Donaldson line steamship Lakonia sail
ed from Glasgow this morning for this 
-port direct.

------------—<§>---------------
Guy Johnson, travelling freight agent of 

the C. P. R. Atlantic division, came in on 
the Boston train today.

------------------------ <$>-------------------------

A meeting of the W omen s AH Associa
tion will be held in the studio, 140 Union 
street, Monday, January 27th, at 11 a. m. 

------------<£>-----------
Registrar Jones reports five marnages 

during the present week ;aleo ten births 
six females, four males.

---------------<£——--------
Present weather conditions seem to in

dicate that ice harvesting on Lily Lake 
will be resumed on Monday by the St. 
John Ice Company.

---------------<§>------------- * t
The second match in the series between

the Thistle and St. Andrew’s curlers is 
being played this afternoon. Considerable 
interest is being manifested in the result.

---------------<g>------------- *
Last night’s snowstorm was 

for sleighing and runners were in evidence 
the streets today. Another snowfall 

would be welcomed by the teamsters.
-----------------g------------ r

Schooner Harry W. Lewis, Captain 
Pettie cleared today- for Fort Greville 
with 500 packages of merchandise. This 
is called a midwinter trip to that pdrt.

Re*. S. Howard will address the Gospel 
temperance meeting to be held under the 
auspices of Thorne Lodge, I, O. G. T. in 
Tabernacle church tomorrow afternoon.

-------------- ^ —
Last evening some twenty friends of 

Miss Carrie Green, 137 Metcalf street, paid 
her a surprise visit, A very enjoyable 
time in playing games was followed by a 
tempting supper.

----------------------4b------------------—
A very successful concert was Jield in 

Centenary church school room last even
ing in aid of the Sunday school fund. 
There was a large attendance and an ex
cellent programme was provided.

'The quarterly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters, will be held at the Guild on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. A report of 
the dominion convention held ^pcently at 
Montreal will be given.

------------------------ <8>------------- -----------
The commissioners of the Marsh Bridge 

aboideau will meet the board of works on 
Tuesday evening next to discuss what will 
be done in the matter of making repairs 
to the structure. The various civic boards 
meet next week in monthly session.

Jack Olive left b* C R R train this 

morning for Houlton, Me., where he will 
skate a roller race with Nixon as mate. 
The skaters skate one hour each evening 
during next week in a teàm match.

---------- r-<§>--------------
Willie Baker and Edgar Bennett, who

charge of breaking and entering into Ma
gee’s shop, Germain street, pleaded guilty 
today to the charge of theft, and; were al
lowed to go under suspended .sentence.

Thé Elder-Dempster steamship Bendu, 
Captain Willson which vessel arrived àt 
IAverpool yesterday is cominfc . to this port 
and will take the place of the Canada. 
Cape. The Bendu is scheduled to leave 
here for South Africa February 20th. J. 
H. Scammell & Co. are the agents.

---------------6*-------- --
Missionary meetings will be held i» 

Carmarthen street Methodist church to- 
moraing and evening. Rev. Mr. 

Robs, of Hampton, will preach at the 
morning service and Revs. Ross and Camp
bell will address the evening meeting. 
There will be special music.

.. .. ..35c. yard 

.. .. ’ ..42c. yard 

.. .. ..45c. yard

................ 50c. yard

.. .. ..50c. yard
...................55c. yard

.................69c. yard
...................65c. yard
...................99c. yard

................ 95c. yard
................$1.00 yard
...............$1.10 yard

................ $1.25 yard

66 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK..............
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK..............
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK..............
56 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
58 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. .. .
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK..................
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. .. .
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
72 in: WHITE TABLE DAMASK...................

18 x 34 White 
18x38 White

iff.Î
Any information which you may care to 

favor me along this line will not tie for 
publication but merely to consider wheth
er or not a reduction of the tariff would 
be of value to your merchants doing 
business with this country, upon which 
may depend the exploiting of your inter
este in a number of special articles devot
ed to this subject. Yoiirs very truly,

B. O. McGILL.
Special Writer.

Any merchants or othehs vjho may care 
to express their views are requested by 
the board to mail them direct to the Ex
aminer.

PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK, 41 Princess, Street, St. John, N. B.Linen HUCK TOWELS, 29c. pair, hemmed ends all white. 
Linen HUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Hemming on Sheetings. Pillow Cottons. Linens, Etc., Free of Charge.
\
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POLICE COURT Our Annual Clearance Sale.■&*sufficient

95 and lOl King Street. Man Arrested for Theft Dis
charged for Lack of Evidence- 
Several Drunks Dealt With. SPECIAL OFFERING OF MEN’S SUITS. $4.95on

AIN ,<

In the police court this morning Gustave 
Pipen, aged 19, of Montreal, who was ar
rested on a telegram from E. A. Williams, 
of the I. C. R., at Moncton, on suspicion 
of jobbing a passenger op No. 10 train, 
between St. John and Moncton, was dis
charged for want of sufficient evidence 
against him.

William Sullivan, charged with drunken* 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail.

from Moncton, is a

Mr A great clearance of over 150 splendid suits. All marked, ir
respective of former prices, at $4.95 each.

This is by far the best lot of suits we have ever offered at or near 
We invite you to come in and judge for yourself.

xUUf IDEAL
BOOT

*m
0/

B Utw this price.
* %45 M * American Clothing House

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

ness, was
Sidjivan, who came 

stranger, and as this offence is said to have 
been his first, he was - allowed to go on 
payment of $4.

Joseph Pike, also charged with drunken* 
ness, was fined $8 or twenty days in jail.

William Daley and Thomas Short, who 
were reported by I. G. R. Policeman Scovil 
Smith for violating the regulations govern* 
ing'i hackmen by going beyond" the allotted 
place to solicit passengers at the Union 
Depot, were fined $2 each. A third hack- 
man, chairged with a similar offence, did 
not appear.

The case against Dennis McCarthy for 
stealing coal from the I. C. R. cars at the 
Ballast wharf was allowed to stand.

For Menm Uf< \Ut '

: m Uf1 Customers Are Enthusiastic 
Over Our —Uf all goods are more beautiful. So It Is with 

our LADIES’ WH1TEWEAR this season. For 
novelty of design, and daintiness, and the 

usual low prices of our January sale make this year’s line of WHITE MUS
LIN UNDERWEAR, more attractive than ever.

Every YearUf CURLING BOOTS'P

< 9/Uf
UfUf

Called Curling from the fact that 
many people use them for that 
purpose. But they are equally 
good for à Walking Boot Beauti
fully Soft Box Calfskin, Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots, lined with Medi
cated Felt, Goodyear Welt, Solid 
Felt Soles, Rubber Heels. Walking 
with them is like Walking on Velvet

Uf' ■

«*
From 25c. to $1.50.* From 65c. to $3.50. Drawers, -

From 75c. to 5.25. Combinations or Marguerites, $1.75 to 3.0ft
oin SIX HUNDRED MILES Gowns, -*Uf UP THE RIVER NILE*Uf o UfUf Ï x - *Uf, Uf 1Excellent Address by W. Frank 

Hatheway In the Every Day 

Club Last Evening.

• UfUt Corset Covers, From 25c. to 1.50, Dressing Jackets From HO to 2.00,ft16 *Uf I

UfUf All now on sale In our Showroom on the Second Floor.
) iUf m iW. Frank Hathefcay held the dose at
tention of a large audience of men in the 
Every Day Club hall last evening, while 
he described a trip'7 up the River Nile and 
talked of the life " ’ of the people, the 
changes of the eerituricp, and the wonders 
of ancient Thebfes and Karnak, the mod
em Cairo, thé deHért, and all that makes 
Egypt a couhtrÿ’ of such fascinating in
terest. There was also a good musical 
programme. This evening the orchestra 
will meet for practice at 8 o’dock.

Uf* arrested several weeks ago on a ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.i UfUf WATERBURY & RISING,UtUf

NEVERSLIP SHOES 
and CALKS.

&ft Union St.King St Great Clearance Sale 
of Dinner Sets

Just 5 Sets Left Will Clear at Much Below Cost
WARM UNDERWEAR »*

ALL SHOULD ATTENDFor Men, Women and Children.

JR Ï
shown. They are there for you to choose from at a good saving, as , 
them at prices you’ll seldom see equalled.

\
f

President of N. B. Fish Game and 
Forest Protection Association 
to Address Meeting Here.

1 set 106 pieces Crown Derby decoration, $10.00. Reduced 
from $20.00.

1 set 89 pieces Green and Gold. $9.00. Reduced from $15.00

1 set 100 pieces Peacock Blue and Gold, $8.50. Reduced from
$12.00
1 complete set 97 pieces Dark Cobalt Blue, $5.75. Reduced 
from $7.50.

1 complete set. 97 pieces Dark Green and Gold, $5.50. Re
duced from $7.50.

morrow

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, .. .. 50c. to $1.45 a garment.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS,.................50c. a garment.

STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AND DAWE^S 

............................$1.10 to $1.45 a garment.

BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, .. 25c. to 50c. a garment.

BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
.................................25c. to 75c. a garment.

Is your horse sharp shod ?
If you have not yet tried NEVERSLIPS 

do so at cnce. Every day without them 
Is time and money lost.

WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, 25c. to $1 ea.

UNDERDRAWERS, .... 25c. to $1 ea.

COMBINATION SUITS,...............*L35 ea-

KNIT CORSET COVERS, 25c. and 35c ea.

WHITE SHAKER CORSET COVERS, 
t „......................... ................... 25c. and 35c. ea.

CHILDREN’S SHIRTS AND DRAW- 
20c. to 65c. a garment.

NAZARETH WAISTS, all sizes, 25c. ea.

-<$>-

F. Bi Ellis, president of the N.t B. 
Tourist Association, has received word that 
Fraser Winslow, secretary’’ of the New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro
tective Association, .with Thomas F. Allen, 
of Andover, will come to St. John on 
Monday, and will on that evening address 
all who may be interested in the work 
of the association at a meeting in the 
board of trade rooms. In .other parte of 
the province sportsmen, lumbermen and 
citizens generally display great interest, 
and it is hoped there will be a large at
tendance at Monday evening’s meeting.

A most enjoyable surprise party 
taken to Mr. and Mrs. Lydon’s, at 276 
Germain street, last evening, and a pleas
ant time was spent. After supper mine 
host was presented with a parlor lamp. 
It was a genuine surprise, as A birthday 
party had been in progress during the af
ternoon for their little daughter.

was

W. H. HAYWARD CO. W. H. Thome & Co.Would you like tv secure a cottage lot 
on the St. John river for an investment 
of 25c.? The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away this month, six 
large lots valued at $400. Read the ad. 
today on page 8. Study the January lim
erick and see if you cannot supply a line 
that will win a prize. You also have a 
chance to win a house and three lots val
ued at $2,500.—The Prince’s Beach Com
pany.

ERS, z
■v•: * LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
(LIMITED.)S. W. McMacKin St. John, N. B.Market Square.

I1 MME. HARRISON’S CONCERT
Mme. Yulisse Harrison, at Tuesday’s 

concert will sing a number of specially re
quested pieces, among them such favor
ites as “The Ivory Gate and Golden,” 
’’Home, Sweet Home,” and the florid and 
beautiful aria “Lo, here the Gentle Lark,” 
with flute obligato.

Mme. Harrison has derived great benefit 
from her resit in St. John, but is now 
leaving for New York to resume her pro
fessional work.

Mme Harrison, in her trills and high 
notes, stands today without a rival in the 
world of music. Mme, Tetrazinni, the 

whom New York is

335 Main Street ’Phone Main 600.
t <$>

A report has reached here from Eng-1 
land to the effect that a British regiment 
or detachment, possibly the Camerons, is 
to be transferred from China or Japan to 
England via the Canadian route, to make 
an actual test of the time of transporta
tion of a large body of troops by this 
route. It is not stated where the corps 
will detrain and embark on board steam
er, at St. John or Halifax. The informa
tion received is not official. — Halifax 
Chronicle, Jan. 24.

NOVELTY WASH GOODSDID YOU HEAR?
I

it
WELL LISTEN !

; For Spring and Summer 1908dear them at extraordinary lowWe have-the following left over and will
I great star j over 

wild, sings high E, natural; Mme. Harri
son can sing some six notes still higher, 
viz., C octave above high C.

nowI .prices:

™rox
ONE RUSSIAN LAMB JACKET, former price $65, now $58.50.
Wf CHILD’S WHITE SHEARED CONEY COAT, price $15.00, now $11-25. 

THE ABOVE ARE ALL SNAPS.

THE STEAMER MONTROSE I

New Ginghams, in Stripes, Checks and Plain Colors, 10c, 12c a yard 
Novelty Ginghams, - - - - at 14c, 18c, 20c, 22c and 25c a yard
Novelty Voiles, - - -... . . . . . . . . . . . - - From 15c to 43c a yard
Novelty French Organdies,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - From 17c to 40c a yard I
Novelty Mercerized Lawns and Batistes, - From 25c to 33c a yard | 

Novelty Printed Sateens. Colored Linen Suitings. I
Silk Ginghams in self colors. Novelty Printed Dimities. j 

White Organdies. Persian Lawns. White jimities. White Batistes.

A NEW LIMERICK*

She Should Arrive Tonight or 
Tomorrow - - - No Cause for 
Anxiety About Her.

The novel limerick content to be con
ducted by The Prince's Beach Company 
offere opportunity to secure a desirable lot 
for a summer home on the St. John river. 
The lots are at Harding’s and Sand Points, 
two of the most beautiful spots on the 
river, and the prizes offered are unusually 
attractive. Everyone should read the ad
vertisement in today’s issue and then in
vestigate the offer.

*

ANDERSON <0. CO., The steamer Montrose has not yet ar
rived. She is now out 14 days from 
Queenstown and has on board the pas- 

of the C. P. R. steamer Mount

55 Charlotte Street."Manufacturing Furrier,
sengers
Royal. As all the steamships are having 
hard weather coming across the Atlantic 
to American ports the Montrose should 
turn up tonight or tomorrow. She is a 
staunch vessel, and her commander Cap
tain Moore is a thorough navigator so no 
doubt the steamer is coming along safely.

WATCHES! THE EVERY DAY CLUBThe Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Streeth It is hoped to secure Rev. Dr. Chown 

the speaker at the Evhry Day Club to- 
aftemoon at 4 o’clock. If not,

as
morrow
another good speaker will be heard, and 
their will be special mimic. At 8.30 in 
the evening there will be a musical pro

in which Mrs. C. 8. E. Robert- 
Prof. Bowden, Miss Worden, an in-É k_

gramme 
son,
etrumental trio and others will take part, 
and Rev. A. B. Cohoe will deliver a short

AUCTIONSSee us before you buy a
At Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer 

Lantalum sold at auction the following WHITE LINEN HAND EMBROIDERED ROBESfwatch. We can sell you a 
a perfect time piece and 

Call and let’s

address on temperance.
properties:

The late Jacob R. Pidgeon’a property, 
situated on Kennedy street, north end, 
to J. F. Owens, for $1,460.

St. John Railway stock, nine shares, for 
99 3-4.

The property of the Albert County 
Quarry, situated at Mary’s Point, Parish of 
Harvey, Albert county, was sold out of 
the equity court on a decretal order. Sold

The Davidson property, situated on Charles W. Stubbs left last evening on 
Prince William street, now occupied by a trip to New York.
Messrs. Vroom & Arnold, and others, was Miss Susie McMuray has rehirned 
withdrawn at $3,500 over and above a home after visiting her sister, Mrs. M. B. 
mortgage of $4,000. A Jones, Moncton.

>THE POLICE SPORTS
What will probably be the greatest night 

of sport ever held in this city will take 
place on Wednesday next at Victoria 
Rink. The police, who always have the 
best, are working night and day and are 
already beginning to wonder if the rink 
(large as it is), will hold the crowd.

Fall Sets of Teeth $5.00
Beet $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50e.

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments ia Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

ConsoltatloB Fret.
Office houm, 9 a. m. until tp.it. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Now Ready To Show,
(GROUND FLOOR)

save money, 

talk it over. up.

IDAVIS BROS., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,™&JEWELERS,
Prince William Street, St. John, 

N. B.
-i<
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